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E. G. Moody Enters
Race for Magistrate
M r
Gov.Willis To Speak11 D. Skaggs, 75, A Friends to Annual Party-May 30; Receptionat Woman's Club House Honor '45 Seniors
Murray State Alumni Invite Graduates and
emohis Hospita




The Hon. Simeon S. Willis, gover-
nor of Kentucky, will be the speak-
er at the 22nd commencement for
Murray State College at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning. May 31. when
• 27 candidates will receive their di-
plomas' This graduation will In-
crease the alumni rerords to 2,000
in number. Mrs. Willis will be the
honor guest in the afternoon -"when
Mrs J. H. Richmond will entertain
for her with a reception. Dr. and
Mrs. Richmond will entertain Mr.
and Mrs. Willis. the board of re-
gents. their wives and other guests
at e luncheon 'Thursday after grad-
uation exercises.
The Rev. Ted Hightower, pastor
of the Broadway Methodist Church,
Paducah, will deliver the bacca-
laureate sermon Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. His subject will be
"These Things Shall be Added."
The Rev, T. H. Mullins, "pester of
the Murray Methodist Church. will
give the invocation and benedicton
an baccalaureate Sunday s
;Those who will receive degrees
are: Miss Margaret Gordon, Owens-
boro; Miss Mildred Perry, Rienzi.
Miss., Miss 'Claire Marie Fenton,
Murray: Miss Harue Armstreng.
Murray; Miss Hazel Kathleen
Babb. Madisonville.
• Miss Martha Belle Hood. Murray;
Miss Dorothy Russell Brizendine,
Gallatin, Tern.; Miss Arvena Hol-
loway. Mayfield; Miss Maureen Ra-
mey: Lamasco; Mrs Rella Gibbs
Jenkins, Murray; Jean L. Ryan,
Murray.
Miss Virginia Cocke. Wickliffe;
Tim O'Brien. Asbury Park, N. J.;
Miss Miriam Mclalrath, Murray;
Jame. M. Ragby. Rarlow; miss Mil-
dred Ann Whitlow, Kiva; Jessie
Lee Watson. Mayfield,
Mrs Marjorie Stevenson, Pur-
year. Tenn ; Miss Ruby Nell Brown.
Madisonville; Curtis Hughes, May-
field; Miss Helen Floyd, Mayfield;
Miss Wanda Donati. Brownsville,
Pa. Joe Brooks Phillips. Benton;
• Mrs. Nannie Oakley Johnson. Pa-
ducah: Mrs. Hilda Hodges Street.
Murray; Mrs Mary Jane Corbin
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220-230 S. First SI
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Zone 2
G Moody. a •successful far-
and postmaster and merchant
at Hyman for a number of years.
Is s candidate for the magistrate's
• office in the Murray District, sub-
ject to the Dermx-ratic primary.
He. resides on the Murray-Cold-
water Road. end is well-known
throughout the county,_ and has




The two-story frame home of
• Mr and Mrs Scudder Galloway at
Almo burned Wednesday at noon
The flames started from a fire in
the kitchen stove flue, according to
reports Several household belong-
ings were saved. Houses and trees
nearby were badly scorched.
Mr and Mrs. Galloway are well
known in the county, and have
many. friends who are sorry to hear
of their loss.
•
Girl Scouts To Sell
Poppies Saturday
Girl Scouts will observe Natioaal
Poppy Day here Saturday by sell-
ing poppies down town, according
to an announcement made by Mrs.
• Tom Rowlett: scout leader. The
Scouts sold these flowers last year
as an observance of the day. The
funds will be diviclevl between the
disabled veterans at Outwood. and




"Prentice Lasater, mileage chair-
man of this county, anaounred to-
day that another eastp paper tot-
lection viould he made Maturday.
Have your bundles on the curb
by 9 o'clock !4•turd•y morning,
and call the enunty Ruperintanda
ent's office and notify Mr Lanni-
. ter that you have the paper. for
collection. This will he the lad





We have been trying to have
patience in waiting for hundreds
of pictures that are in the hands
of the engravers. We had a letter
recently explaining that the en-
gravers were behind with the
work, but would get the pictures
back as soon as possible.
Like everything else, the en-
gravers are having a hard time
with help, but promise to have the
work to -us before too long." „
We are still wanting Pictures of
service mbn. Several hundred are
in our service merle file in this
office waiting to be used .in the
Honor Roll Book of service men,
from this eounty. ,Plans now are
to begitr' this boaik. in the late
summea We are anxious to have
the pictures of at Calloway ser-
vice men included in this book.
Dies Saturday at
- in a Memphis hospital after he had
been carried there from his home e A reception, instead of the annual banquet, will be held by theeast of Kirksey a few hours be-
fore. Ha had been in ill health for 
Alumni Association of Murray State College at 8'.15 p.m., May 30, at
several months the club house, honoring the graduates of the '45 class at the college.. ••
Funeral .services were held in 
and serving at the annual meeting of old graduales and friends. Two
the Kirksey Methodist church SIM- scholarships will be awarded to high school students that night. The
day afternoon with the Rev. H. P. scholarships will be $100.00 each. The Alumni Association has given
Blankenship in charge. Burial scholarships annually since 1941. Miss Evelyn Linn is president of the
was in the Kirksey cemetery. Association and will make the awards.
Mr. S:kagge was a member of the Large Crowd Wanted awork, according to Miss Evelyn
North 'Pleasant Grove Presby- Graduates and friends are invited I Linn.
Claw Officers and Representatives
to be Nominated
Representatives for the following
classes are to be nominated: 1926,
1928, 1929, 1930, 1937, 1939, 1941,
1943. 1945. The remaining classes




Miss Lint has announced the
following people who will be re-
sponsible for the success of the re-
ception:
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, chairman; Miss
Charlotte Owen, Miss Ann Herron:
Miss Laurine Tarry; Miss Hazel
Tarry; Raymond Story. Mrs. G. C.
Ashcraft; Miss Lula Clayton Beale;
Miss Barbara Mitchell; Miss Ann
Richmond; Miss Kathleen Patter-
son; Miss Mary Lassiter; Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, and W. B. Moser.
Nominating Committee
Carman Graham, Guy Billington,
and Miss Rubie Smith will revise
the constitution for the amendment
by ' the Voters this summer, and
nominate officers and representa-
tives to the classes. •
Invitations Not Mailed This Year Because
of War Transportation Restrictions
terian church. He was well known
in Oda county where he had spent
Most of his life and had reared his
family.
He b survived by his widow.
Mrs. Almeta Skaggs; three sons,
adell Skaggs, Washington. D. C..
Clint Skaggs. Hardin, and Kenneth
Skaggs, Campbell; -PM° two step--
sons, Napoleon and Robert PowerY:
one step-daughter, Mrs. Eva Alex-
andraa: two. sisters, Mrs. Cora
Cole, Paducah and Mrs. Bell Blak-
eney, Poplar Bluff, Mu: one
-brother, Albert Skaggs; 7 grand-
children and four stea-grandchil-
dren.
Chairman Stokes Says The Bond Drive
Will Meet The Quota; Workers Are Named
In a report on the sale of War Crouch, Bun Swann, C. J. Williems,
Bonds in this Seventh Drive for
a Calloway quota of $375.000.00,
County Chairman T. H. Stokes
stated that more than $220,200.00
had been sold since the drive open-
ed May 14.' Special emphasis is
being 'placed on E Bonds. Mr.
Stokes stated, and he mentioned
the work that is being done in the
county by S. V. Foy, the county
agent, and his 85 neighborhood
workers. More than $400000 in E
Bonds 'have been sold through the
neighborhood plan. The drive ends
June 30.
"Bond buying is a sale Invest-
ment and a guard against another
depression." Mr Stokes stated
Mt Foy submitted the following
names of his neighborhood workers
who are giving out bond pledges
In the county:
O S Wall, A. B. Lassiter, Noah
Crouse. Otto Swann, W B. Lipford,
E. A. Lassiter, Geo, W. Colburn,
Buford Bailey, Harry Wilcox, K.
Trevathan. 0. C. Barnes, T. A. Win-
chester. W. H. 'Perry, Onis Rob-
erts. Lloyd Henry. Cecil Holland,
Zela Thurmond, N. P. Paschall. E.
D Shipley, Loman Garner. John
Ahart. Aubrey Farrit, John M.
Houston. R R Parker, Luther
Guerin, Euris Chaney. A. W. Owen,
E. H. McNutt. Cleve Burkeen.
Will Emerson, Mrs. Amos Work-
man. Robert Walker, Marvin Hill,
Mrs 0. A. aohnson, W. H. - Linn,
Dr. J. A Outland, Mrs. Bettie Farr
rls, Bud Turner, C B Henry, S. A.
Douglas. W. L. Farmer, E. E.
Youngblood. Johnnie Walker, Her-
man Darnell, W. D Perdue, F. B.
Alton Paschall, C. E. Erwin, Virgil
Lassiter, Hansford Doran, W. E.
Watson. Phillip Murdock, Harold
Smotherman, Tom. Hughes, J. A.
Rogers. Wayne Dyer.
T. C. Guerin, J. J. Roberts, D. W.
Falwell. 0 B. Gettrin, W. Y. Rus-
sell, Ewing Wilkerson, J. Bodine
Henslee. Carl Colson, J., S. Colson,
Ewin Dick, C R. Stubblefield, R.
N McCuiston, A. L. Grubbs, Conrad
Hutaon, R. L. Osbron. Hosie Hodges,
E M. McCuiston, C. L. Grogan, P.
D. Lovett, Clarence Williams, Eulis
Goodwin. Tobe Perry. colored, Mrs.
011ie Miller, colored, Mrs Whit
Imes. Pat Beale, Goebel Waistow
R H. Crouse, A J. Starks, Giles
Buchanan.
Tom Hurt, Wright Cole. C. J.
Rose. J. I.. Whitlock, Joe Thweatt,
Mac T. Tarry, Ivy Culver, Henr
Burkeen, J. C. Culver. Keys. u-
trell. Kenton Chapman, Rob Jones.




Staples. Sam KilLebrew. Sherwood
Potts, Jim Washer, 0. T. Tucker,
Terry Cochran. Harbard Jetton,
Paul Cunningham. Roy Graham, G.
W. Copeland. Lee B.urchett, Oedus
Patton.
Lowell Palmer, 0.. T. Tidwell,
Noble Fuqua. Newell Doores. Artie
Gaer, tit C. Chester, Gaylon
White, T. M. Steely, Hoyt Craig;
C. E. James, D. D.. Durui, Rudy
Hendon, Lassiter Hill. Melvin Gro-
gan. Conn Milstead, Harrel Broach.
C. C. Erwin. Edgar Wells, W. H.
Linn, E. L. Kuykendall, Mitchell
Story, Nat Simpson.
to attend this reception by news-
paper and personally this year.
The committee on,. the board ot di-
rectors decided that because of
war restrictions transportation, no
invaations except to those in the
college class would be mailed. No
reservations are being made, but
the officers of the Association and
the members of the executive board
an' expecting those who live near
and can attend conveniently to be
present.
Plenty of Refreshments
The refreshment committee has
stated there will be plenty of punch
and cakes for all who attend. . The
registration conimittee. will give
publicity to those who attend. The
entertainment committee has ar-
ranged for an interesting program
to be given by collage talent.
Board Meeting at 3 O'clock
Officers for next year wilt' be
slated at the' meeting of the board
of directors at 3 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon in Dr. Richmond's of-
fice at the college. Reports of the
past year will be heard, and plans




Attorney Joo H Weeks,
known in Calloway county, is an-
nouncing formally this aveek as a
candidate for the office of couna
George Trevathan
Dies In Detroit
Survivors are four children.
four years as county attorney. Mrs. Allene Holland. Mrs Geneva
Since residing in Murray. he has Barnhart. Boyce and Ray Tre-
practiced law and made the race vathan. all of Detroit; two grand-
for county attorney in Calloway sons; two sisters. Mrs. Ed Thomas
county in 1925 He is acting coun-
ty attorney here in the absence
of Lt. A. H. Kopperud who is in
military service in Alaska.
Mr. Weeks has two sons in 'the
service. Robert Weeks is with the
Air Corps and is in Germany: Sgt.
George W-Weaks is with the First
Armored Command, and spent 30
months in the European Theater
-and in the North African cam-
paign. He is in the stales arid sta-
tioned at Camp Lee, Va, William
Morris Weaks has been discharged
grom szo.vice after serving 4 years.
George Trevathan, son af the
hoe Mr and Mrs. R. H. Trevathan,
ag,• 79 years. died at the home si
is daughter. Mrs. Allene Holland
In Detroit Thursday. May 17, at
ty atterrieya subject tQ theaaaelma. aaameapae, at_ • -heart attack. His
cratic party In the August primary, wife died several years ago. She
His political statement is else- was the daughter of the late Dr
where in this paper. Gus Covington of Wadesboro and
Mr. Weeks has lived in Murray a sister of Mrs. Thomas Hughes,
inee 1921. He came here from Murray.
Graves county where he served
Sgt. Forrest C. Pogue, Army. Hqs. Historical





Dr Forrest C. Pogue, instructor
in Murray State College until he
was called into the service, and
who is Master Sergeant with the
Historical Headquarters Section in
the European Theater. has writ-
ten of his experiences in the visits
to German prison camps, and the
ceremony when the U.S. armies
met the Russian troops. His let-
ter to the editor of this paper it





The 'bast two weemi nave been
the most eventful ones of my life.
Not even at the close of the last
war was there such a piling upeif
momentous happening's. Among
those I would like to tell you about
three episodes in particular: a
veal tii the concentration camp at
Buchenwald, a visit to Leipzig
just after it fell and the first for-
mal meeting of the Russian and
American armies.
U.S. Soldiers Visit Buchenwald
The Buchenwald experience is.
one of those things you had rather
forget, but you know that you
never twill. In order to make con
lain that no one after this war
will dismiss the stories of the con-
eentration
stories, the
thousands of soldiers and civilians
-to see some of- the coneentration
camps in which the Germans kept
political prisoners. I went oe one
of- the visits to Buchenwald. The
army made no effort te carry on
propaganda. They let prisoners
who had been kepi in the camps
take us about They left a few
of the buildings just as they had
been and they left a pile of dead
just as the °Smalls had left them.
That was all they needed to do.
Looks Like Barracks
Ironically, the. Buchenwald camp
is located near the city of Weimar,
where Goethe. German's greatest
writer, did much of his work. Near
this center of culture stood a camp
camps as atrocity which was a symbol of cruelty end







camp at a distance looks some-
what like some of our army camps
in that there are the same barrack
like buildings. One has to ap-
proach through a central gate
However, the camp was surround-
ed by high fences over which bar-
bed wire had been placed. .Wood-
en towers, on which machine guns
were set. were placed around.
Prisoners Crowded
The buildings in themselves were
not bad. However, the trouble
came when the Germans placed in-
to a building. into which we woUld
put 2001100 •seldiers. as many as
1600 people. They set up wooden
bunks on either side of the room.
Where at most we -would have
had a double-story bed: they had
four tiers. Normally two people
could have slept in the bed which
was about 5 feet wide. They man-
aged to put as many as six in
them. When they fell sick they
just brindled them into another
building just- as bad. The build-
ings were filthy and the smell of
sickness and death axes still every-
where.
Prisoners Cid for Experiments
In the hospital was a ward for
the use of 'prisoner§ as human
guinea pigs They gave tharn va-
ricers diseases in order to test the
effectiveness of various kinds of
and Mrs. Joe Paschall of Mur-
ray: four brothers, Walter Tre-
vathan, near Murray, Dr Lee Tre-
vathan, Bruceton, Tenn., and Lou-
is and Oscar Trevathan of Padu-
cab. A large number of niecte
and nephews and great nieces and
nephews survive. . 
He was a member of the Bap-
tist church and had been affiliated
with that denomination since
early life, and was a devout Chris-
tian.. always active in church
work.
Funeral services were 'held at
Hardin Baptist Church Monday
at 2 p.m. with the Rev. .L. V.
Henson of Benton in charge.
Burial was at Wadesboro. .
He was born and reared near
Flint and was living in Hardin
when his wife passed away For
,the last' several years he had made
his home in' Detroit. He was
I loved by all who knew him.
Elmua Trevathan is an own




The Red Cross sewing room has
again been opened under the sup-
ervision of Mrs. Clark. The sewing
room is located in the Morris build-
ing on the west side of the square
where the surgical dressing rooms
were formerly located. -
There is a great need for workers
in the sewing room in order to
complete the quota which has been
assigned the Calloway County
chapter and which is as follows:
4,000 garments for foreign war re-
lief, 1.000 garments for veterans
hospitals in the United States. and
200 kit bags to be finished immed-
iately for army and navy use.
The sewing room is being kept
open every day in the week, and
the women of Murray and the
county are urged to spend some
time each week in ahelping with
this great cause.
T. H. STOKES ATTENDS
MEET IN JACKSON
--
T. H Stokes, president of the
Peoples Savings Bank: attended a
board meeting of Lambuth College.
in Jackson, Tenn, Monday. Mr.
Stokes has been a member of the
school board there for several
!Conttnued on, ra_ge -
— _
). 22
Receive Diplomas Prime Minister ChurchillThirty-Nine Will 
AI 'Murray High •
Thirty-nine students will receive
their high school diplomas in the
commencement program at. the
High School Friday night at 8
o'clock. Dr. C. S. Lowry of Murray
State College will deliver the ad-
dress, on "The Tyranny of Ex-
clusive Words."




W. B. Moser, sponsor, will present
the class for graduation. The Rev.
Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, will give the
invocation. The Rev, Samuel C.
McKee, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church. will pronounce the bene-
diction.
Miss Charlene Orr is salutatorian
and Miss Suzanne Millet is valedk-
torian.
Ed Flbeck, principal, will present
the honors. and Luther Robertson,
president of the board of education,
will give the diplomas. Miss Mary
Elizabeth- Roberts will play the
processional and the recessional.
Misses Hazel Hood, aJnette Fawner,
and Jerry Williams and William
Mason Johnson will sing. •
Those graduating Friday ni
are:
Alexander, Jack Miller
Baker, Martha Jean ,
Brown, Dorothy Artre •
Buchanan, Laura Nelle














Miller, Suzanne, First Honor
Graduate
McKee, Sidney
Orr, Frances Charlene, Second
Honor Graduate




















L. D. Flora Formally
Announces for
Calloway Sheriff
•- L 0 Flora, son of Mrs toy- Mc-
Cuiston of North Seventh street,
is announcing formally in this
week's paper as a candidate for the
office of sheriff of Calloway coun-
ty subject to the Democratic party
in the August Primary.
Mr. Flora, 21 years of age, was
born in this county and received
his education in the county schools
and Murray High Schaal where he
played a° good - renter on the foot:
ball team. Heawas employed 'for
several years at the Ryan Milk
Plant as a truck driver. He was
employed by tbe TVA as a welder
helper until he was drafted for the
service June 31. 1941.
He served in the infantry and
went overseas September 24. 1942,
and was in the first group of
soldier§ to invadfe 1.1orth Africa.
He served overseas nine months
until he was wounded in the left
elbow in -the Tunisian Campaign.
He was hospitalized In Africa for
a pa•riod of time then spent nine
months in a hospital in the States.
He received his medical discharge
December 15, 1944. He receivesl
the Purple Heart for wounds re-
ceived in battle
Since being discharged Mr. Flora
has been employed in Detroit.- He
is located in Murray and stated
Wednesday to a reporter of the
(Ledger and Times that he would
make an active campaign
Look At Your
Yellow Label!
If your yellow label on the Led-
ger & Times says, 5-45, it is 'fry-
ing to tell you that your subscrip-
tion to the "Letter Fraim Home and
Those Away' 'stops May 31. Look
closely and renew before you miss
a single copy.
Since the first of the month 387
subscribers have teen added to
our mailing list.
We want to aemind you al watch
your subscription date, and renew
at the first convenieriee. We !ploy
having a visit with you in the
office.—L. H.
LONDON, May 23--Pritne Min-
ister Churchill ree1gne0 today and
,,King George VI aceelated the res-
lig/lethal and asked him to form a
new administration.
The dissolution of Parliament on
Juneala by royal proclamation was
abnounced officially tonight..
The resignation formally broke
up the wartime coalition cabinet
formed in Britain's darkest days
in 1940. A general election, the
first in Britain in 10 years, is ex-
pected to be called for July 5.
Churchill was expected to form
a new government within a few
Ckedit 'Court Clerk hours to serve until after ale eleaae —
thin. Labor -.party Tniiiisters, who •
a Dewey Ragsdale, a well known share in the cabinet the respapse
citizen of Murray and Calloway ibility for ' prosecuting the war, •
County, is announcing this week as have signified their determination
a candidate for the office of Cir- to have 'no part in the administra-
cult Court Clerk, subject to the tion until elections are- held.
Democratic primary. • The king's acceptance of Charch-
Mr. Ragsdale is the SO41 of the ill's resignation was announced
late Mr. and Mrs J. N. Ragsdale, formally er 10 Downing- street
and was educated in the county, through the mieistry of intern:ea-
and city high schools. ite has been ttion. The announcement said
closely associated with the affairs Churchill "accepted his majesty's
of this county since he was a
young man, having been employed-
in the county court clerk's office
for nearly four years, and served
as deputy circuit court clerk 13
years ini3artow, Fla.
He returned to Murray in 1938
and has served the Third Judicial
District as parole and probation
officer. He has been active in
civic 'and church affairs here, and







According to a list of names re-
leased by the local draft board
this week, there will be 10 men
to be inducted from this county
May 31















Irl M Smith has been reported
killed in action in Germany on
April 4. accurding to
received by his mother, Mrs Flora
Smith, Kirksey: He entered ser-
vice in September. 1943, and has
been oversee since August, 1944.
He was with the Infantry with the
Third Army.
James Hubert Smith, S 2-c, arid
the sun of Mrs Flora Smith,' was
at home on leave in March. He
had been in the South Pacific and
was in San Francisco waiting for
ship repair His wife arid children
live in Teneessee. He entered the
service in April, 1944.
a message




L. N. Moody. Hazel, has made
his formal announcement in this
week's paper that he a a candidate
fde magistrate of the Hazel dis-
trict in the Democratic primary.
Mr. Moody, reared in Concord
diatrict where he farmed until he
sold his property to TVA, is well-
known in this county. He served
as magistrate of the Concord Dis-
trict fur six years, and resigned
when he moved out of the district:
Calloway German Prisoners of War
Are Being Heard From Daily
According to reports from the
American Red Crags here, most all
of the Calloway men who ,have
been German prisoners have been
released. Mrs Bea Melugin, ex-
ecutive secretary, stated that the
following men had been heard from
either through the Red Cross or
direCtly from the men.
- Randall Patterson Joe nob
,aa Beale, Gene Cole, Paul. P. Jones,
A. C Orr. Willie Wade Joseph,
0 T White. L. C. Pogue. R C.
Stewart, Thomas Bucy, J. E. Bruce,.
James B Buchanan, Codie A. Tay-
lor, Jack Dunnaway. L. D. Thomp-
son. r
C Lamb—lino official report
L. K PInkley and Lloyd E. Boyd
are at home, and Paul Er Jones and
Gene Cole are expected to arrive
SOCHI.
,a
offer of the post of prime manister
and kissed hands upon his appoint-
ment."
Three weeks must elapse under
an inter-party agreement before
the monarch dissolves the heavily
Conservative Parliament..
Labor ministers, who have serv-
ed in the coalition cabinet since
1940, were given a mandate by
their party earlier this,. week to
resign if an election was forced
at this time. Labor is the sec-
ond most numerous party.
Churchill is expected .to lead a
fii•IN "caretaker'. government into
Commons when it- reassembles
Tuesday.
The British Press Association
predicied that the new govern-
meet would include such men as
Sir John Anderson. Sir James
Grigg. Sir Andrew Cuncan and
Lord Leathers. who were prewar
business men without political
backgrounds. All were called in-
to the government to do special
jobs.
The, full list is not expected to
be ready before Sunday or Mon-
day. as Churchill will need- the in-
tervening time to fill vacancies
k-ft by the departure of Labor
and Liberal ministers.
Churchill. who led .Britain from
its most desperate days of the war
to the unconditional surrender of
Germany. gave King George. his
resignation at noon as prime
minister, first lord of the treasury
and rrilhiSter -of- defense.
His action will „bring about
Great Britain's first general ,elec-
tion in ten years early in July. He
had held the office since May 10.
1940, when he succeeded Neville
Chamberlain during some of the
darkest days of the war.
Churchill's resignation was pre-
cipitated by the Labor party's re-
fusal aa continue in the cealition
government, now that Germany is
defeated.
Churchill's resignation was pre-
sented to King George VI at Buck-
ingham Palace. •
The general expectation was that
the eicktion would be held July 5
and thataChurchill would remain
at the head arra "caretaker" gov-
ernment until the new Parliament
was seated. The election will be
held with Mr. Churchill at the
peak of his popularity as leader Of
the golzernment at the time' of vic-
tory in Europe.
In the last election in 1935, the
voters returned 431 Conservatives
to Commons. Churchil lis leader
of the Conservative party. The
second largest group is the Labor





—Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz, all
members 'of his "acting German
'government. and the entire Ger-
man high command were arrested
at I a.m. today by Allied author-
ities. •
The Doenitt regime whieta_alla-
ceedera Adolf Hitler'S Nazi govern-
ment was dissolved after its brief
lifetime devoted largely to ma.-
nipulating Germa'h's formal sur-.
render lb'
Marshal Wilhelm Keitel• chief
of the high command, was revealed
to have been in custody as a war
prisoner since May IC .
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I r
• ask I: -
o :.rd, t:., harmal
•- •o,e- -of • he aela r,al.a. A.- we
t • : ad yv.. paa,ad
I "-Idler,- V- ha, had
f ••d ot• : au.a_ts Tl.ert-
.aa ̀ ...t..pped •itik la ',,Tre
Roosevelt's Death Is Reported
170,-BETlihreh4eheel-ZBERGe.iGermany. May; Press Chief Otto Dietrich's staff
- Luftwaffe burst into The roonrwithout knock-after the Normandy invasion sur-
prised Allied leaders, but it sur-
prised ABM Hitler much more.
Hitler's official stenographers
said today -he bad counfal on the
Luftwaffe to play the main part
in defeating the invasion. When
theariery planes did- not ap-
pear. Reiclismarshal Hermann Go-
tiring b.gan right away to slip in
Hitler's esteem.
' The stenographers. Heinz Such-
halz and Gerhardt Herrgeselle, al-
..0 made these disclosure*:
When Hitler learned of President
Rousevell's death, ,he laughed glue-
fully -like a devil."
I liarrgeselle said he .,also waspresent when Hitler heard of
President Rorssevelt's death. Hit-
ler. Herrgeselle. and another
shorthand reporter were alone' In
a bunker behind the Berlin chan-
cellory.
-There had been the usual late
night conference." the stenogra-
phsr said. "Hitler had his .glasses
on and • was reading something
when suddenly the door flew open
and Oberteichsleiter Lorenz of
Beef Production Sales Programa
'Annoausced •
The War Fooi Administration
'...hart announced:I. beef production
paltanent of .50 cents per hundred
%right on all sales beginning May
'accordhig to 'information re-
ceived by Mr. Wilson, chairman ai(
the Calloway County AAA Calli-
Mittee. The payment will be on
good and choice cattle owned and
'fed -Ia; the applicant at least '30
daya which are sold to a licenied.
latighl'rer and which weigh ereot)unds or more "A01 farmere
should be advised." Mr Wilson add-
7"ed. ' to retain evidence of silica"
It is expected that additional in-
formation will be received within
a very short time
Dairy Peed News
'If you have not receved your
dairy feed payments for January,
February and March, please bails
The-in 'in before May 31 as thts IS
the, time limit for payment for, that
Sri 
period The payment for • April,





4 int This was highly irregular
for anybody to enter the confer-
ence room without knocking. .
"Lorenz waved a DNB 'newssheet
in one hand and cried out joyfully,
jaMy fuehrer. I have a very import-
' ant repot. Roosevelt is dead!'
Thera he threw the sheet- on the
tablein ion a Hitler.
"Hitler picked up the sheet and
read the two-line report of the
White House announcement with
wide ..open eyes.
"Then he threw. his arms into
the air with obvious glee and
laughed. It was a hideous laugh,
like a devil's laugh. There was
something unnatural about it."
Herrgeselle said Hitler 'cried "I
knew it. I knew it." He kept re-
peating that, mingled with excla-
mations of "donnerwetter."
"When other officers returned to
the room Hitler had regained con-
tail of himself," the stenographer
said. "He told them, with obvious
pleasure. 'I always had a feeling
It would happen, that something
wouldshappen to him"'
HAPPENINGS.IN-AND NEAR HAZEL
Miss Jean Stone Hooper of Pur-
year visited Miss Gwyn Dailey over
the week end.
Miss Katherine caainer nas ne-
turned•from Jaakson. Tenn.. where
she spent two weeks visiting.
Mrs. Rexie Davenport and daugh-
ter were in Paris Saturday after-
noon.
Ed Kendall of Murray was in
1.-Seturderf•
. Charles. Wilson. of the Navy, re-
turned to his camp in Florida after
a feW days visit with his family and
his mother. Mrs. Grace C. Wilson.
Mrs. Hall of. Puryear was in
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ellen. Charlton 'of Murray
was- here Sunday..
Among the soldier boys in Ha-
zel this week are L. K. Pinkley,
In thakink my announcement for the office
oL_CountyAt-torney, do so-with-e know• ledge
(>1 the duties and responsibilities of same, hay-
ing had shout five and one-half years exper-.•-- •
ience with this office hereotrifj in, Graves Coun-
ty. It is a most important office in that it is the
duty of the County Attorney to advise the Fis-_ _ ,
cal Court in ail legal matters to protect the
county treasury and to prosecute all violation,
'ti our laws in the County and Circuit Courts.
I feel that with more than 40 years of ctive
law practice that my, legal qualification ould.
not be questioned in any court, State or 
,eral, and that the county and our citizens can, .• •
safely trust me with a. proper cortd-uet of this
'important place, arid pledge you my best. ef-
forts to that end.
.-! •
uod,
B:, nthibow. K.. spent the
week-end in, Memphis visiting his
sister-in-law, Mrs. R. I- Turnbow.
Mrs. Callie Russell of Wayne.
Mich, and sister from Illinois, ar-
rived Friday to visit relatives and
friends
. Mrs. L. B. Pogue was in Paris
Saturciay afternoon to visit her.
brother.- Arthur Hull, who is ser-
iously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore of the
-Crossland community. Were Murray
visitors Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gennath Owen
were Hazel visitors Sunday after-
ncion.
Mr. and Mrs. 0: B. Turnbow had
as their dinner guests Wednesday
Mrs. Maitula White. Rev. and Mrs
J. H. Thurman. Mrs Suite Mayer
from Clovis. N. Ma Mrs. R. R.
Hicks, Miss Eva Perry, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Neely..
Fred Bray of Oak Ridge. Tenn,
spent the week-end tvith -home
folks
Miss Laurette Curd of Memphis.
spent the week-end in Hazel with
her harents,• Mr and Mrs W. Curd.
. Mrs. Verd.one Wilson and chil-
dren were in Murray Friday.
R. W.- Green a Mliyfield was in
Hazel Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Bettie ̀ Provine of Paris, is
visiting relatives and friends here.






bodies the esiter.ce le taita_kilrd
arare,„stowaatarvation I had often
• hears! the Statement, -.kin and
;bones- 1•14t, here I sow It AImot-t
execpaior. the bodlea
-viliaVall - Er"bl.,as-aiTth'ii ki.n
*Attached :rightly r ttani Samo
of 'he fasts raai of norror.
some .1 ..fh. bcalia ',asked as if y
had beer. b.: •ei, Oahe! faces we t
dull all !a:Ter..; .11
Lie had boa. M.O.:, 1% ire ald-
er paapl b.• theia- eie
bays 17 ant 18 who wer.e.u:-...,ble„,
cartiau. cvdts the diet
Itley The prison-
.- two
er7A -•.' .p ,Yti a 1 ••"e
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THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1945
DR. FORREST POGUE
• C -sfrom Page 1,
!dagth by giving them just enough
Pogue Vt,sits Cresiatteism to keep them ye.If one fell
Naturally_ the vaorae butWing was ',II, hti raliens were cut and he
• -
Hitler Laughed Gleefully When
press convoy of eordnm They - finally began to d.
b,cauae of their race or:, about 15 je,eps. all loaded with Rusaian dances, while we clapped
our hands and kept time for themPOlitical belief, They intended !asewapaper men and pliattigraphers
. keep them here until they diel
i 3nd they hastenid the procesa, of
it w -is i on ute• the crematoriurtt where thea- iris- . .
posed ,.: the bodies of tiirate who ; mind an‘tbe pint which was
dead they oould notdied. risonera :add that as many : "14" .
as 200 died, each day. . Here we 
hurt. althutigh they desraded the
...: body .by thr.wing it ow. like tha,,.exararrad the very efficient ss---
ta,ae I ear...,s .I. ail r.riamal. tlit the.1 sr,-., tern of b,irnine, bodies..- Wa.
*buten .14.A..4t14._ louvre _the !..N..baab' s...t_._•edutitic attempt to .140.1 tabollalata_.-- - ---,-. , - -- tYd'eferbyite spelt yeas the hot'.were Said to have been kno.:kurt ' -
.. . - tnt,. rable thing. ' And all'this in .sight. places
! of Weirnar-a great center of 'entl-were ,a11.*.irise,s hania- - T!!-'-" ,, :c •
one could look. •
Set' parts- of boo. . .. tots story of Leipzig -
surried by the llamas_ 11.-wever. 1
Th ' day. bafore I visited Buch-we didn't qu.te .. ba!leve :ill to,....-,
1 inwiird f*:ent to Leipzig to beginthing.- when. we -saw them. We
i Werk on the story of the taking ofkipt thiaking, perni-ps these cauld th;ii city.
one of the largest in' have boeri planted hero But when1 c.;.,_ . . L.__
MIR In . ILI, 
.1.1"-W8IlEd aU111411-We aaVi a UV° iame of the cities of Gerrnany.
ir -1,,eit' pzig - was not 'hard hit. but
which we will not forget, Th ... v •
a thrown ingather ie a stile like .
there was still adiquate evidehce-.logs. were dozens of buttes, com-
,a. -, of the edadlinesi of our bombers.' pletely naked. reedy
f:r the .--e+ : Leipzig, one 'of the greatest rait--:a:air troops 'had arrived beter•-thel-
road ,centars in the world, had, Germans - had a chance to burn
-'them. It was shociting enough to.,
for the -time being • The rail lines:are Rut the worst thme had beer. shed The ;cit." t„i
iheir riCeS and in peariou to put up a heavy.
telefi -so there -Weer atterhfias-
arly t defend the City Hail. the
tintroad aration  and the 300 tot
high monument to the .Battle of
Lonsiste-te-••einerr--Napeteett,a Met
be:. r di tea:, in 1813.
Ras.ians-Anwricans• Phut Meet
! undoubtedrs h.;ve rt ad_ the
• • tas rocetTiTi. bet aa • n the
Rt..- and Arne:held-1 aenerals at
Turaau I wa,. arriong thosay pre*.
th. f.rat formal meeting We
had b5 n az" the headquarters if
the Do. h, •sepatois tv'
ft. c. with th,. "RlIaa
• aalbtat W hen they net. toe Russians.
Th• ae braueht bask Ras-
a. ri re pre.,entativ, a to . the htad-Harror, t enter I t allure whir- we were and ar-' A .ng.d fst- f rmai thepile of a ri.• ..1 .. • I I •;1 _ v
CrArk4 t y. 4e.414!trf: 
.44
Pres. and Photographers Tra•el •
daltberately - tuatara.; hare peapia - tre alowina mar-emir we
siC111,-.S n *her headquar-
- - -
-Sergeant Topete. with whom I
work and Pfc. Setter, a former
betroit phetographera who had ne-
s-mm.4;0mM eau...4 Atte _jaw_  paaa,,ta
to meet the .Russiant. were witli
-me. We got about 5 5 minute late
! start dfter the' niwarriemaso we had
140.diattae-ns fast as we could in the
' directain Of the,eloud of dust which
they lais,ad in order to find our
way. 'since we dida't.warit to be by
..tat!ktsea;;;_alsang roadt____aadatch had.. .. _
been in trierii4 hands 'the day be-
fore. ' We were aided along, the
way by civiliana who pointed, in
the_ direction - the Convey had
aiken. We finally caught up with
them. .when the correspondents
mans e mine down the road, stila
they met a 'large column of. Ger-
mans ei arm gdown the road. ;nil
_wnisifTnurarmed. However, they were ear-
-7--4" white-flag-and were cons-
ang in to surrender.
When we reached the west bank
of the gibe. we -found a number
1 of Russian soldiers who had comeover to talk to the Americans. The
photographers took hundreds Of
pictures of tnem anaking hands
with our 'people. examining our
weapons -and -Luang our guns into
the -river.
-
klortiag of The Crasoralat
flag -L
The Ind* f tchelirsiotenerals cute-
Cared abeiL
ricter bunk As. I was standing back
' of the generals. an M.P.. who was
holding bcth the American and
flags. banded- the Rus-
,!sian.flag to ma aud I held it.dar-
: ing the ceremony If you, see a
narnatisaian lauking person hold-
antis. the -14.e4 flag-in- some of. the
riews-rea photos of the meeting
ye,u will know that I was- hold--
tag it
Party for The Americans
Afaa- the meeting a dinner for
e.one.ral 'and his staff was given
by the Russians They servori eggs,
ham and wine, toasting the leaders
of the various. nations. The.party
did not laaf too long. because we
wanted to get back before dark.
However, ihere was time for a
number of .photographs. Some
Russian photographers, who had
come from Moscow -for the meet:
ing, photographed nearly every.
bodysrin ,sight. If you -get a copy
of the Moscow Red Sloe you may
Swe picture of 'rne with my
at-ms around two. R.U.saLatl WOMatl
oldierit who were present at the
Leeman; The gibe inet t Ina.
,Th• oridges aerosa _ahe ricer
RUSa.i.111, Reminded 1..".S.were so we had eta Cr,as by -
Men of HomeIftfrtsy, racing -sheila These shells
her shaky. affaira and - it-
it.Tphi'esauttleduntilhe lkraseal t"Ienslitluolf andth:.requires considerable skill-to.-keep
German Reich. We liked the Rua-ttnm Irani turning 'over. Another
aoldier. and I got in -to a shift. siao soldiera, because they were
friendly- and hospitable. They re:which a RILS-Siall was-rowing. They
Asa' put -in behind, me a Rusaian
Imiolintlecie! uAltohfouP(g4)hplvie•ewecokunldewspbatea-kwarnan. who Was 4.-airying a young,
very few wards to each other.baby,- ahd then 'set her bundle of
everyone talked at a great paceclothes in the boat-in front of flic•
da• .frighteatied ant sh: and and beamed at on."
the baby .wdre baying all -the wry
acran. Shr-held.tigatty on tirTny
pe?ople'etWilv"r'ho h7ive"aseetiaits 
sr 
t lehtmiterk:j.reket. while. I tried to balance' the .
to Lh5i paper. but I haven't Fee.1bundle and to keep the boat bat-
arced We 'got after.siveral "IV if them lately• We have been
rnMates•ansd Rusaian sokiiers wad- , rn,,vina too fast. •ed aria piaaa tha baw i„ Best wishes to everyboay.
Lamp Sale!
1 OFF
$ t 9.95 values now
$15.95 values now
$12.95 values now











• Electric Hot Plates
• Electric Door Chimes
• Kitchenware
• Flashlight and Batteries




SEE US FOR YOUR HOUSE
WIRING
Purdom hardware Co.
Pnr,lorn A .1. Bailey
ivrte3.- Sainted -t1:4--Ig-
cznic ir.. We then walked ta a Pogue, _ -
noatay builaintaa-reatere-the-itto







Mfr.-4041i! Grubbs at near Hazel
went II, Fulton, Monday to 'meet
her husband, Sgt. D B. .Grubbs of
Camp Maxey, Tex,
Pvt. Thames Nesbitt of Florida
is home-' furlough to be with
his wife and 'children who reside
With ler parents. Mr. and lairs
Conrad .11litsori of near Provi-
rience.- -- Ho - report to New
York,
Pvt. Ralph Puke is stationed at
C.nrp. Rabe' ts, Ark,
ea-Navy. sratinn-
ed, al. NewpOrr R. I and expects
to sail saon-.7
ClifilOia-littitcbell. Navy, cousin of
Robert Young and also :statinned
at Ne't.v Port, R. •I. will sail in
June. .
Sgt Joseph Murphy, husband of
harsa Dallie Mae Maynard Murphy
who was visiting .his rela
tic-n- far the st tithe. Wo•ieed
a telegram the past week from th,
war department report at
Camp Atterbury. Ind. afjer
month's furlough from „oversea
Mrs. Murphy • left for Florida a
few thee affer receiving a
'at-am tram her husband to n
him there -for -eight days , He' ia
in the Air Corp. and had beet, tr
Germany two and a half .vears. H..
had not sei•ti his Two-year-elo
son. Jon-ph Jr - Ole M..oi
apent Monday with her sister, Mrs.
Bertha Maddox.
Mrs. Grace Garrett
is visiting Mr. and
White and her father.
ham.
Miss Virginia Miller of Memphis,
spent tfie week end with her par-
ents. Dr.. and Mrs. E. W. Miller,
James Platt visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. plait. ,
• Mrs. EdWard West. Jr., of May-
field, who has spent the last two
weeks visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Josie Hill.,and Mr. and Mrs.
_Claud Anderson, returned to her
tionie Friday.
Brot and Mrs._A._ G. ChilderS and
Mr. and MilAiutire.y...Simmons and
son A. ik.•. were dinner guests of
- hirolettet aoir &ans
day.
Ilioyd isson Roane left Friday
for Madison College, Tenn., where r
he will spend his suihmer vacation
working in a hospital
'Mrs. Bettie Hendricks, who has
been sick for the past few months.
is slowly improving. •
S. Pleasant Grove
Congratulations to Lt. Warren
Erwin of this vicinity who has
been ia service of hia ceuntry and
had more than 90 points, iist anal
Mrs. Erwin arrived here from
Florida last Thursday and were
at services here Sunday, also Quin-
ton Gunter of Paducah, a service-
man, who with his sister Miss Theo
Gutaer wire •visiting relatives Miss
Julia Gunter and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom ErWin.
Miss Dorothy McPherson Pro-
vine who is visiting her grand-
parents Mr. end Mrs. John McPher-
son was a week-end visitor with
Mrs. Finis Weatherford and fam-
ily. Zelner Hale of near Stella
was also a guest of the McPher-
son home last week:
Hazel Lee Boys is recovering
from a severe athatk of .sore
throat.
Mrs. Bob Moore and Mrs. Curt
Brandon are at their homes re-
cuperating after spending several
days in a local hospital.
Mrs. Jewel Paschall who some
weeks ago underwent a major ope-
ration was returned to Mason hos-
pital for further treatment. Clay-
ton Orr Was at the bedside of 'his
daughter Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Stark Erwin visited rela-
tives in Detroit last_ week.. - • -
Mrs. Ross Paschall returned
from Russellville Saturday after--
a few weeks visit with her daugh-
ter Miss Ethel Mae Paschall who
with Mrs. George Blakely accom-
panied her home for a week-end
visit with Mr. ond Mrs. Autry Mc--
Reynolds and Mr and Mrs. Ellis
Paschall, Janette and Anne. They
r.tere joined Saturday evening and
Sunday by Miss Paschall's sister„
Mrs. Hoyt C.raig. and Mi. Craig•af Masana Chapel vicinity.
Mrs. Herman Ellis was a week-
end visitor at the home of Mrs.
Hartte Ellis.
Mrs. Will Myers of St.. Louis
isaased away 'May She was the
former Bertha Jackson Idaughter
of the late Tom .and 'Lou Sheri-
dan Jacksont of the Pleasant Grove
FLINT NEWS
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. M,axedon
Of Newbern, Tinn, visited Mn,
Maxedon's sister. Mrs. Elmas Teta
&Ilan arid _Mr. Treva_than Mon-
day night and Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C Skinner of
Auburn were guests of Mrs.'Skin-
ner's mother Mrs. W. H. Trevath-
an last - week.
Mrs._ May _Long of Grahamville
is spinding the week with Mrs. W.
H.Trevothan.- -Mrs. Long and Mrs.
Trevattuut were churns during
their teen ages. This is Mrs.
3..orag's. first visit -with Mrs. Tie-
vathan. Mrs. Trevathan visited
with her four years ago.
Orval Whillo'w, who has been
in a hospital nearly three weeks,
is improving slowly.
Mrs Tommie Saminona and little
aon of Murray visited her sister
Mrs. Norval Short and family last
week-end.
•
church. Her sister,- Mrs. Leo
Caraway visited her- a few weeks
ago. Mrs. Myers was also a sis-
ter of Oat Jackson of this vi-
cinity, Mrs. Luther Jones, Murray, A
and Seph Jackson. "Blessed are
the dead who .die the Lord",.
,,was the- reward-- she expected. -
------ 
Homemakers in Garrard county




One riran recenily took ERR-
HELP three days and said after-
ward that he never would have be-
lieved his lat.dy contained so much
filthy substance. He says his stom-
ach, intestines, bowels and whole
Valero were so thoroughly cleansed
that his constant headaches came-to
an end, .eeveral pimply skin erup-
tions on his face dried up over-
night, and even the rheumatic pains
in his knee disappeared. At pres-
ent he is an altogether different
man, feeling line in every way.
EBB-HELP' contains- 12 Great
Herbs, they- eleante-havels, clear
gas from stomach. act on sluggish
Tiver and kidneys. Miserable peo-
ple soon feel different all over. So
1,








Starkey 4 D.. Minns today pro-
posed a 50 per cent pay bonus ftir
fighting men eligibl, for discharge
butt kie-pla in the war
The Army recently announced
point system 1,, aacertain ti
eligible for discharge, but said
same would be retamed even
though they had the it5 score
Starkeya legialation would add
50 per cent to the haze pay of
such men, dating from the time
they become eligible It also would
apply to those who stay in uni-












On Construction of it
"Rocket Powder Plant"
• in Southern Indiana
•
 Work week 54 hours, time
and one-half for all hour'
In excess of forty.
. Transportation Advanced
loom and board available on
Pi•oject Site for employer-
only.
Company representatives will









• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
6
We•'re Insuring 'Both Farm and City Fropedy
4044 Offke Telephones 494-R.Residenc*
WEY RAGSDALE
Announces for Circuit Court Clerk
TO THE VOTERS OP CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I take this means of respectfully submitting myself
to you as a candidate for
Circuit Court Clerk
of Calloway County
Subject to the action of ,the Democratic Primary, August
4, 1945. 
..
I was born on the East side of Calloway County,
near Faxon, in Liberty 1.1agisierial District, where I lived
until a young man, at which time we moved to 2durray.
I feel that r am well qualified for the office that I
seek. For the past twenty years my positions have brought
nir in close contact with the Circuit Clerk's Office and.its
dutje&therelore_l offer you, many years-of axperiericte in
liegel matters which would be of valuable service to me
as your Circuit Court Clerk.
I- -have been a life4ong Democrat and. ever fajthful
to the principles of the Democratic Party. I shall con-
Untie to- do that which is just and honorable for those
whom it may be my privilege to serve. -
I consider the office of Circuit Court Clerk as one of
responsibility 'and if elected, will treat it as such. I will
at all times consider myself with an obligation to render
to you honest, efficient, and courteous service.
It is my earnest desire to see and talk personally with
each and every voter, but under existing conditions it
will be impossible to do act:land .I um takin.g thil oppor,
UmiTy of soliciting your vote. and influence. . •
1
•
I um most respectfully yours,
DEWEY RAGSDALE
Your Vote Will Be Repaid With Faithful
Service
DE KALB HYBRID
We have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn. Get yours while you can get your choice.
We are closing out our stock of Dairy,
Hog, Cattle and Poultry Alfocorn
Feed at Reduced Prices
•























































































































County. Agents Notes I fineThe seed bed :should be made!
and deep as possible, and theBy S. V. Foy
seed sown shallowly in groups of
3 or 4„ 12 inches apart, in 24.
Chinese Cabbage inch rows, one seedling at a place'
Where late cabbage looks doubt- lett. .The vaiety is Chihili, ob-
. Bit of making hare heads, or heads tamable in the seed boxes that all
-at all, before "black" frost, Chinese merchants have.
cabb'age isornetimes called "celery- How Do You 'Milk?
'cabbage"! inify well be a standby'. Through recent research investi-
Sown August 1, and if rein comes gators we have learned much
..prom enoughptly, just  to start it, about Milk se.cretion and the milk-
there should be usable heads in ing process during recent years.
10 weeks. Although it is not as, WS have learned that milk secre-
reildily stored as ordinary, cab-- tion is a continuous process. We
bate, it can be kept successfully have also learned that the "let
until after Christitas. Also, plants 'down" of-the milk at milking time
that were mirely • leaf freieses is stimulated by a definite hor-
when stored may make really fine mone. The effect of this hormone
heads. But, more of this in a is 'relatively short lived and it 'is
later column. At the very least, therefore essential that the -milk
Chinese cabbage makes fine leaf- be removed from the udder as





Makes His Formal Announcement for
SHERIFF OF CALLO WAY COUNTY
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
Once in every man's life comes an ambitipn to be of
service to his friends in his home county, and also often
conies-the desire to serve as a public official. In no way
different to the average American boy and the average
youth of Calloway county, those two wants have come
into my life.
In this formal announceinent for the office of Sheriff
of Calloway county, subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party in the primary election August 4, 1945, I
would like to explain how I have tried to fulfill one of
these wants and how you can help me fulfill the other.
Provided I have been of service to you, as I will try to
show. I would greatly appreciate any consideration you
might give to me in the forthcoming campaign.
• c.o.'
'awe, - • - .•••••••. t
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
Members of 1945 Class at Training School
Fiant Row: Hazel Henson, 'Myra Dean Grant, Rosemary Jeffrey, Billie Rosalyn Gingles.
Second Row: Clarence Horton, Dorothy Jean McCauley, Julia McCauley, Nancy.Wolfson, Mary Elkins,
Betty Irene Shroat.
Third Row: Virginia June Suter, Bobbie Nell Adams, Bobbie Nell Rogers, Dorothy Nell Smith.
Back Rote: Imogene Rigging. Virginia Su c Holland. Ewell Dean Wilson, Nellie :Tones.
Boys at Right, front: Pat Trevathan. Jack Speegle, Jr.
----Others 'who were not included in the picture are: losetta Morris, Virginia Wilkerson, Virginia Hewitt,
Rob Sri:kith, Edwin Riggins, Harry Neal.
My educational, physical and personal qualifications
were such that I was granted the honor of serving my na-
tion when called upon to do so. Provided the national
government accepts. a candidate for the high office Of
serving as a private in the army, hereby declare that the 
same qualifications should meet every standard of the
Mks back home to serve you on the home front as I have
tried to do on the battle frost. I served honorably, did my
best tO be of honor to myAolks back home, and unfortu-
nately was unable to carry on to the end of the campaign
in Europe because of military restrictions against the use
.of partially disabled ,veterans.
The office of §heriff of Calloway -edunty would in
no way require of me any duty which would be beyond
my capacity to fulfill. and I intend -to do it just exactly
as you would like to have it done if you will elect me to
the office.
-Theonle of this county were Most .generous to
me upon my return to my home county, and it will be for-
ever an event in my ordinary life that will never be for-
gotten. I intend to live up to the expectations of my mo-
ther and of my friends who have stood so loyally behind
me when only four blank hospital walls were stared at
-from day-in to month out.. -It was then I had a hope that
some day 1--could serVe the people of Calloway county
Iheir Sheriff. I know of no greater honor than to be
a public servant of the people of this county, and to ful-
fill the- duties of that office as honorably and forcefully
as thost, who have had the office in the years past—that
is my highest aml)ition.
If you Should elect me to this splendid office, tassure
you that I will uphold the traditional principles of our
previous sheriffs as well as splendid examples of those
fine grmtlemen. who oppose me. I assure the folks that
I have the highest  admiration for the gentlemen
who also seek the office Of Sheriff, and can fully under-
stand the anxieties they have endured for their sons who
carry the guns, and I aril quite sure that should I have
been so fortunate as to have had my dad during this war
for freedom, he would have experienced the same—but
my father left us when I was two weeks old.
make a plea only for an understanding vote for a
boy who admits his failings, but ask' the' encouragement
of a victorious ballot at the big crossroads of my life. I
solemhly promise the folks back home that should you
send me forward to victory, I will fulfill the duties of the
Sheriff's uniform as hoporably and courageously as I fur
filled, the infantryman's uniform.
I tried to he of help to you. Will you try to be of help
to me? In appreciative return, I will forever pledlte to






The Lynn Grove U.S.C.S. met
last  Friday at thsSclatirc_k and_
e mission —study "The -Indian in
American Life. The study wail
conducted by the secretary of Mis-
sionary Education. Mrs. Nix Harris.
Posters were displayed and ex-
plained, whieh made the , study
more interesting. Attendance was
good and Mr. and Mrs. Riggs were
with us.
Mr. and Mrs. Aewell West of
Mercedes. Texas, and Mrs. Wes
Dot-ay and sofi. Ray. of Bruceton,
Tenn., where week-end guests of






and revision of fire insurance rates
in Kentucky saved property own-
ers a nestimated $910,688 in a one-
year period ending April 1, Fire_
Marshal Clyde Smitik.siiid today.•
In his annual replft inasle. pub-
lic recently Smith said that these
rate changes could not be consider-
ed "flat reductions" but were
&ought about by alterations of in-
surance forms and by allowing
credit, in, the form of a reduction,
to policy holders meeting certain
requirements.
This savings came through Irb-
eralizatioo of Kentucky dwelling
forms as-well as some specific re-
duction brought by teclassifica-
tions of towns, he added.
He said mercantile buildings and
contents savings were $221,060;
utility property, $5,000; dwellings,
$151.768. rerating due to improve-
ments, $17104: revision of rules and
uniform forms, $71,156; new dwel-
ling house forms including auxil-
iary buildings, rental value, per-
sbnal property while off premises,
$437,790.
Smith's report also showed 3.576
inspections were made .and 2,486
recommendations for imP;ovements
offered during the year.
Eight indictments charging 12
persons with' arson were returned
as a result of fires--probed by his
office, the report said, and ten jer-
sons were convicted, including
three juveniles, and sentenced as
much aa ten years.
The department conducted four
training schools during the year,
the report continued.
The year's expenses were listed





linportant Advances, I,Pressure Cooker .
WASHINGTON—President. Tru-
man will go to San Francisco to
11i.gh - School, May 28 _address the final plenary session ofthe United-'Nations world orgartiza7
4 liermilA pressure canner clinic wi 1 b14441"m"eSecretary of . State Stettinius'
held Monday. May 28, in the home made this announcement Wednes-
economics rooms of Murray High day after conferring wth the Fres-
School, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 ident on conference matters and.
p m., according tot an annaunce- what he described as a "wide range
Made On Mindanao Clinic at Murray
MANILA. May 23.—Flame-throw-
campaign for the first time led
strong American ground forces in
successfully storming a formid-
able mountain ridge in the Manila
watershed yestetday.
The new offensive- tactics 'by Mai.
Gen. William C. Chase'e 38th Di-
vision coincided with Gen. Doug-
las MacArtheir's arftiouncement of
important advances on Mindanao
Island in the southern Philippines,
toiaped by the 31st Division's oc-
cupation of Malabalay,
ment made by Mrs. Mildred Rags-
dale. Emergency War Food Con-
servation Assistant.
Every pressure cooker that has
been used one or more canning
seasons should have the gauge
tested and the petcock and' safety
valve inspected. Women of both
Calloway county and 'Murray are
West and Mrs. Dotay are sisters 'of Jungle growth was burnedout of urged to bring their cooker to
Mrs. Swann, ravines and off hillsides as though- the clinic. for this free service.
swept by forest fires as the flame- MPS. Ragsdale and- Miss Rachel
forel reunion at the Lynn Grove
On Sunday there was a CraW-
throwing tanks led 38th Division Rowland, , borne elemonstration
Methodist church, and after sor-
doughboys in a spectacular. as- agent. will have charge of the
vices a delicious dinner was spread
sault on Woodpecker . Ridge. The clinic.
vein the grove. Forty-five were ridge, for which the Yanks ha 
present and others came in the af- been fighting for three weeks, took
ternoon, its name from enemy machine
guns on it.
Tanks fanned down wooded
draws which have been conceal-
ing enemy guns. Other tanks
crashed in with direct gunfire en'Y artillery shelling -was re-
while field artillerY, antiaircrattceivcd from hills which rise ab-
guns and precision dive. bombers- 
, 
. 
criutpytly two miles northeast of, the
concentrated on the ridge. 
When.. the ridge was taken the
Back the attack! Buy
raising the diVision's total to 16.-
Yanks counted 330 dead Japanese.
334 -sinee It opened the Bataan •
campaign nearly four months ago.
Woodpecker Ridge was the dons.
Mating height between the 38th
and the Marikina river and had
been one or the main barriers in
its drive to recapture Wawa dam.
Japanese were still entrenched in
lower ridges and formidable moun-
tains beyond the ridge.
Immediately to the north the 43,
Division counted 300 dead make
a toll of 1,964 trapped Japans-
who have been killed in ale an
Strong Japanese -defehsive
on a pock-marked ridge stalled ii
25th Division on the northern I,.
on front. The ridge is just nor:
Balete Pass. American-het:Vs,
trance to fertile Cagayan vane.
The . ridge held out against T.,.
days of continuous assault.
on sotIndatitiO- the 3Ist
ander Maj. Gen. Clarence Mari,
liberated the Bilk id non pro4inci.
down" commences. We have also
learned that fright or irritation
stimulates secretion of another
hormone which retards this "let
down".
As a result of these discoveries
we have learnthat the secret of
good milking is to take the milk
away from thv cows just-as-rapidly
as possible, in' other words to
speed up the milking process. A
good dad l has appeared in' print
regarding fast milking, particular-
ly with milking machines 'How,
ever, the same principles apply
equally to hand milking.
Peaches
Due teethe amount of peaches In
the southern statee—as w,il as
Kentucky. the marketing of our.
peach crop may result in a prob.
lem. The marketing of peaches
was discussed at the, thinning dem:
onstration meeting held at the Col-
lege Farm and,J. A. Downs' farm
yesterday and it was the opinibn
of the peach growers that market-
ing methods should be investigat-
ed. .Therefore„ a meeting of the
peach growers is being called for 
Tuesday night. May 29, 8 o'clock
at the County Agent's office. He
will' discuss at this meeting meth-,
ods_of selling peaches in an organ-
ized way. If you 'are looking for
a market for your peach crop S
would be advisable for you to- ,if




VS. Order of 'Reference.
Nellie Long. Monnie McCuiston, At-
tie Williams and husband. Coy
Williams. Ruth Nitts and hus-
barni, Charley Nitts. James Dune
can, 17 years of age. Defendants.
It is ordered that thii cause, be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this court, to take
proof of claims against the estai,
of James Osborn Duncan: decease,
and all persons' holding dale
against said' estate will present
their claims duly proven before
said Master Commissioner on or be-
fore August I, 1945, or be forever
barred from collecting same in any
manner through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court, thit May 8, 1945.
Otis Lovitui, Clerk A
Calloway Circuit Court.
I
'capital of Malaybalay, an agricul-
tural and governmental center of
18.000 population. Its small air-
field, of little military value, was
overrun.




Help Thero Cleaner the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering
waste matter from the blood stream. But
k.doey• 11.0•••4{111.1.1 tag is tb•or work- do
not art •• Nature intended Nil to re-
move impurities that, if retained. may
poison the system and upset the *hole
body machinery
Symptoms may by nagging backache.
persistent headache, &twin of dizziness.
getting up nights, swelling. puffiness
under the eyes—• feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order are 110t1,tim•• burning, scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Um!
hasn't Pills, Pooles have been winning
new friend. fur more than forty years.
T h 31, n - 1de reputation.











of subjects" dealing with world af-
fairs. .
_Stettinius said no date had been
set, but he expects the President
will go to San Francisco early in
June.






dent Truman- has acc:pted At-
torney General laiddle's resigna-
- —ends is expeeted tee-
'his departure from the cabinet this
afternoon.
War Food Administrat"or Mar-
vin-Junes aleo has resigned.
Attorney General Biddle will be
succeeded June 30 by tom Clark
of Texas.
Frank C. Walker resigned as
postmaster general effective June
30. He will be succeded by
Robert E. Hanngan, of Missouri,
who also is chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee.
Agriculture. Secretary -Claude
Wickard is (esigning immediately
to become .administrator of the
Rural Electrification and will be
succeeded by Rep. Clinton Ander-
son 'D.-N.M.), pow chairman of
the House food committee, as sec-
retary of agriculture.
Federal ,Judge Lewis B. Schwel-
leribach, former United States sen-
ator from Washington state, will
succeed Secretary of Labor Fran-
ces Perkins.




In a letter received sig....Murray
'this week from Lt. ij gs Frank
A/beri Stubblefield was enclosed
-elipping--froM—sreoisnelith riewite
paper which told sof his ship, The
Horace. Thorley, being torpedoed.
The Horace Binney was one of a
convoy, two of whose ships were
torpedoed on V-E day. Lt. Stub-
blefield's ship was towed into Deal,
England with 15 wounded men
aboerd. The other torpedoed ship
*Inithe_colivoy Was sunk and sev-
eral lives were lost.
.Lt. Stubblefield was in England
at the time his letter was written
and stated that he was safe and
well.
JAMES A. HERNDON IS
DISCHARGED FROM SERVICE 1 ri
Camp Atteibury, Ind.. May 161,s1
T-3 James A. Herndon. Murray,
was among the Kentucky men dis-
charged Wednesday from. the Ae-
terbury. - Separation Center.
soldier scoretil 85 or more points
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'The graduating class of War Bond College in /955
There's no such college, of course_ But you get. _
the idea.
Take that good-looking boy, third from the
left, in the last row. That's Paul White. He's
only 11 years old today. Ever sinct the war be-
gan, Ilis parents have been buying War Bonds
regularly. Whcn the time comes, some of those
bonds will pay his tuition, will make it possible
for him to begin a college education which will
end. with -B.A.- after his name.
It ,hasn't been easy for the White family to
buy War Bonds. The knowledge that they were
helping their Country and their boy at the same
time inspired their saving. They worked it out
with pencil and paper. Every pay day, regutar
as clock work, they put money in their bank ac-
count. At regular intervals, they bought War
Bonds out of their_ savings. And at the end of
10 years—well—it weuld do your heart good .




$3 plus $1 equals $4. Sounds like grade.
school days, doesn't it? It also describes what
harpers! When youtbuy War Bonds. You put
up-$3 and Uncle Sans gives you back $4 in ten
years. But you get more than. this. You have
the satisfaction of knowing that you are help-
ing your Country when it needs your help most. _
And as you buy War Bonds regularly you are
launched on a plan for saving which will per-
emit you to plan your
spending at that hi-
tare time when your
dollars will be able
to buy more.
Peoples Savings Bank





















htse been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. fdetugin tor severat Weeks.
Mrs. George Price of Clay. Ky
is thea-gtiest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J.. B. Farris.
Mrs. Charles Miller and daugh-
ter. Ann Clanton. will leave this
-week-ehd for Durham, 'N. C. to
jou-I-CPT -Miller who is stationed
there as a classification specialist.
Dr. alai Mrs. James C. Hart of
Louisville ire visiting their pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart
and Yrs. W. H. Finney until the
'first of June when Dr. Hart re-
ceive:, has army assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Farley have
tome to CafloWay to live and se
residing on. 0. B. Farley's plao
south of town. They formerly re-
sided in Independence, Mo. He
is working sit Letugas Bakery.
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Hicks of 23092
Couzens: Hazel Park. Mich. renew-
I ed their subecription to the bed-i interested to know his family had
; •H.,. M. Leen w,.. , \ k ' .. o.. kin- 1 Mrs 2. W. Cannon of Buchanan
.-
' get & Times this week and stated 1 Pvt. Alfred Duncan who was! heard from him. They were school
eel en Saipan :144 She•Ies a --leefient at Keys-Houston Clinic..they had been taking the paper reported missing In acuon in Ger- imates at Blood River School_
returned fr-ind.y ,er me.ther She lg' a member of the firm of there for 19 years and had not many on April 1, has been reported He described the Mother's Day
- who has been ,vistang with her Gatlin & Cannon of Buchanan. missed a copy. Mrs. Hicks was safe, according to a War Depart- i service he attended.
two months. returned to Calloway Mr. and Mrs Justus Ellis andFriday. • formerly Helen Houston, daughter rnent message received May 19. I
He was Serving with an armored ' LT. GENE DULANEY
SOL division of the Seventh Army and is AT Home
4
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Reported Safe
Hello to all back -there and keep
your chins up. .
- Again I want to tell you how
much I enjoyed 'reading the Ledger
& Times, Mrs. Hart. Good luck to
you ali
Your friend.
Plc. William M, Wilson
JAMES D. MeCLURE BM 1-c
WRITES HOME MAY 12
••
PAGE FOUR
10 LOCALS I Murray and Lynn Grove. Mr.
I and Mrs. Burt plan to return in
I a few weeks to Lynn Grove toMe hesi • t Sslite ho t)een reoding at uth make their home. Cpl. Burt of ;
I •
h Air Corps is a gunner on a'Wea e lth street. siv Setueday by 
I B:24.train for Mamie Fla_ to reside
awith '.her dau Mrs. Johninell Foster of Toledo.ghter. Mrs. Richard .
0, is keeping up with eCettpulayD 'Grirdneaand Mr. Gardner, 6045
Mltuni Fri l"--. reading the
and Times while she is away frombrothsr. .Guy Henderson. Paducah.
Route' 3, -made the trip with her n"nit • -
and mill visit his'niece, Mrs. Gant. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Newsome
net .,nel .7.4r Gardner I have returned from Detroit to
Dr. and Mrs F. G. Friedman are -1 make their home on Route I. Kirk-
.reetettet et 902 Olive stre.re in the se.Y•
H. B. Bailey Jr reeidelict. Dr. • Allen Pool. SC 2-c. is home on a
Friedmen is. a member of Murree'''. 10-day leave. visiting has Wife and
Stab, -CallieSelaeulty7- 1;.sts1er. Mrs 'Alfred 'Young.
Mrs Milburn R Viaeee. who . • I aceeph Cohran, dramatic instruc-
•. - •
'entployert et'alightenci Park. Mkt .! tie at Murray State. will leave thearrived Friday to VI-at her parents. first 'of Nine for a summer Vatit:1-Mr onti Mrs Hen.). Levies. Route ; teen in virgin/a He will teach5. Murree- _and M: sod Mrs H.W p:frlof the summer in William andparents . ,f For ehusbend-, M .•








of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Houston,
Cherry Corner. who have been tak-
ing the paper since it was establish-
ed more than 50 years ago.
Trterid. 11.1 Mrs. Eaten Hayes, ales. Dennis Mr. and Mrs. G. - B.• Scott were
Boyd and feetwee Pic. Ellis as out of town Monday and Tuesday.
home on furlough after serving I 'Mrs. C. R. Broach has returtied
eversei . to her home on West Main after an
Mr. and Mrs.. Crossland Overby . extended visit with her daughters,
visaed their little 28-months-old Mrs. W.' A. Foster, Caruthersville.
grandson. Curtis - Linn Overby in Itato. and Mrs. Dub Foster, who is
Mayfield Hospital at Mayfield Sun- ' improving from illness ig a hospi-
day. The child was thought to tal in Mount Vernon. Mo. Mrs.
have eaten somewhere between 12 Broach was accompanied by her
and 20 aspirrn tablets which all granddaughter. Judy Foster.
t but peered fatal to him. He is Mr. and Mrs. Will Rowland had
eow,enuelli 'improved. •'as their guests Sunday Pliny Row-
Miss Nancy Mellen of Jackson._ land and family of Mayfield. and
• . is -spending her vacation with Miss Sue Richards of Memphis.
rents. Mr. and :Mrs. F. ' Mrs. Pat Rowland and children.
She was accompanied by and Carl Rowland and family. of
ince Menen of Jack- Murray. .
and Mrs. *Ffecierick Mess Evelyn Cain and Mrs. Reba
Mae Riley. Memphis, visited _their
parents. -Mr and Mrs. 0 L. Cain.
Kirksey. last week-end. Miss ealn
is employed by an electrical com-
pany in Mempnia.-- -
.1, 
16 3-k754i Delivered
75: or less :"a:ecire. Ilk
sir I .. los ( INDER
BUILDING BLOCKS




1.1 11 N. Third St.
51110 other MOIltAltaleseelseil lest as Gad
.-e




- ne son of
..•alen. who is 'tatting his grand-
parents:
home for the, present •ith her
Mrs, Mater. Wehhriate\eho is at‘,..v 
llen..
has been .reslateed that her
band. hteeer _Wehling, has recerltiZ,
been promoted to Vt.. Col. Lt. Col
Wel:ding_ --statiZeared---irs-
wears the Rifle and Sub Machin
gun Medal. ,
In another message received
Monday by his-wife, the War De-
partment informed her that Pfc.
Alfred Duncan is • being returned
to the United States it the near
future. it
He is the son of M. and Mrs.
Freeman Duncan. Dexter. His
wife. formerly Miss Luenelle Hale.
resides with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Hale: •
-
Lt. Gene Dulaney, bombardier-
navigator on a B-24 lead plane
'wall the 15th Air force that was
based in Italy, is at home with his
mother. Mrs. J. A. Dulaney, on
Olive Street.
Lieutenant Dulaney was awarded
the Purple Heart for wounds he
received on a mission over Ger-
many. His group was awarded
the Presidential Citation and he re-
ceived the Air Medal and special
commendation from General Ar-
nold for services given in his Eu-
LgYern Bucy, Phm ropeaq assigrintents.
3
He was inducted from this COLD-
C, Writes to Editor ty eery 1942,
He is a gradnate of Columbia
Lavern Bucy. Phm 3-c, is lo- Military Academy and received his
rated at St. Albans, L. I. and yercite A.B. -degree from the Co/le of
teeeletter to the editor this week.
There ,are parts that are of 'after-
051. 10 the readers of the paper.
and since he is widely known here
- scone.- -SieSrki. ,at_
parts n.1 ef the letter are quoted: -
Rev. B. 13. SawVer 13:. Dear Mrs. Hart. The
. • 'Work you' art doing toward the
James D. McClure BM 1-c, wrote
e letter to the editor and dated it
May 12. He stated that his mail, in-
cluding the Ledger & Times, was
ettotrig through more regularly. He
expressed his happiness concern-
ing the news of the vletora in Eu-
rope and hoped to be home before
too lung.
He had read the account in the
Ledger. & rimes about Lt. R. C.
Stewart being a prisoner aiui was
THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1945
"Peace Depends Upon Citizens," Dr.
Friedman Tells Murray Lions
"Peace depends upon citizens."
was the statement made by Dr.
P. 0. Friedman_ in a deeply inter-
esting and instructive address be-
fore the Murray Lions Club rues-.
day night at the Woman's Club
House.
Willis Hickok, Charleston. Ind.,
was presented as a guest by his
father, Lion M. W. Hickok.
Lion President Carter awarded
100 per cent attendance pins to
Lions Boyd Gilbert, M. W. Hic-
kok, F. p. Mellen, Charles Oak-
ley, L R. Putnam, E. W. Riley,
Elliott Wear,. Bryan Tolley, Tom
Moore Williams. W. Z. Carter.
A slate of officers for the year
was announced by Chairman -Oak-
ley a,hich will be acted upon at
the next regular meeting.
Delegates were named for the
district meeting to be held in
Owensboro late this month.
lir. Friedman. born in southern
Germany, left that couetry some
12 years ago, therefore was able
to bring to his hearers a clear in-
sight of notonly Germany but sur-
rounding countries.
The speaker began his discourse
with -The world is good, we know
that and- will take it for granted.
Our most important task is filling
Cpl. Burnett Keys "Pete" Far- our respective responsibilities in
ley has recovered from a recent the new „tom which will come
illness that confined him to a hos- out of present world disorder.
pital in Germany. Ott his return
"The peace after which the wholeto his company May 3, he saw the
world is now seeking will not beGerman civilians digging with their
made by diplomats- but beecitizens," bare halide the 'bodies that been_ the speaker said.. ee, •••killed and buried by them. In a
e -Peace is net just good itletter to his sister, Mrs. Maynard
is the deep understanding of theRagsdale, het said the sight was
horrible. peoples arid their problems--to dis-
cover the things in common and
iher'eby. bringing together • the
-----
Cpl. Billy Mae is home onArts and Science, Vanderbilt Uni- has and wants of each countr,furlough visiting his parents, Mr.
'.:7A•it)J..  W. Ernie is home on fur- 
and Mrs. Lilburn Hun. Cpl. Huie whereby all peoples will endeavor
has been in training at Pyate Army to live happily as one great lam-
Ale Field. Texas. lie enterel. ser-
---------- - -- -
as the oldest heavy bomb group in
the armed forces of the United
States. In this war its has flown
more than 10_250 activiti&i, dropped
in excess of '25,000 tens ofeektomisa
and destroyed 639 enemy planes in
the air and on the ground.
The group participated in the 
Tunisiancampaign, the Invasions of
Sicily. Anzio and southern France,
the February 1944 plunder of Axis
aircraft industry, the great air bat-
tle of Ploesti, the first shuttle mis-
sion to Russia and in attacks
against other vital enemy in.stalla-
tions. The climax of 23 months of
combat flying fur the group was
ite participation on March 24, 1945.
in the record-breaking 15th AAF
Fortress mission to Berlin, the
longest bombing attack ever Ilmen
in the European or Medterranean
Theaters.
MRS. LEONA BORES GETS
RIFLE FROM HUSBAND
Mrs. Leona Buren, 200 East
Main, received a German rifle and
sword from her husband, Cpl.
Jesse W. _Boren, this week. Cpl.
Boren is with Patton's Third Army
and entered the service from this
county November 10, 1942. He has
been oversee eight months. A let-
ter from him written May 4. has
been received by Mrs. Boren,
PL. PETE FARLEY RECOVERS
FROM ILLNESS IN HOSPITAL
'1""- w" 1441 Zct. r. -rear' ..';Avie-'illurs.t.-be.-paTierli: ...Germanyformerly Miss Polly Ellis. operator on a B-29. has been thinking along the sameLieutenant Erwin will report to
lines not only for the past 25
• • years but for some 2500 years. Now..110 Hold. Revival John T. King Files :her line of thought has been crush-France. 
For Commonwealth ed there remains only a blank• .Mrs, 0. F. Perdue and .Miss 12% v. ITistSsewyer. ;tailor of the
space,. a mere vacuum It wit !take.olotte Wear. Paducah, were in Fost Ban f Church. has an- Attorney In Third time and careful procedure in fill-'-rrray--Tnesdaystt -mar • nflUneed some of his sermon tap: 
ing this vacuum," the speaker said.• tele Sot Pat Wear el Camp ics which he ell use as he 
FRANKFORT. KY. - John Ts As an example. Dr. Friedman' ,itey. Tex. who was home' cm preaches for the t Baptist Re-
Alert furlough te visit his pa: ' vivid beginhing June
As. Mr and Mrs. Boyd Wear. According to Miss Po Small
%Ira. W. B. Scruggs is improving church secretary, some ot the sub-
her h-rne.on Olive street. jects Rev rend Sawyer will
Ars C. V. Dorris of Springfield. will be "Except Ye Repent-. •.
an. •anil -Miss Marjorie 13our.'. Voice' from Hell". -What Must I
• ad of Memphis visited 'their sis- . Do to Be Lost": -What Mast I Du
fere Mrs.- Grasses' Sledd and Mr.- to Be Saved-- -The second Com-Sled-1;d last week. int of Christ-. .-The Final Judg-
- Mrs. Henry Holton left Tuesday merit-. "Heaven. and Why I Want
-ter her -keine in Chicago following • to Go TheT`'''
via' with her breather. K, C Fr- , The membership of the . First
zee and Mrs. Frazee. . tlaptist 'Church invites the public
Mrs Lula Riscnhoover is visiting to attend their revival and hear
and Mrs. John 'Robinson in' their pastor
;nton. this week. alicurs. 'Mr Sawyer was selected to con-.
nville which will be heariquar, 
duct the revlear by the local con-
e-regent-in while he was • "absent
binsors will move seen'. to -Medi-
ter Mr Rebinsen in his new frem the church, according to Miss
eesition es Hey Scout executive.
Mrs Vera Sullivan of St. Louts 
Small, who also stated that the
church voluntarily and unanimeus-
is easeing her, father. Jeff All- ly gave their choice for the pastor
britten and other relatives. to be the everigelisee preacher.
Bruce Tuck e r ,of yickeburg
; Metre xPent Sunday hTs I•N•t. (•-;arN:in. L'' c'
Mrs E A Tucker.
Mess Laths Rawla ,Dyersburg. INSChaFged Fridayerne IP the house guest of. Mrs . •
• an Bogard Durm. CAMP ATTERBle:FLY. IND.MMrs. John Miller and children 18 Garvin Finney was among:a spending this week with those who were' disafaardoct fricay,
/MO': MO A M Shaw of State frern the Atterbury -Separation..rie Ky. Center. The soldiers 'scored
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver










dal iv; or I
Cauti-atetee only as et:,
Crt Adtee.at• her re-1.0.4.•St
•
--rearm.* •
Camp Atterbury, Ind.. May 25. He
ere - maris Henor Won Book Is hes been stationed in Florida since
very nice and I am sure the ser- returning from overseas in Nevem-
vice men will appreciate in Jean ber. He completed 33 missions
ever enemy territory.to CI aree.
ur---palsAt-arld It•ls Veer . _ •
_ -
interesting, I say we as my wife.110USE PARTIES IN musox.
and baby are here with me. Atte BREED TROUBLE FOR YANKS
news from Calloway is welcome
when one is SO far from home. WITH THE 76TH INFANTRY
' I have been here at St. Albans ; DIVISION IN GERMANY-A house
-Narat' --Hospital for about 10
months. It is a very nice, place foe
'deify and I am pleased to stay,
this _long, I am stationed Sylvester Rosh, Versailles, Ky.:
here a corpsman, but my work ... Clayton Fulton. Kirksey. Ky., and Boy Scout News •
is must With athletes. I am de- Vernon R. Milheem Newcomers-
tailed to welfare. and recreation 
town. Ohio, recently found .out. Troop 75. Lynn Grove
v./ to Flag a lot of _baskse. These three Americans. of Com- ne. 
Scouts 
eyeer, 71 met
ball, baseball.. teel.iss. and otc. ' • j
We have a -ver good 
rpany G. 417th Infantry Regiment. - Teeree,„,,
rice of Lynn Grove. The meeting
night over the Post; Of-baesusu were all set for. the night in a
team We have wort eight games 
bunker captured' by their company night 1A'ette changed ter the time
King. Cactiz, has filed for the dem-
ocratic nomination for common-
wealth's attorney in the . Third Ju-
dicial district, composed of Trigg.
'Lyon, Calloway and Christian coun-
ties,
declared It took him the. greater
part of two years to catch a
glimpse of the ideals, customs, and
government of the United States.
"I tried hard, too," Dr. Friedman
remarked. "I left Germany be-
cause I didnot believe in certain
principles and governmental poll-
Cies. Since leaving Germany may
parerals ond tny evifes parents and
'ether- relatives have been killed
I have put aside certain parts
and happening* in my life and am
seeking those things that go to
on the afternoon of March 25. near being because of the ?TA rih'keof 10 startaaOne of th, mes was up a happy and worthwhile
to the Bee•ohlyn Dodgers 825,' You
e'en tell your friend. Ralph
about this. He should remem
Pine Bluff • teams. I used 're
play with the Bluff team. The
Dodgers. are not doing so bad at
present We defeated Caumbor
University 9-0. I am catching foe
our team . .
I am sure some of the allows
from the European war Well soon
be civilian,, .and they should. I
am heising that the Japs will soon
be put where the Germans are and




Mrs.. George Henry and son.' more points under _the Army's ad- .
nfl of Jonesboro. Ark. arrived justed service rating plan. 'PIT'. WILLIAM M. IVILSON
'eau'!" far a' altat_Wilh -seaa- here-a--few days- +rest-Mr a!,c1 Mrs Clifford Mclii. 'week with his mother. Mrs. Dell• r e al - ' eli nry
For All Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
--SEE-
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Oarc.es Over Dale & -11)1r-refit:Id Drug Co.
PHONE 601
"INSURANCE THAT INSURES"
1:11 1 1Nr.ioN BROS. Sit. JONES CONN MOORE
r; sTt.rIN TREA" %THAN
VIGORO
The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.75.
PARKER SEED STORE
New location across the street from the Murree
Stock Yards, Phone 665
ar,
WRITES FROM GERMANY
Pfc, William M. Wilson wrote a
le"tter tr.; the editor and has ex-
• pressed ifiterest and sera a message
to his friends here. The letter is
quoted in full. aris .message was
enjoyed by the Ledger & Times
office, and the folks here wish for
William a speedy return to the
folks he loves.
Germany,' Sunday. May 6, '43.
, Dear Mrs. Hart: I have just re-
ceived. a copy of the Ledger &I -
I
Times, and was happy to get it. It 
was dated March 1, and was the
:Mgt 'one have gotten for so
Tam always glad to get it,
t 1. know all the boys -over here_ ate
 'r glad to read the Ledger & Times.
'It looks like it is about over over
rtiere and - a rot of the fellows will
i get to go home. t hope,I am lucky
enough to be one of them.
I This is a nice sunny Sunday in
1Germany for a change. We have
!been having lots of rain arid cold
I weather, but- maybe it will be nice
for a. while.
I wonder what- ittrateor Ce-eailier
"s-rm are having mere and if the
• farmers are. getting any work done.
'I have just. looked out the window
and -ravr- a P. W. train on the
'tracks. You should see the German
 If people crowding the track. I have
seen a lot of P. lc traOs go through
here. 
party in a newly-rx.cotOed German
illbox is one good way of Inviting
trouble, as Privates First Class
WEST SOUTH ST. 1
How is everything in and around
PHONE 205 Murray"! I would sure like h.. be
the:re. I am going to be. hard to get
a5-ay -f. - tts ... el ,. I aa e•
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Next to J. C. Penny Coinpany
•
•
Kisselback, Germany. It was cozy en Wednesday . night. . life in the United States.and warm, and-they had a wounded of She ScGerman soldier ahd a German med- 
Several outs were ate. I -Again I say' the world is gonad
sent but those present enjoyed sev- . . peace eiies not depend meinkid aid man ,as their captive eral andnr sternee The niectint.11 diplomats but upon citizens.-- ests."
was closed by the Scoutmesteer The speaker of the evening wasut midnight, someone rapped
benediCtion.loudly on the door, and in a Ger- introduced by Lion F. D. Mellen.
Junior White.Man volue called out to the Ger- Dr Friedman is an instr.uctor of
Troop Scribeman median& aid man. The Amen- the Navy Refresher Unit on the
can men indibarted that- he was to -
open the door. 'The infantrymen E. G. Moody Announces for Magistrate ofmoved to the shadisl.vs of the pill-
box to await resulti\ In walked
three arrhed Getmans."-  ut when
they saw American wea s. they "
soon dropped theirs and received At this time'I make my announcement for Magistrate
premet invitation to een III., of Murray Distrket-,--saki-ect to the Dernoerfetie party in the
b2cPesepa.rty. The Germans readiPee.AUgUSL primary.afpted
The infantrymen inside repulsed ' In making thiS announcement I feel that I am no
one counteratthck by firing stranger to most of the people of the County. I was bornthrough The embrasures and tnn-Cin the` K.ast--Side of ralloWay rcitinty; I Vag- engaged indoor, but the second assault forced farming and was a merchant for 'a nuMber of years. Thethem to a room in the rear when TX.A. toolc.p%:er my farming land and I bought a placethe Germans resorted to the use on the Coldwater and Mayfield Highway two and ()ile-a grenades, which they hurled
Miff miles west n(the College on Route 1.
am asking the -people of Murray District to vote fiir
me as I'am in favor of good roads, schools, and churches.
campus of Murray State College.'
yid !I
beauti
throegh the door. After the Ameri-
cans escaped from the flying shz.ap-
nel and debris, they finally drove
the attackers off. The next morn-
ing three dead Germans were If elected, I will distribute. the money equally in the Mur-
round in front of the pillbox. ray precincts.
I mean to see and talk to yott. If I miss you, take this
as an invitation to vote for me. I will treat you all the




13TH AAF IN ITALY-The Sec-
ond Bombardment Group 0-17 Fly-
ing 7omii vss soffit shrathe -1-5ter
Force. including Sgt. Hidden C.
Hanley, parachute rigger, which
traces its origin back to World War
I, recently flew ite 400th 'combat
mission In World War II. • The
group accomplished this number of
attacks in „less than two years, first
putting bombers over an enemy I
target from a North African Vise
en April 26, 1943.
Organized in September, 1918. al
Mouton. France, where its original
• flew 'old French 0mm:et
day bombers, the Second -qualifies
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Seth Cooper has authorized this pa-
per to announc .his intentions to make"
the race for Jailer of dralloway County
on the Democratic ticket in the August
primary.
HIS 'FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT







"Here I've been going around
dreaming about getting a
new car as soon as the war's_
won." b
"But I know better. It may be
2 or 3 years after victory
before Icon make ihat dream
come true."
"In the meantime, the Gutf
an is helping me to keep my
old car from being a night-
mare. He says with Gulfpridea
and Gulftex" it can be kept
going until I get a new one."
."So ncAv, I'm not worrying. By
giving it the best lubrication
I can buy, I expect to keep
on the road." -
'GULFPRIDE
lit FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in W ;
• Capital letters ... protects '




Knocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassis points!
















































































































of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Route 1., Sunday May O.





I Mrs. Ashcraft, club hostess, asks
that members make reservations
for the dinner with their depart-
ment chairman not later than Men-
the horneseeley, may 28. It is hoped that a
Workman, large number will attend.
for a sur-
of Mrs.
e Those present were Mr. and ma.
Noah William and sons. Donald and
Tim, Mr. .and Mrs. M. V. Boggess
and Sherwin, Mrs. Rex. Cooper,
Dr. and Mrs. H. FL Boggess and
John, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bog-
gess, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hopkins
and Carolyn. Mrs. Oran Hopkins,
Mrs: A. J. Marshall, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Jessee Crouse and Wanda
June. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marshall
and Bobby and Linda, Miss Kaye
Lindsey, Bill Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Loaf man and Patricia
Ann. Mr. and Mrs, 011ie Workman
and,Sarauel, Jo, Sue and; Roxie
Workman.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts. Those sending
gifts were Mrs, Johnnie Gunning-
ham, Mrs. Joe Walsh and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Workman.
EVEREADY TRAINING UNION .
HAS SUPPER PARTY .
Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon and
Mrs. Joe Parker, social chairman,
entertained members of the Ever-
eady Training Union of the First
BaptistToe sd Churchs y 
eveningTuesday 





the former. A covered dish supper
ptetid a
was served the guests who were
sea 
s • cious lawn at the Hendon home.
Special guest's for the evening In-
cluded the Rev. B. B. Sawyer, pas-
tor, Warren Rosier, Mrs. T. P. Hen-
don and Mrs. Carl Gardner, all of
Long rBeach, Calif.; J. E. Jonee,
state Training Union -worker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Furchess.
• .., • •.•
MRS. HICKS SPEAKS AT
SERVICE CIRCLE MEETING .
T. -FITelel Was tht-gtiest
speaker at the meeting of the Ser-
vice Circle which Wai hetet Ttlea-day
afternooe at the First. Christian
Church. Her subject was "Juvenile
Delinquency." Mrs. Robert Hahs
presided at the meeting: and Mrs.
John Reeves was program leader.
The devotional was ied by Mrs.
A. B. Austin.
During the socialThour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
nesses, Misses Voline and Clotile
Pool. "
MRS. HART, DISTRICT
-GOVERNOR, WILL SPEAK AT
WOMAN'S CLUB DINNER
MEETING MAY 31
Mrs. George Hart. governor of the
first district, Kentucky Federation
of ,Women's Clubs, will be the
speaker at the annual dinner meet-
ing of the Murray WOSIMUleill Club
-which will be held at the club
house on Thursday evening, May
II. at 6:45 o'clock. Officers for
1945-46 will be installed, and mu-
sical numbers will add to the pro-
gram.
STORY FAMILY REUNION
HELD SUNDAY, MAY 13
The Story family enjoyed a re-
union at Weat Fork Church Sun-
day, May 13.
Those present were, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Story. Mr. and Mrs. Olen
Story. Mr. and Mrs. John Story,
Mr. and Mrs, Elmus*Tones, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Junes, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Stilei, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Stiles, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Enoch, Mr. John Enoch, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Robinson. Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Broach, Mr. and Mrs.
John Davidson. Mr. Ben Ray, Mr.
Cliff Guptun, Mrs. Attie Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beaman, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Siesta Story, Mrs. Glynn
Story, Mrs. Gilbert Hurt, all of
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Edgal Provine
and son of Fulton, Mr. A. V.
Story. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Robinson
of Union City, Mr. and hers. Har-
vey Story and daughter of May-
field. Mrs. Thomas. Eskridge of
San Antonio. Tex. and ethers,'
A basket dinner was served.
• • • e •
MT. HEBRON W.S.C.S.
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Mt. Hebren W.S.C.S. met at
the church Wednesday afternoon,
May 16, for the following prO-
Song, "My Fatih Looks Up to
Thee:" Scripture reading and devel-
tional by Mrs. Esther Dooreae The
Story of the Bottle of Jordan
Water, Mrs- Mary Hendrick; poem,
Youth and Truthe'llrs. Zenobia
Watson; Whirt We Can Do. Mrs.
Claud Smith, Bible study, James
2nd Chapter. Mrs. Marvin 'Sfnith.
OttiesK "Relent- %etc-- Miss 'Teter
Smith, Mrs - B. F. Guthrie, Mrs.
Lou Billingten, Mrs. E. H. Smith.
Agnes Watson. Mahle Fuqua, Syl-
via DoOres. -114r1.-Curt Smith, tter
fry. Ky., was a visitor.
MR AND MRS. SMITH
HONORED WITH SUPPER
A fish supper honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Smith and cousin from
Belfry, Ky.. enjoyed' by Mr.
and Mrs. , Oti's Bazzell, Mr. and
Ws. Marshall Eddyings, Mr. end
Mra.--Reward Bazzell and children,
Mr .and Mrs. John B Watson- and
,datighter. Mrs. Mary Hendrick,
Miss Lou Smith, Miss Fiitnees
Fuqua
.,, • • •
NEWSOME-NANCE WEDDING
EVENT OF MAY 19 IN DETROIT
Mr. and Mrs. B C. Newsome.
Route I. Kirksey, anneunce the
marriage of their daughter. Vir-e
ginia Mae. to W. A. Nance Jr.
The ceremony. took.place Satur-
day. May 19. in Detroit; Mich.
Mr. Nance a member of the
If you need to Armed Forces, is a native of Se-
MILD UP
RIO MOO!
Duo To Monthly Loom •
If you lose so much during menthly
periods that you feel so weak. "dragged
out" this rrty be due ta low blood-iron
-so try Lydia E. Pinkham's ?Azure-
ono of the greatect blood-iron tonics
you can buy fenknam's Tablets are
also famous to help relieve symptocuil
of monthly tunctional disturbances.
Follow label directions.
Lydia E. Phallist's MAO*
bree, Ky,
They will make their home in





The expression class of Mrs, Will
H. Whitnell was heard in reeiteisem
Friday evening at the High School
auditorium.
. These appearing on the program
1 included Carolyn Wallis, Coley Mc-Devitt, Edwina Kirk. Betty Jo
•
VD kin-ES ..
Sandals, spectators, pumps . . . We've got them
all in clean, fresh, spanking white — the ,color
that's so right for every day in summer.
ADAMS
BROWNOILT SHOE STORM







!Crawford, Patsy Jane Shackelford,
Bob Oeserbey. Emma Lou Hatcher,
!Leah Dell Hopkins, Teddy Vaughn,
I Margaret Ruth Atkins, Patsy Jo
Buehran. Billy Dell Outland, Shir-
ley Ann Cathey, Mary Beth Fur- ;
ches, Betty Jo Williams. Harry Fur-
ethos, Joan Love, Geneva Allison,
Peggy Turner, Janiece Doran. Sarah .
Ruth Calhoun, Wanda Diuguid,
Mary Miller Ellis. Zetta Yates,
Nancy Sammoits, and Betty Rob-
etts. Miss Lola Clayfon Beale was
especial accompanist, and ushers
were Lochie Fay Hart, Mary Fran- !,e.
ces Wilriams and Betty Sue Hutson.
• • • • -•
MISS WATTERS PRESENTS
CLASS IN RECITAL '
Miss Lillian Wailers presented a
class of piano students in recital
Saturday evening at the club house.
Those taking part were Bob Bil-
lington, Carolyn Reaves, Freda
Shoemaker. Mary Etelyn Billing-
ton, Fidelia Austin, Betty Charles
Bondurant, Patricia Shelton, Mari-
lyn Rustemeyer, Beverly Ann
White, Freddie Whltnell, Marlene
Swann, Billy Joe Parker, Betty Jo
Williams, Sandra Glasgow, Ann
Fenton, Cardryn Melugin, Lochie
Fay Hart, Billie Louise Davis, Glenn
Billington, Jacqueline Wear, Betty ,
Jo Rustemeyer, Mary France's





PHILLIPS AND' MR. HOOD
Miss Martha Belle Hood was hos-
tess at a luncheon Saturday at one
67.61-ock at her Rome honoring Miss
etty Phillips. whose engagement
Oliverto  Hood was announced last
week-end. Roses and iris' were
used throughout the room,, and the.
honoree's table was centered with
a bouquet of red roses. Attached
to the punch cups with white satin
ribber-as were small celophane bags
of -rice with the date of the wed-
ding, -June 38.--rousukul Mi.-. Abe
card.
Covers were laid for Miss Phil-
lips. 'Mrs. Russell Phillips. Mts.
Wid Ellison. Misses Billy Jean Wel-
don and Betty Freeman. all of
Nashville; Miss Frances Nelson of
Mayfield. /alisses Mary Katherine_
Alsobrook. Ruth Richmond, Anne
Richmond. Ruth ,Prince, Ann
Brown, Marion Sharborough, Bar-
bara Diuguid. La Verne Clapp.
Ja.cqpeline Sharborough, Charlotte
Wear. Violet Blackwell, Charlotte
Sublette, .Vitginta Cockee Joanne
Fulton and Hazel Hood, Mrs. Jack
Jones. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough and
the hostess. ,
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. E. S.
'Diuguid. Jr and Mrs. H. I. Sledd
assisted Mrs. Hood in serving the
delicious menu,
HAZEL MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HOLDS. MEETING MAY 16
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist Church. met
Wednesday. May 16, at the church
and held its Royal Service pro-
gram. with hits egivello Hurt lead-
er. Tlaa falluwing. program .was
given:
Hymn. "Faith of Ou- Fathers."
Devorienal. Rev. 7:9, 8:1.
Mrs. Robbie Milstead lead in
priiyin
Hymn, "Come Women, Wide Pro-
Those • taking part on the pro-
tram were Mrs. None Miller. Mrs,
France's Dailey.--Mrs. Lois Outland,
Mrs. Gertie Atmystrons.
The closing prayer was given by
Mrs. Grace Wilson.
• • • • •
W.S.C.S. OF HAZEL MEETS
MAY 46- AT -CHURCH —
•
THE LEDGER tfc rimEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
„.•!••••••
, the artists' committee.
Except for a few seats reserved
for those from out of town who
a, wish to attend these coverts at
  Tilghman auditorium, Pallucah, the-
-"Iconcert associetien ve for mem-
bers in that city a complete sell-
out.
Season aiekets, may be obtained
lin MueraY by telephoning Mrs. H. I.
Sledd, 247, or calling at the Led-
ger & Times office before June 2.
e... ..hr''•
• ""‘"''' S. - 
..
Mrs. Russell Ward Phillips of , Psi Omega and Kappa Delta Pi
Nashville announcesethe engage- 1 She is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
merit of her daughter, Betty, to' Strarbeirough of Murray./
Pie. Oliver Cktugh . Hood,- Us S. Pfc. Hood graduated from Murray
Army Specialized Training, ROTC, Training School and received his
son of Mr. and Mrs.' Richard lialisiII-- S.--degree from Murray State
Hood of Murray. • I College in 1943. He was a member
of Alpha Psi Omega. He le now inMiss Phillips is a graduate of
Thomas Jefferson High School,
Richmond, Va., and received her
11.---S.....4erarce Vona Murray Stale
College in 1944. She was a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha
B. de P.'W. CLUB MEETS AT
COLLEGIATE INN
The Business and Professional
Women's Club met Thursday even-
ing. May 17, at Collegiate Inn. A
chicken, dinner was served to 13
members and one vieitor, Mrs.
Sarah Underwood. Roses were
used as decoration. Hostesses
were -hire: B. F. Berry, Mrs. Clif-
ford Seeber and Miss Marelle
Ward,
Mrs Myrtle Wall president,
conducted the business session.
The following officers were named
his senior year at the University
Of Louisville Medical School.
The wedeln., sea ese ca-Oarn/11,•‘,1 
on June 30 at the First Methodist
Church, Murray.
MRS. HART IS HOME
DEPARTMENT SPEAKER
Mrs. George Hart, 'First District
Governor of Women's Clubs, spoke
to members of te Home Depart-
ment Thursday afternoon at the
May meeting at the club house.
"Community Interests- was the
speaker's subject., and she discussed
various subjects for improvement
of community life in . Calloway
county.
The Home Department has re-
cently bought a $50 war bond and
has donated $5 to the Cancer Con-
trol Fund.
During the sociar hoer an iced
drink was sereed by the following
hostesses: Mesdames Carnie Hen-
don, T. W. Crawford, E. B. LA:
wick. Humphreys Key, Alvis Out-
land and C. f". Vaughn. Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones, president of the Mur-




Mrs. Ruben Williams and Mrs.
W. T. .- Reward- entertained
bridge Thursday evening at the
home of their parents,' Mr. -and
Mrs. L. L. veale. High. score was
won by Miss Ruth Richfnenci. and -
Miae Ann Richmond won second
high score prize. • '
A salad course was served. Those
piesent were.:
Miss Marilyn Mason. Mr;. Lewis
sake,. Mrs__ Floyd -C4itftst, Mrs.
Thomas. Yocum, MI's: W. G. Swann,
711.1rs. .William Mrs. Rub
Rule. Miss Lanett Siress, and Misses
Ruth and Ann Richniond.7 _
Sociatealendar
Thuesday, May 24
The Zeta Department of the Wo-
man's Club will have a picnic sup-
per at the city park at 7 o'clock.
- Friday, May 25
The USO pouncil will meet ta
Miss Ella Weihing's office tLibers.
Arts 108e at four o'clock.
Saturday, May 24
The Alpha Department of ti.
Women's Club will hold the regula;
meeting at the club house at 2:3e
p. m.
Monday, May '28
The last meeting fur the ,currers
year of the A.A.U.W. Book Cl:'
will be held at the home of Mr.
W. H. Mason at 7:30 .m.for next year: president. Mrs. Myr-
Thursday. May 31th Wall; vice-president, Mrs. Price WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
The Murray Woman's Club wie
Lassiter; secretary. Miss' Virginia MEETS MONDAY
have a dinner meeting at the clus
Mae: treasurer, Mrs. K4rk- -Peers The Weileyan Service Guild met house at...6:45 Rm. Members a I
recording secret Li ry. Mrs. Robert Monday evening at the home of asked to make reservations throe's,
Holland; reporters. Mrs. A. F. Mrs. Haron West with Mrs. Charles the department chairmen.
Duran and Mrs. I. H. Key.
The B. & P.W. Club now has a
Membership of" 30. Donations Wave
been made to a number of worthy
causes during the past year, in-
chiding a 100 per cent contribu-
tion on the part of the member-
ship to the Chinese Nurse's Fund,'
which- was more than enoughi
money to train one nurse in China.
MRS RUDOLPH THURMAN
HOST TO HOMEMeSKERS
. The Pottertown Homemakers
The Women's Society of Chris-
Club met May 17 at the hurtle 'Of
ban Service of the Hazel Metho-
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman with the
that Church met Wednesday after-
president. Mrs. G. A. Outland, pre-noon, May 16. at 2:30 with Mrs. A. siding.
L. Platte as leader.
The "major project lesson -"Slip
The subject of the lesson Wes co.ver flounces and plackets" was
"The Sanctity of the Christian given by Mrs. Qlayborn McCuis-
Home,"- These taking part on the ton and Mrs. Dallas Wicker.
program were Mrs. D, N. White. Mrs. J. A. Outland reported on
Mrs. Alice Jones, Mrs. A. G. Chil- the Advisory rhuncil meeting.
ders. and Mrs. H. 0. Brandon.
Sarah Smotherman brought
the program to a close with pray-
er.
• • • • •
MISS MARY LEE PERRY
BECOMES. BRIDE OF
ELBERW, E. TRENT
Irrh double ring Ceremony read
at 11:00 a. -m. on May 15 in the'
I Ray Street Nazarene parsonage of
Indianapolis. Ind., Miss Mary Lee.
Perry, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
-Raymond R. Perry of Indianapolis.,
fortnerly of Kirksey, became the ,
'bride-of Elbert E. -Trent, son of,
Mrs. James E. Trent of Nashville.
Tenn. 1
The bride chose for her wedding !
e Carlye original model of wool '
jersey with 4black accessories.
At4ending as maid of. honor was
Mrs. elfin Howard, cousin of the .
bride, who wore a blue wool' flan- 1
nel dress with matching accessor-
ies. Charles Snyder of Indianapolis'
attended the groom as best Man. ,
Mrs. Trent graduate from Kirk- S
sey High Sehool in the class of'
1943 and attended Central Business
College of Indianapolis.
Mr. Trent attended Vanderbilt
University until joining the Ma-
rines with whom he served for twe
and a half years. He is nee; em-'
ployed by the United StatPa Rub-
ber CeOpany, of Indianapolis as a
chemist. ., .
. Following the wedding Mr. and
Mrs. Treed left for Cincinnati for
l a short weddingstrip. -For travelingthe bride wbre a three piece greysuit with black accessories lb*.
Costello as co-hostess.
Mrs. Ed West. president, conduct-
ed a Short business session. Miss U
Jo Crass was program leader and
the. devotional. The subject for
study was "Christian Homes Ar-
ound the World," and those mem'
tributing to the discussion: were
Mrs. Costello. Miss Charlotte
Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs. Charles
Kivett. The closing prayer was by
the Rev. T H. Mullins. Jr.
During the social hour the hos-
teases served refreshments to the
26 present
Miss Rachel Rowlend. home dsm-
unatration agent, talked on the In-
ternational Day program. She Mesa
gave blank-. to io he rtrir,trLo.,1 ;t few rtlys by
ea..%4
entertaining the Foods Storage
Structure Contest that is being,
sponsored by the Woman's Club.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, War
Foods Assistant. discussed the va-
riety of vegetable* fu Plant and
pest control.
There were five visitors present:
Mrs. Glena Rumfelt. Mrs. Burman
Parker. Mrs. Myrdie Outland. Miss
Maxine Witty and Miss Dortha
Huebert. One new melnber, Mrs.
Bertha Kimbrew. was enrolled.
Next meeting will be June 21,
with Mrs. J. A. Outland.












; Give Berkeley Square
sinetiir Friday Night
of Detroit. Mich., announce the
arrival, of a boy born May 14. He
has been named Kenneth. Ray-
mond, Mrs. Sinclair before her
merriege was Miss Sara Farley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Riley upon
the birth of a daughter, Martha
Lou*. born May 22.
M-Sgt. .and Mrs. 'Irvin Recto.'
have a baby girl, Janice Eileen,
born at the Mason Hospital May
23. The Mother was Miss Mar-
garet' Gilmore, a graduate of the
hospital nurses class in 1939. M-
Sgt. Reeler is with the engineers
in France. They have one other
daughter, Joyce. The family re-




M M. Hampton is the, new pas-
tor of the Baptist Church at Sink-
ing ..Springs. Mr. Hanipton -arid
Mrs. Hampton and three sons are
residing on South Thirteenth street
at the Dave West place. .
The Hamptons came' here from
Lothair, near Hazard. The sons,
Courad, lLyears. Bill, 13.. and Run-
aid 5, will enter the -city-440r
'school this fall.
American casualties 'of 30.526 sel
.dier, sailors and Marines in twe
months of the Okinawa carnpair
which is still far even over. 'wee
'reported -by- Putnr. Ctn ate, W-erf-trr
ite. He listed Japanese soldier dea. I
alone at 48403.
The Yank death and missink toll
was 8.310. This included -3.093 sol-
diers, 1.239 Marines and 3.978 sail-1
ore. Army wounded totaled 12,0181
Marines 6.180 and sailors 3,958.
• • • •
RISE STEVENS,-CINCINNATJ.
SYMPHONY TO APPEAR ON
PADUCAH CONCERT SERIES
Rise Stevens. Metropolitan Opera
star, arid the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra with Eugene Goosens,
conductor, are among the oda
standing artists to be heard during
the 4945-46 season of the Paducah
Concert Association. The other con-











Miss Ver'a Cole of St. Paul Laboratory was in
her o•ffice Monday and demonstrated the lovely
effects of this wafT.—
IT COMBINES THE BEST QUALITIES OF THE
COLD WAVE AND THE HEAT WAVE
It Suits any Length of Hair
PHONE- FOR APPOINTMENT
Mable Siress Beauty Salon
Phone 789 North Fourth Street
.mm[13
-viar
atid  Mrs. Carmon
Craham Suffer Car
Accident Friday
- Mr. and Mrs. Carman . Graham
were severely bruised Friday night
The Sock and Buskin Club -and
the Alpha Psi Omega preeented
"Berkeley Square" in the auditor-
ium of Murray Statd College to a
full house Friday 'night. J. W. Coh-
ron, professor of dramatics, coach-
ed the play that had a setting in
London one day in. 1784 and the
present and the future.
__U.- .Ir4,•
U.D.C. ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The' .J. N. Williams Chapter,
United aughters of the Confeder-
acy, which met Wednesday- after-'
noun ere the home of Mrs. Luther
Robertson named the following of-
ficers for the year .1945-46: ..
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, president;
Mrs. Wallace .MeElrath. first vice--
president; Mrs. E. A. Lassiter. sec-
ond vice-president; asps. W. S.
Swann, third vice-president; Mrs.
A. F. Doran, treasurer; Mrs. James
Overbey, recording secretary; Mrs.
Neva Waters, corrcsponding F.A.••
I
retary; Mrs, yVilliena Purelorrise hie-
terian.
The program -consisted of a dia-
cuseien of famous Confederate
cavelrymen. Mrs. Itob*Mason dies.
tweed Turner Ashby arid Bedford
Forest; Mrs. Charles V. Farmer's
su net._ was. .,Wade Hampton: and
Mrs. H. E. Elliott's, John H. Mor-_ ...
earl. .
A pretty party plate Waa-served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Robertson,'
Luther Jackson. Miss Mildred
Beale,s Mrs. C. W. Waldrop, Mrs.
Ray Munday, and Vis. Myrtle
Farmer to members and tWo visit-
ors, Mrs. Decker and Mrs.
Clyde Brooks.
when their car skidded on the'Ren-
tenwriocida iffae Aitrtehemyr.v.G-er nawe e emnrowuates Buy that extra War Bond now!o
to have given the commencement AT FIRST
address The ear turned over and 1 51(sti OPA
they were painfully hurt. Mr. Gra-
ham is commander of the Anieriean
I-coffin, and principal of the Train.-
us)
Huy- that extra War gond noW.- 1 Cd Preparations as directed
Uncle Sam Wants Cotton Trousers.
Philadelphia Quartermaster places - orders for 4.000.000
pairs of khaki pants and 7,900.00e shirts for delivery in July,
August and September - not ruu( Ii relief in sight for civilians.-
besides boys coming horn? and likely to a ent to keep %%rar-
ing colors resembling army cloth.
I made a strong effort to get overalls recently. and ass
ermAried with receipt' of SIX pairs of high backs in sizes from
50 to 54 - too much room in the basement for some; hoisever
some may require them. Have plenty of work and dress straw
bats.
Exaservice men, each a citizen of renown, being' received
ith open arms and breathing of prayers for their deliverance,
and anxiety for readjustment on the home front.
The let-doun in dress standards is terrific. since no yard
goods in cotton to meet the demands of -home wear, a ho like
to make their garments to fit, but non hive ti, buy garments at
high prices. factory made stith all•sthe drop stitches and
viarped gores and raw seams. The only relief is to save feed
sacks that are prolusely printed. letoys. please hendle feed
nithout soiling sacks. Some few people now living might
make comparisons of clothing conditions of Civil War days.
Well, a hazard has been created by T.V.A. It is reported
that all nen, and cisterns around the premises of old homes
-"vete left open, and in many places, onlyea. few feet out in the
water frem the bank, and •' hallow, attractive places to _wade.
One' place-the Petter‘on place ef five arena and eisterns all left
•-unt-tivrred. I saw srme fishermen wading in at that !Owe. n.,
- seems tairsasonabie that such hazards eould have been created
by those in Authority. The %%ells should have had concrete
slabs over them.
. You must be properly registered oil Jane 6 to vote in
the Primary.
(owe to ice us every Cane )MI are in toss n.
T. 0. TURNER
eddino
. .. Gifts and Jewelry
• Alvin Sterling Silver. • Etched Gifts
Chased Romantique in Glassware
Pattern
QUALITY JEWELRY
FOR THE GRADUATE. . . *LOVELY GIFTS
W. R. FURCHES, Jewelry










To the pc p1.' of Heidi Magisterial District, I wish to
announce myself as a candidate for one of the most im-
portant offices for the County, subject to the Democratic
primary .election to..be held in August. if elected, I Will
do my very_best to give you service. I will do my best to
make you a good man. I will not be partial to any road in
the ditgrkt. II will serve till alike. 1 will see that all roads
are served alike. I Will stand for every penny  that I can
get for yo.u. I arn,aiiing gent1emei to vote










The Ledger & Times auth7ar-
ized to announce the following
,Candidates. subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary. Saturday,
August 4. 1945:
COUNTY ATTORNEY































Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat.. May 25-26
Heavy Hens 261 2c




Prices subject to change
withouf notice •
Boggess Produce Co.













Rock, Slide or Slip?
FANTEETH as m pro,*(1 PO4(derI.
be eprencted on upper or Sheer plates.
holds raw teeth roc.re army an place
Do not slide. into or rock No gummy
.064(5. burry taste or fee!:ng eAs.
TEETHI. arkedne ,nornac(di Does not
sour. (-Lecke -plate odor' (denture
breath) 0.1 at •ny anis
atom
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for j7 words. Terms cash it!
advance for each insertion.
Wanted
WANTED-To hire s: make on
shares, six acres tobacco. Land
broke and &seed, plants, barn,
wood, sawdust, fertilizer and
team furnished. Also have bay.
smooth-mouth mare mule, 16 hands
. high. for sale.-R. M. Miller. tele-
phone 2130-3; Miller Ave. lc
MAN OR WOMAN wanted at
once tease no handicap) to promote
new National Victory Garden
campaign M Murray and nearby
towns No coltecting. delivering or
investment required_ Products es-
sential to the war effort and to
post war planning. Steady year
round work with pay checks
weekly on rece,pt of orders.- Lead-
ers earn $75 in a week. No expers
ten-re-- needed. we 'we Aram --you-
Write District Manager, T. M.
Ridgeway. Mounds. Ill and a per-
sonal interview will be ar-
ranged M31p
WANTED - To contact someone
driving to Henderson. Tenn. and
returning Wednesday, May 30.
Willing to assume at/ necessary
, traveling expenses. FOr purpose of
attending graduntiac exercises-J.
Wilson Smith. Basement Barber
-Sheep: Ils-
WAN"FED-1 year old White 4e11-
horn hens-Mrs Lee Reeves, Al-
mu. Route.1 lp.
MEN AND !NOME* to supply
foods, vitamins and other essential
products • to consumers, full . or
part time Write at once. Raw-
leigh's. Dept KYE-181-183, Free-
WIT Br"' le
I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines. cash registers and
used office furniture. - Kirk A
Pool 509 114.1:r. St . • or phone
60 If
Notices
WE WILL COMPLETELY PRO-
CESS your fryer, for your locker.
Just bring 'em on foot.- Harry
Miller Frozen Foods, I
WE HAVE RECEIVED a few horse
drawn disc harrows, and have a
few Brinly Rastus plows left First
come, first served. - Douglass
Hardware Co. lc
.For, Rent
FOR RENT-Five-room house. fur-
nished Has electric stove, electric
refrigerator. innerspiing mattress-
es, overstaffed, living room furni-
ture, furnace hot water In good
neighborhood. pretty yard and
terrace. at 704 Olive Street See
Mrs George Hart at Ledger Si
T me'
Lost and Found
For Sale Glen Jackson Accused Of The
Death Of Mrs. Juanita Tilley
,,,.FOR SALE-One taiby a high chair
I Services Offered
BRING US YOUR FRYERS. We
paystop ceiling prices-Harry Mil-
ler. Frozen Foods. 1
OPEN FOR GRINDING,
corn crushing, fertilizer
and feeds- Bagwell Mill,
quarter mile north of Almo
crossing on Benton High-
way. Jn7p.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOAR
-Grandson of High Score, fourth
best blooded boar of Hampshire
strain. Fee $1.00. • Located three
miles northeast of Kirksey-Clay
Darnell. Kirksey Rt. 2. M2ep
WANT THAT PILE OF ASHES
and tin cans moved We will do
lLPhone 596,W--Eugene, Charles,
and Dalton. M17p
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
Helm's . Government Approved
Chicks. Pullorum controlled. Im-
proved for years wth America's
heaviest- laying strains. R PO sir-
ed matings. Sexed chickens. Free
brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks,
Paducah, Ky. July Sep
PAINTING WANTED, Inside or
out; free estimates.,12 years taw-
ience-Robert Carlton, Farming-
ton. Route 1. MlOp
REFRIGERATORS. ELECTRIC
RANGES and Appliances repair-
ed. Also house wiring -.-
Electric andand Refrigerator Service.
403 'Maple. Phone 698-W1 or
56.
-STREAMLINE/I:a- WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable, Day phone
97. Night phone 434-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. tf
UNWANTED it A IR REMOVED
...from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
apprq,ved by physicians. This
method* is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams. RN, Phone
182-W S28
SEWING MACHINES. Vacuurn
Sweepers and Electric Irons re-
paired and rebuilt. Guaranteed
service-L. C Robinson, 313 North
16th St
. MONUMENTS
1- Murray Marble & Granite WorksEast Maple St. near Depot, Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers. i tf
laOST-A Hale Motor Co key ring s
holding four -keys Reward offer- i
ed--4ediper * Tunes tf I
Carl Hibbs of _Carlisle csainty,
v. t.o is following the st*int sani-
tation Operant. reports •100 pigs
saved from 14 Jaws
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co. G S Jackson,
336aE Washington St Paris, Tenn*
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
PLUMBING. HEATING, SHEET
METAL. ELECTRIC MATERIAL.
STOKERS-H. E. Jenkins Tele-
phone- 498
  , --
POST WAR.. As soon as avaflable
we will have a complete line 'of
Weigh-IA/house E1/4gctrical Appliances
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware. North
5th Street.
N. Moody Announces for IlUghltrate OT MEMORIALS
Hazel District Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A Orr, sales mana-
'ger Phone 85 West Main Street
Extended
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for the
kindness arid expressions of sympa-
thy 'in words and deeds in our re-
cent sorraw caused by the .death
of our husband and father. J M
. Stamps
, The kind things that you did
-gave comfora-46 otif satteterteit+
• homes and hearts and helped to
make our sorrow lighter
When death comes to your homes,
- we trust that you may • have the
sympathy and kind expressions that
helped us. is our sincere prayers -
Mrs J M.. Stamps and Children.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR MAY 22, 1945
Total Head Sold
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in good condition and sturdy; also
One circulating heater. Telephone
lp I..503-M.
FOR SALE-10 acres; 5-room house
with bath. in good condition;
basement, electric pump, well
fenced; on Highway 9S, one mile
north of city.' Leaving, come at
once.-R. A. Jones, owner, Route
2. Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE-50-pound capacity ice
box. Phone 143-.1 lp
FOR SALE or TRADE- / 1-2 ton
Ford truck. '38 model; 7-foot John
Deere wheat binder. See James
Manning. Coldwater. lp
FOR SALE - Circulating heater,
like new. See Porter Farley at
'Wilkinson's Barber Shop. lp
FOR SALE-Three Olsen rugs, one
12x15 and other two smaller-Mrs
W. B Scruggs, 504 Olive, Tele-
phone 251-J. lc
FOR SALE- B-Model Allis-Chal-
mers tractor with starter and
lights, disc cultivator; all in good,
condition. See them at J. T. Tay-
lor's Implement Store, Murray.
Ky. lc
FOR SALE-Lovely home at 1805
Hamilton Avenue, Write C. R.
Morrisett. 549 Houston Avenue.,
G. V. Oak Ridge. Tenn. M3Ic
OR SALE-Two new and one
used farm wagons-Taylor Imple-
ment Co„ S '4th St. M31c
OLD VIRGINIA FRUIT CAKES--
Chock full of fruits and nuts, an/
trurn the ovens. Delicious
pecan' rolls, fresh pecan- halves.
ready to can for the service mars,
.Harry Miller, Frozen Foods,
OR .SALE-Plenty..of nice. Tomato
and Pepper plants, grown from
treated seed and on treated soil.
LL. Beale, 405 N. 7th St. lc
FOR SALE-Flat top desk, drawers
each side, fair condition. $10.-
Mid-South" Chain Stores, Gattin
Building.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON AT.
TIC FANS See us now -Kirk A
'Pool & Co.„ Jn7c
_A 
FOR SALE-A nice black mare and
a black mule; good size; also -11
young • 2 year old mule- - D. B.
Byars, 2 miles west of Taylor's
Store. M24p
FOR SALE-8-room house, lovely
location, on Main St. half way
between college and down town
Lot 80x365 feet Phone 204-J. tf
•
Predicts Youths
Will Fill 85 Pct.
Of Draft Call
WASHINGTON. May 23 An
Army officer predicted today that
-by fall youths turning 18 probably
will be filling 85 per cent of drain
calls
This official, anonymous at his
request but qualified by his job
to speak authoritatively. made
:the prediction after noting gelec•
tivce Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey's estimate that IS-year-
olds will make up only 45 Pc-s'Ccial
of the July call for 90.000 men
That percentage. the Army offi-
cer said. is "to) conservative': for
the succeeding months, assuming
erril-rerrannr-at- about the same
level.
Asserting the total of 18-y,•ar•
olds will increase from about 40.500
in July to approximately 78.000
thereafter, he explained it this
way:
• The Nava,. which expects to reach
peak strength in July, has been.
enlisting large numbers of 17.
year-olds. thus sharply reducing
the total of youths 18 available fur
the draft.
This drain from potential Selec-
tive Service rolls will be largely
eliminated when the Navy goes on
a replace-Meta balls, the °Mend
I predicted, adding_ that this %ill
I ease the pressure considerably on
I registrants through 29.
Hershey. at a news conference
yesterday, made it clear that In
July at least these men under 30
will make up nearly all of the re.
mauling 55 per cent of the. reduced
call, which at 90.000 men will be
25 per cent lower than at pees-
'ent
He announced an indefinite da-
ferment for all men 30 and over
who stay in "useful" Work This,
Hershey explained, resulls fretra
'he war's end in Europe and' tlie
,erviaes' heed for younger men.
•
Mr. and Mrs Artiin E. Hale and
son. Clifton, Route 2, Paducah,
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires




Glen tBlackie) Jackson. 28 years
oId. an da furnace worker in Pa-1
ducats was charged in Paducah
Wednesday with wilful marder -in
the death Monday night at River-
side Hospital of Mrs. Jaunita John-
son Tilley, according to reports
here. Jackson formerly resided, in
Murray where he grew up and
was employed with the Johnny
Parker Service Station until a few
years ago when he was employed
with the T.V.A.
While living here, he and his
mother, popularly known as Mrs.
liked and re-
spected.
According. to his friends who
knew him well, he is married to
the daughter of Arthur Darnell,
jailor of Marshall county, They
have two children. Jackson. was
accepted in military service a few
months ago. and it was not known
here that he had been discharged.
According to a report here from,
Paducah, the warrant wa,s sworn
to by Audra Johnson, 44, the
father of the girl. -
An affidavit accompanying The
warartft said the charge was based
on a sworn statement by Jackson
to Captain Tilghman Tade of the
Paducah police department and




who attended Mrs. Tilley.
V1Shen Mrs. Tilley was admitted
to the hospital Monday she had
marks on her throat and her eyes
were swollen badly. Friends said
she told them she had swallowed
poison and had injured herself
wtjert she fell int oa bathtub.
One of the physicians who ex-
amined Mrs. Tilley said the causes
of death as -extreme shock."
-He said "There was no evidence
of poison."
Jackson wa sarrested Monday
night at Benton. Capt. Tade said,
by Marshall County Sheriff Wal-
ker Myers. He was brought to Pa-
ducah the next day by Capt. Tade
and Patrolman Marshall Jeffords,
Capt. Tade disclosed the contents
of a sworn statement he said Jack-
son made to him and Coroner C. J.
Bazzell shortly after he was
brought here.
Jackson was lodged in the city
jail. The warrant charging him
with murder was issued in the of-
fice of County Attorney John Kirk-
sey.
Mrs. Tilley was the wife of Wil-
liam B. Tilley, pversea soldier
who filed suit for divorce- against
her in March. A Circuit Court
official said the divorce was sub-
mitted for judgment Monday.
Colored P.T.A. Raises Fund for War
Memorial Gym at Dougldss High School
Mrs. Peolia Skinner, -president
of the Colored Parent-Teachers As-
sociation for the Douglas High
School, promised to the planning
committee of the War Memorial
Gymnasium for the Douglas High
schuul,laat fall that she would ;alit ,
$50000 by May 1, 1945. In her re-
port to the board Tuesday after-
noon in the Bank (4 Murray. with
Clifford' See-bear. chairman, pre-
siding. she announced that she had
raised $450.00 And has about' com-
pleted the other $5000 assessment.
Aczording to reports from men and
women who have heard this fig-
ure given by Mrs. Skinner, the
town is pleased with the efforts
of the colored citizens working
with the PTA.
A list is given of those who have'
made' donations privately to this
cause. The first group is a spe-
cial list from the Detroit Colored
citizens who formerly resided In
Murray and are known as the Ken-
tucky Progress Club:
Miss Bernice Cobbs. president:
Mrs. L J Farmer, secretary, Mrs
Ckariie Beausard. assistant secre-
tary, Mrs Anis Andrrson, treas-
urer „Mr. and Mrs Eli Palmer.*
1.5 Mr and Mrs Charlie Fleaugard
$5. Mr and Mrs. J R Clark Li.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Johnson $5
Mr and Mrs Dupell Mottley
Jeff Batley $5. Gallie Grogan $5.
Mrs Mavis Jones $2 50. Miss Ber-
nice Cobbs 5250. Mrs. Artis Ander-
son $2 50. Mrs. Georgie Beaugard
$2 50,• Mrs Janetta Farmer -52 50.
Mrs Silva Morris Scott $2.00. MrS.
Lula Bell Edwards $200. Louis An-
derson Rowlett $3.00. Mrs. Cora
Gardner Skain $1 00 Total--$55 50
Other donations from local citi-
zens scolored and are. .
Fred Bailey. a soldier of New
Orleans, $1; •John W Skinner. ex- •
soldier. $1, Linoria Skinner St
Mrs. Alice Kinly $1. Mrs. Adel!
Johnson $1, Anuckie Johnson $1..
Mrs. Joiner $1. C., T. _Skinner. a
soldier somewhere in France. $1:
Kitty Dillard $1; Mrs. Halite Pur-
dom and Miss Catherine .Purdorn
'white $1. Mr Edward Farmer
White) .50, a friend, Evansville.
Ind., .1Q; Mr. and Mrs. David
Star. Paducah. $2; Christian En-
deavor, Free Baptist Chusch. Mur-
ray. $5, Ace Foster. Buffalo, N. Y.,
$5; Murray Jubilee Quartet.- $7 60:
Rev: E. A. Sutton. pastor of Free'
Baptist Church, $10; Mrs. Nellie
Blanton $10. Oscar Skinner $15,
Lois Palmer, Chicago, III., $1: Nu-
via Johnson, Chicago, Mr- and
lifitsSerrtian Ramer .10; lzaria Wil-
lis $1, Mr. T H. Stokes, Peoples
Savings Bank 'white. $1, Ben
Obituary
Franklin Store I white) $1: Pur-
dom Hardware Stare 'white) $1;
Mothers Club, Mrs. R. -L. Wade,
:president twhite). ,$10: Laula
Walls. Ditroit. Mich.. $1: Mr. Lubie
Thurmond's Feed Store' (white),
.50; Caderine.Jacks_on at; In mem-
ory of .Mandy Lue Baily Roby,
given by her husband Dr. Roby of
Paris. Tenn:, $10.00: Mr and Mrs.
Z. T McGehee, Dayton. 0.. $1000:
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Bailey St 50,
. Miss. Betts, Dr. ,54,asorys. nurse
white; $1: Sulah McFarland. Piss
ducah. $1; Virginia .1.9akins, _Pa-
ducah. $1; Bertha Copeland. Pa-
ducah, il; L. B. Skinner, New
Haven, Conn. $5, Mrs. _Gladys
Brown 50: Earl D. Hudspeth $5.
Mrs. Miller $1. Rollin Crider $25;
This list of donatiops 'was collect,
ed by the president of the PTA
in -two weeks. Mrs. Peola Skinner.
president; Mrs. Bertha 'Young.
treasurer; Mrs R. M Smith. sec-
retary: Prof Tinsley. principal.
Laura Bell Bowden $1. Mrs.
George ,Hart white., editor of
Ledger & Times of Murray, $1;
Miss Virginia Hay (*nise)' .50; Mrs.
T. Waldrop' (*white). .50; 'Laverne
Wallis 'white' $2; Captain Guth-.
ries Paris. Tenn, $1. James Over-
bey (white) $1, 'Blanch Green of
Tennessee $1. Mr. arid Mrs Artie.
Walls $2, Nany Scruggs $1. Mr and
Mrs. _Garfield $2. W. C. Perry, ex-
soldier, $5: Mrs. Ray $1. Carrie
Hudspeth $1, Asher Hudspeth $1,
Ralph Knuckles $4. Rev. C. Moss,
pastor Free Baptist Church. Padu-
cah. $2: Emmit. from Florida. .25:
Emma J. Clark. Paducah, $1.
Wilsim. Marion, $1; Anngie
Covenington. Paducah, .50; Mrs
Marjorie Bailey. Paducah, .50; Leo
Palmer, Detroit, Mich., $3; Grade
Neil Palmer. Detroit, Mich., $1.
Happy Birthday!
•
May 24-- Paul Rogers
May • 26 .Afee- -Harold 0. Winches--
ter
May 27 Don Hill
May 26-Mrs. Wells Purdom;.. Nell
Adams
May 27 --Jarnes Glen Rogers.
May 30-Mrs. Pat Irvan.
May 31 _E. C Overbey.
Others who have birthdays in
May and the dates we do not know,
are: Wayne Stone, Mrs. Howard
Swyers, Miss Jeanette Farmer,
Clan Jeffrey, Mrs. Flossie Croft,
Mrs Clarence B. Landham, Miss
Jane Orr, Mrs James Overbey,
Rupert Parks, Jr., Mrs. A. Carman.
W H. Moser, ir,7- Kay Maddox.
Mrs. L. M. Overbey, Mrs. Ivan Mi.
dolph, Miss Sue Cunningham, Mrs
Maurice Crass.
Use our ciasairiea acui--ala”
E P. iEddi.Fuqua, son of W. T. et the business.
and Mary Fuqua. was born Febru-
ary 15. 1873, died January 30. 1945.
He was married to Sarah Fran-
ces Ridings November 24. 1895. who
passed away June II. 1916 To this
Onion were born six children
three little girls having died when
small.)
He was a member of the Har-
mony. Primitive Baptist Church.
His faith in God was manifest
by his daily life. Although in bad
health for many • years he was
happy in his trust that God would
preserve and 'care for his own. This
was his faith and ,to know his
duty, was the chief desire of his
I life when the hour came fon hischurch to meet in the service Of
1 God he turned witimut shesitation
from his work and want to the
house of God.
Funeral services were held on
February 2 by his pastor, Eld. J.
R. Scott, and, the body laid to.rest
in the church *cemetery. •
He leaves to mourn his going
two sons, Noble and Marshall of
this county, a daughter,. Mrs. Ira
C. Guier, St. LOUIS, MO , • and a
brother, John Fuqua, of Graves
county. arid six grandchildren.
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian
strategic Yonabaru virtually dou-
bled the length of the southern
Okinawa line today and imperiled
Japanese defense safeguarding Na-
ha and the fortress City of Shun..
The flanking drive, aimed at
supply roads vital to the enemy,
added nearly 1,000 yards to the
front which had been so narrow
American troops had little room to
maneuver to advantage, Maj. Gen.
Archibald V. Arnold, Bronxvilie,
N. Y., commander of the Seventh,
said. .
The Seventh, refreshed by a two
weeks rest, followed the 96th In-
fantry Division into ruined, rain -
spattered, muddy. Yonabarus yes-
terday, then moved on into the
hilts 1.000 yars beyond in a stir -
prise predawn attack that caught
the enemy by surprise. I
The doughbo.” seized the nor-'
them n end of ,a strategic line of
ridges along the east coast be-
tween Rioi and Intarashiku and oc-
cupy heights from, which their
guns overlook supply roads to
Shun i in the Center of the line.
Yonabaru. second largest Okina-
wa town, was entered by Maj. Gen,
James L. Bradley's 96th Division
late Monday and was the first ma-
jor town on the island to fall into
 mertcan 'hands.
At dusk Monday. 12 or more ene-
my planes attempted to raid ships
of the U. S. pacific fleet_supporting
the Okinawa operation. Today's
communique, disclosing -.the raid,
said eight planes were shot down
and 'the remainder retired from ,
the area without causing damager"
Sunday and Monday, carrier-bas-
ed' planes of the British sPircifsc/
fleet atttacked air bases, docks and
other facilities in the Sakishima
group, southernmost of the Rytik-
yus. and shot down an enemy
Methodist Church
Buys Property
It has been- reported to this of-
fice that the , First , Methodist
Church has purchased the house
arid lot . adjoining the church on
the west side. of the church.
The house and lot was formed.,
owned by Homer Williams.











Five medals in each, county and
425- war-bonds-in- the state-wil4
be distributed to 'Kentucky buys
GUAM. May 23- -A spectacular and girls taking, part in a national
lunge by the U. S. Seventh 'ti(an- 4-11 club safety contest this year.
try Dvision through and beyond -entre alao will be a chance to win
an eduoa4444001 trip to Chicago and
a $200 scholarship. ,Thte awards
will be made by General Motors
Corporation.
Club •boys and girls "also' have
an opportunity to. win five medals
per county and four state prizes of
$25 war bonds and a trip to Chica-





















CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
KENTUCKY 103 ,: STATE INSPECTED
MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS
FLATS, per Iushcl
ROUNDS, per bushel 
SYLVESTER PASCHALL
Four .Nliles South of Lynn Grove




CITY, COUNTY AND BUSINESS
PROPERTY
Office Located in Rear of
Holland-Hart Drug Co.








authorized this paper to tell the'readers that his intentions
are to announce, formally soon as a candidate for the of-
fice of MAGISTRATE of Murray 
Dist
Mr. Clopton will make the race on the Deinocratic











































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of goodlneighbors and progressive citizens
Co-operative Workshop




A cooperative workshop confer-
ence on health problems of this
area will be conducted at Murray
State College from June 5 to July
6, giving eight hours of college
credit in health education, (hy-
giene; to those enrolling, it was
announced today by Dr. W. G.
Nash, dean of .the college. Regis-
tration will be held on Tuesday
morning, June 5.
Agenciegi planning and aiding in
this workshop are Murray State
College, the state education de-
partment'. state health tdepartment,
United States Public Health Ser-
vice, the Tennessee, Valley Au-
tburity, and the Agriculture Ex-
tension Department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Dr. Nash, who will conduct reg-
istration and orientation into this
work, stated that approximately
50 students are expected tq en-
roll by June 5.
Among the -subjects to be dis-
cussed are: "How People Get Ma-
laria", 'How We Control Malaria",
"What About Tuberculosis?",
"Waste Disposal", ''Food Sanita-
tion", "Your Own Food Supply",
"Environmental Diseases and Food
Poisoning", "Household Pests",
and "Plumbing". Laboratory
studies. slideOmovies, field trips,
group meetings, and observations
will -characterize the five-week
study course..





Spear-heading the Red Ball Express
Arta France . . . or convoying urgent materiel over
the Stillwell Road (formerly the Ledo-Burma Road) in Asia . . .
the G-I truck driver has learned, on the far-flung fronts, how to
get there "fustest with the mostesti He's fighting for you . . .
and wlnnlng!
But, what's to be Itis job' when he returns . . . particularly in Ken-
tucky? Will we give him the chance to use his expert training and
invaluable experience?
We should. He's entitled to it ... and its good business for
Kentuckians. 
_
With 0.67. of Kentucky's communities solely dependent on trucks
and modern highways for their economical, industrial and social
existence, we have a better chance than most states to supply our
returning G-I's with the jobs they went'
But, Kentucky's antiquated restrictions on highway transportation
have limited . . . and will limit . . . both truck-driving and fast,
economical deliveries. Only by changing Kentucky laws to meet
the Uniform Code of weights and limits already established by
surrounding states will essential goods move freely . .. quickly ...
efficiently. Only in this way can we help our returning G-I truck
drivers (and ourselves, tool).
While he's fighting for your future, will you fight for his? Let's
get busy now ... so, when our 6-I Joes return, their truck-driving
jobs will be ready for them!
Wi orka
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Scholarships Are Audubon Mertorial State Park Museum
Offered Kentucky
Girls -by State Clubs
Mrs. R. E. Johnson, president of
lice Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs, and Mrs. Warren
T. Stone, chairman of its Scholar-
ship Fund, are offering an oppor-
tunity for, girls of Kentucky to
secure sufficient college training
to qualify them for entrance in
the School of Laboratory Tech-
nique. These scholarships are
open to all Kentuckians. The de-
mand for laboratory technicians is
such that the Federation feels it is
rendering a great service in assist-
ing' ambitious young women to
take up thia,profession.
To any young lady having two
years of college, the Federation
will be glad to make a Student
Loan to enter. the School of Lab-
oratory Technique. For further
information, write to Mrs. Warren
T. Stone, Chairman, Student Loan,
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Club!, Leitchfield.
Release Kits
By RUSSELL DYCHE, Director Kentucky State Parks.
Dominating the scenery a beautiful Audubon State Park, near
Henderson, are the John James Atidubon Memorial Museum and the
Duncan harden beside It. The museum houses one of the largest collec-
tions of the works of Audubon and relics closely connected with his life,
that can be seen by the public anywhere. Many of the park's 625 acres
are covered with virgin timber and here was the Passenger Pigecn
Roost visited by Audubon in •1813 and described by him In McGuffey's
Fifth Reader. Much of the wildlife that so intrigued Audubon may
still he seen in this park which attracts many bird students, amateur
--porkepkam{}-14,4--C-F4408_,444,06,e_44,3___..iid pi ofessfunal, for-.10 this section ta to, be seen as great a variety af
lairds as is found anywhere in the United States.•fcir-liberated prisoners of war in- 1111 ""
clude soap, razor and blades. tooth-
Audubon state Park also offers a variety of opportunities for
physical earl llit11,11, ba:hing in both the Wildlife and Recreation Lakes
is, increasingly popular. Attractively furnished cabins overlooking tne
Recreation Lake are Wily equipped and will accommodate four persons
easily, and additional cabins are planned for canstruction immediate')
after the war. Boating Is planned for this summer, it boats can he
secured. Fables and furnaces, In scenic spots here.iiind there and in the
spaci.ms shelter house, offer unsurpassed facilities for tamily anti
group pieknicking. Ample parking spaces, much of it with hlacktiip
surtace. are provided Motorists enjoy driving over the winding roads
the study are: - Dr. Gillian- U.S.--•-,tnrougn-wood. and niereiews and hikers retain ttar-niar•y nature train,
Public Health Service; Dr. A. For a day or for a 'week It y,el are fortunate enough to secure one of
Hess. TVA; R. Serflin and W. Dud- .1 
the attractive. cabins, yiai win surely enjoy Audubon State Park.
can. U.S. Public Health Service;
brush and paste. Socks. handket-
chiefs, candy, chewing guiti, • 
small book, and other articles.
Thousands of them-have been dis-
tributed in Europe and the Philip-
pines.
Mr. Hansen, U.S. Public Health •
Seiiice; Lt. J. W. Crawford, U.S. Now It Can Be Told: Air Raid
Public Health Service; Dr. Is. E.
Smith. State Health Department; 
Genevieve pickup. TVA; Dr. R. E. 
Shelters Under White Hopse
Teague, State Health Department:
F. M. 'Perkins, State Health De-
partment; D. E. Washburn. TVA;
Dr. P. E. Blackerby, commissioner
of heith of Kentucky; D. Bishop,
director of division of health and
safety, TVA.
President James H. Richmond,
Murray; Dr. A. U. Wolfson. col-
lege; Larry Hall, Mr. Knudsen,
U.S. Public Health Service; C. M.
Davidson; Mrs. Clara Dismukes,
public health nurse: Mrs. Sarah
Dugan. State Health Department
Van Luce. State Health Depart-
ment; Clarence Feldhake, William
Hanawalt, State Health Depart-
ment; Ml'. Zhitehiact and Mn,
.Harnmerstrurrn. State Health De-
partment; Van Roberts; Mr. Lan-
dess, TVA; Miss Vaughn, Stale
Department of Education.; •Mliet
Neff, State Health Department;
Prof. A. Carman, Prof. E. B. How-
ton, Prof. W. H. Brooks, Murray Within a matter of hours after
College; S. V. Foy, Calloway Coun- the Japanese attacked Pearl Han- the White House police, the U S.
ty agent; Prentice Lassiter, Mur- bor on December 7, 1941. constra- Secret Service. Presidential Ad-
illy; Holland Rose, Marshall Conn- :ion- began on a special network of viser Harry L. Hopkins and Adm.
ty: Miss James and Miss Parker. air raid shelters beneath the White William L Leahy. chief of staff- to
TVA; Miss Williamson. State De- House. ' the President.
partment. This led la the construction of 4 The gunners stationed on the
WASHINGTON--NowTh can bei eenew east wing on the executive
told . _just how much President mansion. A heavily protected tun-
Roosevelt was protected during the, nel was' also duff from the White
war years after Pearl Harbor when 1 House into .the lower recesses of
the threat of enemy air attack was s. the nearby treasury biulding.
considered real and immediate. The walls of the east wing at
The safety of the Chiet Execu- their base were built of nine-foot
nye. who ;Aas also commander-In- thick cpncrete, and steel. Two
chief of the . -med forces, was so floors below the ground level a
important that the most extraord- deluxe air raid- shelter was cpn-
inary precautions were taken to structed, heavily shielded with
see that he was kept out of dan- steel rods and reinforced concrete.
ger At the same ,time he had to, In this shelter the President had
be in a position to keep in.instan0-* private compartment made of
touch with events steel one and one half inches
Relaxation of the voluntary cen- thick. This compartment was fur-
sorship code .now permits disclos- nished simply with chairs and a
ore that thetet_were hiant, con- couch. but the President never had
crete-walled shelters built beneath to us:' it and saw it only in the
the White House, anti-aircraft course of a casual inspection trip.
guns on the rout above' and-heavy . Mr. Roosevelt's principal stiel-
concrete slabs over White House ter was directly under the White
centllatiirs to stop shell fragments. House movie projection room arid




oft Arem 7ei/spho4e expaosion
•
The number of Southern Bell-operated farm telephones in
Dixie was increased by more than four times from 1935 to 1942
when war interrupted our rural telephone expansion program.
Since, 1942, vast amounts of communication equipment have
been and are still being manufactured for shipment to our fight-
ing men, and we cannot resume our farm telephone expansion
until after manpower and material again become available.
In the meantime, we are furthering our efforts to provide in-
creased and improsed, post•war farm telephone service through
onr research work. and experience gained in new methods of
construction, transmission and new developments in the art of
communication.
Southern Bell's post-war rural 'development program is part
of the Bell System's one hundred million dollar program to
extend and improve farm telephone rtersice of the. future. And
every reasonable and practicable step is being taken to advance
this program as rapidly as possible.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
• 0




Gardening Contest Summer 'Story Hour' Murray State College
Open Until July 1
• .
A warning to Kentucky boys and
girls than entries in the 26,000
scholarship contest of the National
Junior Vegetable Growers Associ-
ation will elose July 1 has been
issued by A. R. Junginger of
Louisville, chairman of contest de-
tails in Kentucky.
Recent unseasonable weather
emphasizes one of the three goals,
of the national contest, Junginger
reports. That goal consists of add-
ing to the nation's food supplies
for the home, for other, civilians
.and for the armed forces.. Wheth-
er gardens are' 20 by 30 feet or
range up into commercial acre-
ages,ar_a_utlis 12 to 21 years of age
have a chance in the contest to
learn efficient production and
marketing through a course of
study submitted to every entry,
City, suburban and ftrni garden-
ers are eligible.
The third goal includes winning
scholarships. These range from
war bonds to . 33 $100 sectional
championships, to Lir regional
championships with $200 scholar-
ships each, and a national cham-
pionship title with a $500 scholar-
shria:-.-Entrtes--attould be mailed
to the junior Growers' adult ad-
visor, Prof. Grant B. Snyder, 103
French Hall, Massachusetts State
College, Amherst; Mass.
For Phillipines
• More than 6It tons of clothing
and ermilateltri. supplies _loose ar-
rived oo Luzon._ comprising the
first shipment of .nearly 1.000.000
garments being sent to the,.Philite
pines by the American Red Cross.
They were distributed immediate-
ly to civilian and military .casual-
ties, liberated prisoners of war
and eivilian.internees, and to civ-
ilian non-casualties Upon-recom-
mendation of the Army. /
Additional Red Cross 'supplies
for civilians are being shipped
from the United States at the re-
quest of the military authorities.
upper portions of all sections of
the executive mansion were re- ,
lieved from duty late last summer
Since Pearl Harbor they had occu-
pied posts which would have mad.'
it possible to sweep almost every
corner of the expansive White
House grounds with their machine
guns.
To Open In City
Park June 6, 3:30 PM
Telling stories in the park-,-thatt
will be officially inaugurated here l4
June 6 at 3:30 p.m. when-Me-Cal -I
luway County Library holds its I
first "Story Hour" program of the
summer in the Murray City Park,l.
Through an arrangement made
with the city park commission,
children of the county are invited
to attend the story hour. The
second meeting will be on June 13,
Miss Bethel Fite, regional libra-
rian at Murray State College. an-
nounced today.
Mrs.. pugard Dunn, Mqrray Col-
lege graduate, will teU the stories
at the first two meetings., Mrs.
Margaret. Tandy. Stokes is libra,
rian of the Mil rray-Calloway ,
Names.Outstanding
Miss' Marion -Sharborough. Mur-
ray, Tim O'Brien,. Asia-trey -Park,
N. .T.: Miss Helen, Floyd and Cur-
tis Hughes, Mayfield, were the
four students who were named
the outstanding students of Mur-
ray State College graduating class
this. year.
Miss Sharborough is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shar-
borough of the Coldwater road.
She and Mr. O'Brien exerceselected
from the dramatic department
Miss Floyd and Mr. Hughes were
named outstanding in music.
branch library. The-third meet-
ing of the story hour program will
be_held June Ali at_ the brands lia
brary.
"Blossom Time"
May is -blossom time" when all Nature 
resumes
growth. It ia 1/13 month when man looks forward
With hope for the future harvest.
Today can be "blosscm time" for your future-
a day on which you can look forward with 
hope
assurod-if you plant the seed of your future
financial security by becoming a member of the
Woodmen Society and safeguard your future
security with safe, sound legal reserve Wood-
Men 11e Tftsurance protection.-
There Is a type of Woodmen insurance certificate
that exactly meets your need. Make today "blos-
som time" for your financial security. Ask the
local Woodmen representative how you can
protect your own Cr your family's future with
Woodmen insurance protection and also receive
the many benefits Woodman enjoy by taking





J. B. Blalock, Murray, Ky., Telephone 14
Arthur Hargis, Pottertown
Glin Jeffrey, Murray
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove
vv--litoainson, Dexter
Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
0 13. Turnbow, Hazel
H. E. Wilson, Newberg
W. C. Falwell, Brandon
STOP AT THIS SIGN
101PAY Nam awar
Protect Your Car
with Clean, Fresh Lubricants
Between you and your D-X Dealer-there
is a real job to be done if your car is to
last until it can be replaced. The most crit-
ical period in its performance is ahead.
Aging parts must have careful and com-
plete care to t ontinue to provide depend-
able transportation. For Spring Change-
Over Services, STOP at the D-X Station
today or phone now for appointment.
Don't run the risk-the danger of -driving
Longer with dirty, winter-worn lubricants!
GUARANTEED SPRING CHANGE-
OVER SERVICES
Drain and refill Crankcase with summer- .
weight Diamond 760 Motor Oil • Change
Transmission & Differential Luhricants.
to proper summer grade • D-X Guaran-
teed Lubrication for chassis and body
• Flush Cooling System • Check Battery
• Check and Inflate Tires • Repack Front
Wheel Bearings Clean and Adjust Spark
Plugs • Wash, Wax and Polish Car • Serve
iceOil Filter:Air Cleaner • Inspect lights








MRS GEORGE HART. EDITOR , creational facilities.
- • • •
• On the whole, the eleople in this country pay one-
' Entered at tne Post Office. MurraY. Kentucky. for Transmission as I third of the national income in taxes, and some of theSecond Class Matter. , people pay as much as 90 per cent of their incomes;_ . _
Subsciaptian Rtes --!n Callowasy and Adjoining :bounties, a • •
V00 a Year In laes aicky. $2.50: Elsewhere. OA. -




THE BENI' t KT TRESS ASSOCIATION
' Expenditures fr general control in state governments_
- resere,%:he r reject any Advertising. Letter., to the Editor. include those of tIle legislative, executive and judicial
asr Public Voice items which in cur opinion is not for the best interest I branches and auxiliary,agencies such as those dealing
. of our readers with elections, finance, personnel. administration, etc.
- 1The cost for these purposes for the fiscal year 1923 was
;about $78 million; in 1932 the cost was $123 million and
in 1943 it was more than $170 million.
• • •.
R-ee-ently ettal and national park authorities viSite& ,-k&deral taxes collected from business in 1944 total-
the Kentuck-y-take site anel talked over the future of the led more than $22 billion. OUthis amount approximate
. • pretject. the :irea served. .end all potentialities- of the site -$4.3 billion were taxes collected from business:es, but not
• offered by the Tennssee Valley. Authority' to Kentucky foe, usually...classified as business. taxes. Among these are to-
park purposes. ACcording to the reports, the authorities beer°, liquor and stamP taNes; manufacturers' and re-
were- of the opinion that--The.limit success of the propos- tellers* excise taxes, processing taxes and tax on chec
• 
l.
eil park a ill certainlY Open(' upon the quality of planning and dratta.- . . •.__before_construction . None Of us entertains any   — 
  •   •
doidits_os. -t.O the- recreation-al -importance - Kentucky Total federal tax-culleetions for-the fiscal year 1944
Lake, or that the need of a. well planned recreational de- were $40 billion. Breakdown by geographic divisions, in
velopment of the state park -type at some point on its I thousands is as follows: New England. $2.934.892; Mid-
shores. or the possibility of providing it satisfactorily on dle Atlantic, $12.178.964-; East North Central, $1-0.206,-
- -7th site-we visited and exptored." - - • - --We't North Central, $2,492,077; South. • Atlantic.,. . 4 $4,35:1,842; East South Central, $1,192.080; West South I
-The authorities are further-i-Fii-)Ted: "Our misgivings. Central. $1,710,')76; Mountain. $586.971, and .Pacific.
are serious and importaet, arise from the fact that e4 013 028- The total includes -collections reported for
the areit.the development -of which. if A is adequate. will 
The Girl Scouts in this area are , home. is making serious mistake.
credit to trust funds in the -amount of $2,2,52,386 for 1944.. -irlIcrestm in having an established It was told me that all the other' involve - a considerable inve4ment 'and its managementi • • ,A camp. on the Kentucky Lake and 1 children in the child's class at
an working with Paducah Council Murray High School. were attend.
Pr such a project. Heretofore the ing the "public dance" as they
Girl Scouts have had little -help.ieatieci it.. When these mothers who
The Warriana . Club is sponsonstic, have studied and are trying to
this project, but they are going to, train their children in b,• useful
mod- more help. I am not think- i citizeas,, see their own children
Rig of Girl -Scouts because' I havc unhappy because "all the others-
seirt who- is irmeestad in : are going: they Wonder. But she
Scouting: I worked and talked asked my opinion, and •here it is
for Boy Scouts years before.. 1 . . Regardless of what privileges
ever had a little girl, .1 notice that t other parents' give their children.
• dish', aid rinaoriallyaeith_: L wuuld-atilLtaidel toathat which. I
Bay Scouts and entertain them • thought was right.
fiequently at dinner clubs. I fail • • •
to see the, difference . . . Why I certainly could not erklorse the
don't they come to the help of the program for children during school
jyiettalrel girls who - are to be leaders . days. and certainly not one that
with the little re many . boys befo ! calhal for an out of the home
: party. Why -not the mothers of
The Girl Set its need Money the seventgh daensd foeoig 
et togetherright 'now to-Spay rent on their . end other grades,
rcout room, they need money to . in a sork 91$ . mother's club, and
help met 
reedy
for my camp talk over, the childrens' problems.
summer; to promota plans 'for the Their social activities, and work out
summer activities. They need a , something that is for the happiness
SI OMAR for a • tamp unit ,on the I-
tag . -sum money, probably and good of the- of, n) 417We will always have mothers
who are willing and happy .to letlake that they can use the year •
aroused. • their children out of their homes
• • to go hither and yon •. . They4 
This fund would be a wonder- never bother to have children in
ful opportunity for some outstand- their own homes . . . We always
have mothers who are concernedwig citizens to Maks a contribution
en occasion :for a reran,- with the activitrea id their children
wha. has plenty of -money to give .in do camstructive .thinizs about
to a cause that would affect a lot them'
elf peung lives and make aa name
I enjoyed a group of youngstersfor himself or herself forever:
• • lately who gave me all the• ii-
Men in Paducah have indicated formation that I had missed in
they will rais,•• $40.000 for the es- the younger setfact lf d
tablishing of the S'eaut Camp for out at 'ones of the p 
the house gave appreetative Bp-arties lately piause to the splendid perfarm-the Paducah girls. Murray should who were expecting babies before sbe able to build one unit in t long, and who were taking vacli• 
inc(. _Diet wa a difficult 
Play.his Same of the actors, Bobby Berry,
-"azIP•-t-r 144'. "ffs 
• 
anthe Derbdy 
who eplanned to go. playing the part of ffele:tiS and
Tana it a shame that human be-
• • •
• 
wick. ha-d unusually good sakes
Helen Gordon playing Mrs. Bar-'
ing, can't talk problems over and,.1 
• •
Few people are interested in
what they can do for you, buthold their tempers' Every day
what you can do for themi W awe hear A tonteene who has lost 
a statement made by a woman laatcontrol and caused misery to ,
week. I a:ander if that is true . .others. Just that little thing,:
Multiplied by several individuals1 It seems that there are a lot of
. people whreare evcr Making to docan 'mice a whole %squid 'be"
plunged into war, and thereby t something kind for others ... Am
cau.iing men and women who have i'"E wrong'
learnid to control their arnbi-
tions. their jealousies, their desite I am new at riding. ir) planes
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCUIATIONS
._
The ::,icat counties in the United States spend over. Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway 'Timm-and The a billion and a half dollars a year as they adnumster re-laree.Deraid. Or-t- 20. 1928. and The West lientuokians.law-17,1,9a2. t - -as- .
- es_a•_ — --__s___ . a lier. Biala and ritairWrilti highways, provide schoole, po--
. W. PgRCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER , • i lice and fire protection, hospitals, eourt, libraries and re-i
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HEART THOUGIOS By L. HART
•
..1922 to June 30, 1940( it increased another $30 billion.
In the next four years to June 30, 1944. $157 billion was
added so that on June 30, 1944, the gross debt of t4le three
levels of g,overnment was $220 billion.
for .a spec-in-Reed competence mut-skill for adminis-
Thitive continuity and stability - which •Kentueky has never
- - . 
The tarrip.uf approval for a state park ill the Gil-
ab.ertswille__Dam area, tentatively knoveli a:441e Kentucky_
take State Park. hasTlii41-•7"ni;n by three of the Nation-17.-.
te:-- - —
_ At the inetaiice it Tipm iflaceslitor a the 1401.1i.*_
ville Times. and H. A. Browning, 'Commissioner of the
Kentucky .Deeartment .of C:onservation: Herbert 'Edson,
-of-.the- Nat iona I Park. . 'Service; -William 11-see...:.
Tennessee State Parks.. and Charles A. DeTurk.-Director
of the Di%ision of State Parks, have just..eom-
pleted an exteneive"survey of the potentialities of the site
offered by- the Tennessee l'alley Authority to Kentucky
for park hurpoes.
• • -The 1.«roposea park is itoated :a Calloway and Mar- i
shell catrrrties in the vicinity of Eggner-s-- -Ferry Bridge-1
adjacent to -water.S. crni,!oincle_d• by the GiIbertsville• Dam.
It 'represents between 1.64710 and 1,200 acres.
. The three experts in their report label the site 'as
"outstanding . since embraces some of the -best of
Kentatky'• natural landscape..., They further point out
that : "With a lack of tre41 %vat, r la.kes throughout that
"The. expenditures' and taxes of the national govern-
ment were six times as high following the . Civil War as
eding -it. In the decade preceding-Week, -War I they
averaged about $3-4 billion and in the decade .beginnjqg
two years following that -war, they averaged about $4
. so•icl • „Z. Blekee,
• • •- -
Interest on tire federal debt for the, ten-year period
including the fiscal ye_ars..1935 through 1944 totaled more
than billiroi...E.emds commenting .o.n.this subject 'have
indicate.d that interest'ori the national debt the end--of
probably-ammilit to $6.5 billion annually.
The New Jersey. Taxpayers Associatiop has been
conducting a weekly radio, program on governmental pol-
icies•that add to the tax burden of the people. A printed
record 0( one of its recent .broadcasts• began with that
stirring W'ar -Song. "We Must Be Vigilant." Commenthele
on the program, the New York Sun-says the idea seerfts
commendable and that if people. cannot be aroused to
vigilance by Mere Words about high taxes, it-is-fitting that
appropriate music be used to achieve such- a desirable
end.
• _ • -•
Eighty-one per cent of the counties in the United
States are controlled _politically. by. the,- population,
portion of Ker.tlaky. Illinois. Miss:oar' and Indiana. the 61 per cent of the House of Representatives and 72 per-
fact that the Kent:Ickv Lake is available as a reCreational of the Senate are elected- by people on farms or in
center tile proposed park area that much more im- cities under 2.:i1.10 population, according to Printers Ink.
portant. Fr,4,7 our inspection and from the discussions . -From Kentucky Research AssOciatiew
that were uarried •.n at the - park site, it seems evident e.•
us that the lie( at 'n ,is well chosen by the-•Tennessee Val-
ley Autholrity, hat it -will fulfill the requirements of a
State park. both-L.from its scenic value- and, from -its re-
creatianal xaltie and that it (toes sene one -af the yect)on;
of Kentucky and surrounding state; which do not ha',
adequate recreational fat
Pertinent among the suggestions made by the visiting
experts was that Kentucky adopt a definite and mode'rn
-eleyelopmerst plan for the park — that such a plan will be•
on a high and adequate plane. .
'\\ ;rip ,.•ner th« or the
eanlest-he's of the present Dire. tor ,ot any Of his pred-e.
Murray State College Camp Dreams
There is much talk abotrecamp sites on the Kentucky
Lake and many organizations are planning -for camps to
promote their, particular programs. With the facilities
preftent, and sitesavailable. it-might be possible for Mur-
ray State College to promote art_aip-to-date camp in con-
.nection with the college training.
  _Marrsto_Stataia_athreaat_ atul. heail  411 
colleges and with   feature to advertise the faculty,
the departments. and the location of the school, such a
camp would be an-asset to the western part of the state
and to the school itself.
ear o «Wei. colleges conducting summei camps,
catering to boys Antritirls Of high school age. Each group
uifyoangstere- that attend: return home telling oi the -good
things about the college that sponsors theramp.
TN.A. is carefid that only Organizations lease such
,ites that may be depended upon for maintaining and .de-
veloping • the ramps. This little suggestio'n comes as a
kindly thought and may -be placed along with a lot of
other brain-Storm.; offered. by a graduate a the. school,
who is quite interested that the college beeohenationally
ltrirrwn. and that_the enrollment_ reach capacity.
experience and ability; '-
park director appointl:
him to accept the po_
reasonably sure of re-




THURSDAY, MAY 2f4, 1945
RATIONING AT A
GLANCE
fiVe °cc LI pants „raj'', position in.._Kentack's comparati‘e-
-ly brief state park history; that ca• h as Bit° it
it hi,tit re -, ion • experie"riFF in Ittgldlittg-- t importare
and spe, responsibtlitie; thar g. h it -..and that
w hate; er , perience or corn peture•e %vas qeired ill
the perform:int t- of it; data's by any of-the/bet:lite: of' the:
eosition promtly role;falt,i1 to the scrap heap at the
beginniniz 'of each new • State administratien. '
• .• ,* it( (;)I
' • - toirk .rstem
"an creinization headed by a State
ecl to that position on the basis of
paid a stiffkient salary to enable
sition without undue sacrifice, and
maining in it as long as he wants
duties satisfactorily:'
Tration • and mainte-
- -expetteenr1e--- 6f
a by
that he same, merit sys:.
tern of, employment be followed for all park personnel.
us • h •
t /111'4, 1141:4r, crot,,to apt.•- ''::.1e(1. 1
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Those who wilt Avant --40- vote
in the August Primary must
see to-it that they are -properly
registered in the County Court
Clerk's office by shine 6. Every
good citizen will want to use his





• Shepherd Jones. formerly pro-
-lessor of history and political sci-
ence at Murray State College. is
attending the San Francisco Con-
ference as a member of the State
Department, and working directly
for Stettinus. Mr. Jones has held -
a position with this department in
Washington for -the past- three
years and accompanied the dele-
gation to the west coast.
Mr. Jones is a brother of Mrs.
A. F. Yancey of Murray and re-
tains many' friends here who will





Jimmie Hodges, Annie Hodges,
Marguerite Smith. carry Perry,
Ann Street, Erie Wells, Nova
Johnson and Mrs. Carl Bell,
Plaintiffs,
VS: JUDGMENT.
Carolyn Perry and Barbara Nell
Hodges. and Federal'Land Bank,
Louisville, Ky., Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
-der-et exist. Of the Calloway Circuit see
Court. rendered at the April term
thereof,. 1945, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
'debts and settlement .of estate.
Said land to • be sold subject
to a lien of the -Federal Land Bank
of $873.0L with interest of 4 per
cent from April 6, 1945, until paid,
and costs -herein ---experirtett I --
shan proceed to offer sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction• on hamday the 28th day
of May. 1945, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day) upon a credit of six, months, •
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kenttleky. towtt:
Beginning 56 rods and 8 feet
north of the southeast currier of
section 21, township 2, range 4 cast.
thence west parallel with line 82
poles, thence north 63 rods and
8 1-2 feet. or to within 40 poles of
north boundary line of said quar-
tet; thence east parallel with he
north boundary line of said quar-
ter 82 poles to section line: thence
south with said line to the point of
beginning. Said land is bounded on
the north and west by lands of
Mrs. Ballo Bailey onthe south by
land of R. H. BMA, on the east by
public road and lands of R. If.
Hood and Clyde Brewer.
Said deed is recorded in Deed
B.uok No. .45, page 187, Calloway,
County Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal 111-
lerest from the day, of sale untit
'paid, and having the fierce and
effect of a judiment. Bidden s will
and we:: had ria difficulty in hear- be prepared -to comply promptly
Ing thsrn. All of the actors did with these terms ---George S. Hart,
:z-n Iola- 3.•.nee-a ex- Mn-" t•''''•' ' .'eellent coaching _ _
My heart *is ..ca:erCome with COMMISSIONER'S
thoughts about a group of women
who have made a real centribution
with their time in the bandage rot- ,
ling .delairtmenja of the Red Cross
silica, Pearl' Harbor. •
heart thought concerns Mrs. H. B. 
Alibi-P.41.a - ss, Plaintiffs.flit wealth: their envy. to lose their arid I have my first time yet toi vs: it - i4;:,11-.N• •- ride in a 'large passenger plant. Bailey, Sr. Who hat-given a great Noah Maynard, et al. Defendants.
lives
We don't have to ItC4 (Alt 'of the
, • • • .
I len t Paducah at 7:30 a rn. Tires- bliaernditj  fronliitnhgt.2 dSuhrae
portion of her time directing the, - By virtue of a judgment and or-
t illi7n.kanthad
but- my experience last week when
communitiV to see_.-idown men and day and arrived in Louisdalle two thasaldcr of sale of „the Calloway CircuitCourt. rendered at the April ternsworriers 29 Mt° hinirums th, in. ‘ htatr$ later WaS a real thrill. !in-
stant' that themes crosa them . . ..iigine eating breakfast in Louis-
ville a short time after leaving 
aleen it thriatieh7 Ste was-vissastadsl-thereert--1943:11U the .aTaa-Ve ciid-sa---
est to give the '-ixact numbers all" 034
learned that the art of. getting Murray. - • .
What a tragedy people twyeret,
„iiiiig with p„pi.., .... i  t„, be „,,,,,. , We. I mean the pilot. Mr. Rusk-
She mentioned the nanuat of
given 
(218 for the year 1943, for which
plaintiffs have paid and flied iii
in the slun of $1,405.00. and the
of payment of debtpurpose
hotirs she served. but she admitted
rierstanding and it•tening: We Jr and I.- flew through the sun- .. . ' 
' me e
_ Murray %amen who 1-1010.e 
that she had given 371 hours.
_twee martai•n atre sehnnta rmtd w ee:thine and clouds. I had 
never(th s ease, with 6 per cent interest
from this date: and costs herein ex- .,more than 100 hours, Mrs. tart.pubise twa.saltart,,seteii a cloud close-up but they int-
• as pretty heaps If cot- Kim/tests 196,- hours: Mrs. Re,b7s7Tcan't take --r,impetition or can't i'r""4
Jones, 250 hours': Mrs. Charlesstand tie- success of their . best ton floating about. The sceirs bez- •s.
Grogan. 200 hours: Mrs. Deweyfriends. and who in the. presence low in the' country were lovely
patterns in green. dividedhy E:on- J41", 250: Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs.)-4 audiences literally go. to pieces.
Bob Robbins, Mrs. Muke Overbey,• . . ercte roads, creeks and bordered_ •-
by the Tennessee and Ohio Riven. more than 200 haters each, andSo many have not learned that
Mrs. Wade Crawford. 300 hours.
;:aomach when 'we ran into
I had a slumping around the
They each have earned a Red Cross
tie othc.,r person hie: a side that.
in all. fairtiess. should be, heard an air
Pocket or made a dip, but its a Pin for servie4! of 90 hours orand considered. Ifs -it is illness
that causes these Indent to' suf- thrill that will look forward to more•• .;
fee -such :Markle, then. they should ' akl•un.. •• Mrs. Bill lairicins. Mrs. Karl Fal-ba given leaves „e aesane,, „ they I Air service will 'be a common let, Mrs. Finis Outland. Mrs. Opal
may have tine and teal to re- means of transportation before Pitman. Mrs. FA Fillies*. -Mrs
coier. %k is unfair for the, Pub, s_isng ttrid. we wilt be wanting'. tee
Plc to be-setnbarrassed eoritinliouS-1 own and drive our own planes,
ly by .complaints and temper : predict 1htour ‘c,ntru rhii ld yeninwaill 
fewtanictim.s. It certainly doeS not" flying 
th 
add to the pleasantness of situail years • as they did before the war
tions to bar,-- to deal with people in automobiles. If we intend to
ww.airth wthee juysotunigt, fwolekisl
only. through their (mai eyes and 
.,who -hays VittInfl sufficiently to see ,.k:ft.7r
1P;7
leterie to fly and go with the Chil-
dren pleices-tristesid of saitt inks at
home and wondering „when they
will ra turn.
- -Mather and George don't approve
of my flying. I flatter myself into
thinking ,they are so nitieh in 100
with Me 'that "they are afsidd
ca,Mething will happen: but, seri-
any mother -who is giving her chills ouslya I believe. that wantiqg to
b«00 puirrii:,ion to attend ilances dit thing,, and doing them is whial
on Thursday night, away .from 'keeps us . active and young. It
theii Own selfish goals
"What would you du'' is aques-
tion adetal ate last week when a
loather id a 12syearoeld was .puz--
it'd-about the rest of the. crowd's
ecialaictititiis Just what I would
do if m,;• own child were involved,
I don't know, but it seems that
• • •
Meats, Fats- Red . Stamps Y5, ES.
and A2 through D2, last date for
use June 2
Red Stamps E2 through J2. last
date 'for use June 30
Red Stamps K2 through P2, last
date for use July 31
Red Stamps Q2 through U2, last
date for use August
Processed Foods— Blue Stamps H2
through M2, last date for use
-June 2
- Blue Stamps N2 through S2, last
date for use June 30
Blue Stamps T2 through X2, last
date for use July 31
Blue Stamps Y2. Z2, Al, BI. Cl,
last date far use August 31
Sugar Stamps Stamp 35. last date
for use June 2
Stamp 36, last date for use. Aug-
list 31
Fuel 011.-Period 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
coupons, good for ten gallons
per unit, continue valid through-
out the country fog the rest of
the heating year
Shoes -Airplane Starips Nos, 1,
Z. 3, in book three gontinue valid
indefinitely,
• as_ -
does no harm to have ambition, I
_bioie learned so long as it is a
heatthy. constructive ambition._-
Women are pretty good, indica*
tors for the progress of the Corn-
•munity. They handle most of the
family's money. 'The_ know that
having an airport in Murray will
be a real contribution to this sec-
tion of the country.
• • •
Hearing the recitals this week
gave me a lift that I needed badly.
Friday. night Beckie and I went to
hear the expression students of
faharlutte Whitnet-at -the -Nigh -
School. To say -they were all
-darling" does not half express the
feeling. They looked so pretty,





ndt.d: I A„if procccd to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest •
bidder at public auction, on M0114 •
day, the 28th day of May, 1945. at
'1 o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day 0, upon a credit
of six moriltis, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County. Keidueity,
•174 acrei, more or less, in sec-
tiorr.27. township I, range 5 cast.






































field lands: on the north by J. Ds
Bishop and Elmo Burton, and on
the west by R. I,. Hart, 
F. W. Maynard obtained title to
Jhe above land by deeds; shown in '
Theta. may be ()theta who il,'41`rVf' Clerk's °fem.
deed book W. page 264. Deed Book '
.speeial mention. but I do, wain) to _for the purchase price the pur-
. 
, 3, page 557. in the Calloway County
No, 2. page 521 and Deed Book 144',
- .
_ extra 'mite and isentributed. to a interest irons the daY of sale un-
rd)o.vc rai'ii-• i chaser must execute bond . with
ply triasste to the -
Welled women who love gonethe I d i bearing leial. approve Recur ties.
- Weirlhi&hile- cause hen at home: tit plad, and haViiitt the force and. a take time-Terre ta pin 'ii roar' effect of a judgment. Bidders Will..n 1.3ch one . . . :, rep 'lee inch- be prripared to comply proneallY(saint coin-ate .tind love that 'is with itiesc „terms georec S Hart,alive, and. active. • Master Commissioner.
Paul _Oholson have each weed. 90
hours or More and are entitled la 
Hart. Noah Maynard and Dewey
Williams. of. the east W 13. Stubble-velear the Red Cross Pin.
'Mrs. S. D. Tandy, who has head-
ed. the sewing. ;department, Met
Riven - pours and hours of service,
and deserves praise for- her vol-
untary wark. She wears the Red
cross pin --an honor few women
can claim.
• • •
aittirday. hight. I wai iii the audi-
ence while the piano pupils of
Lillian Wetter,: played at the Club
House. The ehildren gave a mar-
velous performance. I have been
attending' recitals ever since my
daughter was three years old. and
I still sum just as nervous as RU-
the other mothers when my child
is on program. I got a lot of fun
watching the expression on the
faces of dads and mamas _both
nights. There were expressihns of
pride, doubt, and anxiety. They
were wondering if all would turn
out well. Wondering if the child's
hair is combed As it was before
leaving- home. wondering If Die
peticaot is the right length, and if
• shoes Irsik right. concerned
about the execution of each piece
. arid breathing a sigh of re-
lief when the program is over and
enjoying a period ,if relaxation.
It's a great life )d one can take it.
• • •
Prof, Joseph Cohran has built tip
quite a reputation for his dramatic
department, and his plays are the
highlight of the seasons. The per-
formance of Berkeley Square Fri-
day night was we'll attended and
•
assassse.ert. - ease-a , as,
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THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1095
11111A Our Service
"LW-Irs.6
Furches Brothers. In Armed Forces
T-3 Fred G. Flinches. .
T-3 Fred G. Furches, 27. and son
of Mrs. Stella FurChes, Route 1.
MiirraY-,-Is in Germany wiih th.e
Oidnance Division. and hat' been
overseas since September, 1943.
He was drafted from this county
in 1942._ Before gorng into the
service he worked at Nashville
and worked here as a carpenter
and fanner.
T-3 Furches graduall'sd from
',Lynn Grove High School and at-
tended Murray State Collage.
Harry T. Furches. S 2-c. 23. the-.
in of Mrs. Stella Eurches, and
brother of T-9 Fred G. Fttrehes.
S 2-c Harry T. Furches
entered the armed services from
Calloway late in 19441 is in Re-
ceiving Barracks. Seattle, Wash...
S 2-c Furebes is married to the
former Miss Ruth Brandon, the
daughter df Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Brandon. Route 4, Mutray.
He was a fanner and carpenter
before joining the armed forces.
He 'attended Linn Grove High
School.
Will Riley Porches. Murray leaw,
eler, is a brother of' -Me service
men. and J. B. Swann is the grand
father of the Furches brothers. and
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Miami Fla., is
_aaaister. 
PFC. JUSTFS ELLIS -
HOME FROM PALAU--
Marine Corps Air Depot. Mira-
mar, Calif., May 2Jae Pfc. Justus L.
Ellis, Jr. 20, son if Mr. and Mrs:
Justus L. Ellis of Tompkinsville, 
returned from the Pacific
• -where he has served 18 months,
for a furlough and reassignment.
A 'truck driver with a Fourth
Marine Air Wing, he was based
in New Hubrides and Palau
Islands. Although he underwent
bombing and shelling, he escaped
iajury. •
Prior to enlisting in May. 1943,
ha attended Tompkinsville High.
He visited-in Murray with his
Ft latives last week. He wears the
Asiatic Campaign Ribbon with two
bank stars, and the Phsidential
Unit ellation.
Pk. is a native of Calloway
County and is well known here
and has many friends who are ,glad
to have him return safely. Sun-
day was horniaaiming day far his
relatives who gathered at the. home
Mr. and Mrs. D. la Boyd. Those
I resent included the following:
Mr .andAgrs. J.- L. EMS. Pfc.
Justus la Ellis. Jr,. Mrs. Errata.
Hayes, Mr. and Mr's. A.' F. Daran.
Mr. and, Mrs. Jim . Erwin. Mrs.
Sarah Stnotherman. Mrs. Neva Pas-
er,aii. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig,
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis,eadr,
and Mrs. Autrey McReynalds, Miss
Ethel Mae Paschall. Ellis Paschall.
Stark Erwin. -Ellis Hayes,- John El-
lis, Jae Ellis, Mary Faith Ellis.




T-Sgt. Robert Farley isawith the
Construction Engineers of Supreme
Headquarters in Germany.
He"entered the service in July
1943 and trained at Fort Belvoir,
Va. and Cartip Reynolds, Penn. He
went overseas 'in March. 1944, go-
ing first to England and later saw
semice in France. Luxemborg and
Germany. He wears an E'TO rib-
bon with three battle stars.
T-Sgt. Farley is married to the
former Thelma Vance.. daughter
of Mrs. Netima Vance. Hazel. He
came ti) Jallerily from Francisco.
Ind. where his parents reside.
•
e
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SGT. BOY CE WILSON
ENGINEER ON LUZON
Sgt. Boyce Wilson of the 883rd
Engineer Aviaikm Battalion, U. S.
Army and former Hazel,_}_c_y„ resi
dent--has been a busy fellow and
here is concrete evidence of .the
fact. .
Ills unit had been working night
and day, repairing bridges and
roads, and clearing debris left in
the wake of United States fliers
during the initial stages of the
liberation of Luzon. As the Japs
were flushed back reconstruction
all along the line could not wait,
with our boys up ahead depend-
ing upon a steady flow of supplies
reaching .them. Regular rest
periods were the. exception for
these Engineers as they brought
order out of Chaos, and' finallys
this Battalion was designated to
repair bomb damage (ours) .to a
newly won enemy air field. It was
imperative that the field be placed
in condition to receive our air-
craft in the shortest possible time,
and Sgt. Wilson was placed in
charge of civilian crews who
mixed and poured Concrete for the
filling of craters. Enemy artillery
in the nearby hills intermittently
dropped shells in the vicinity of
the work, causing the civilians to
become panicky and disappear.
Few .would return and it was dur-
ing thew petiods that our Sgt.
showed to advantage as a good
mixer. He remained with and
operated the equipment, prevent-
ing the concrete from hardening,'
until some semblance. of a crew re-
turned to continue the work. In
his proposed oitation it is fouJtd
that this level headed Aviation
Engineer exposed himselc to no
less than 20 enemy artillery bar-
rages with utter disregard for his
own safety an;:t- successfully car-
ried on operations in the place of
the scatteredr civilian crews. He
has been recommended for..
Bronze Star Medal and joins this
Bentshon's ever grossing number
of men who have carried their ac-
tivities beyond the call of. duty.
Sgt.: Wilson was employed as
contractor and brick mason wit)
the Hazel Lumber Co„, Hama Ky.
up to the time of his entry 'into
sise-Arany asti November at-Mr
He trained at rettesestin Barracks,
Mo.. lift for overseas -on May 6,
1943 and after a short stay in
Australia moved to New Guinea.
After several assignments in this
area he traveled to the Philippines
whore he and his Battalion are
upholding the fine reputation they
have established in the SWPA.
Japanese naval thrusts have at no
time concerned him, as he has
three brothers in the navy. Charles
B., Sic. James C.. 3cWt. arid Ted
M.. Slc, all oh duty with ships in
the Southwest Pacific. Awaiting
the return of her boys is their
mother. Mrs. Grace Wilson. a resi-
dent erf Hazel.
PVT. E. T. PMLLIPS
IN GEORGIA HOSPITAL
AUGUSTA.- Ga. --Private FA-
ward T. Phi/lips. son of Mrs. Cosie
Phillips. Route 5, Murray, Ky., has
been evacuated to the United
States after taking sick overseas
and is now a patient at the Oliver
General Hospital here. in Infan-
tryman, he is 19 years old.
Sgt. Joseph B. Adams receatly re-
ceived a promotion from corporal
to mergennt. He is with the Ninth
Army. A letter from him dated
April 27 was received his his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Jim Adarhs.




... HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drive snow and rain underneath to cause leaks.
The Ford Cyclone, -locked-to-the-roor shingle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can be recommended wadi complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eighty years experience in making quality roofing materials.
Murray Lumber Company













Pfc. Bedford Wilson. 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Was& High-
land Park, Mich., volunteered for
service in September. 1943.
He is a member of the para-
troopers and has been overseas
since March. 1944. He is in Ger-
many. Pfc. Wilson participated in
the battle of Bastogne and has
seen action in Italy. France and
Belgium.
His brother. Hugh° Wilson,
KM 3-c ilugho Wilson'
Radioman 3-c. ts serving in the
South Pacific and has taken part
in six major invasions.
RM Wilson was drafted in De-
cember. 1943. and attended Lynn
Grove High School before enter-
ing service.
He is married to the former Miss
Billy Lawrence. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Teiey Lawrence. They
have a 19-months-old da0ghter,
Donna Ann.
SGT. SIDNEY A. WATERS
IN SEVENTH ARMY
WITH U.S. SUPPLY FORCES
IN FRANCE.--Experts in the quick
rebuilding and operations of every-
thing from the old fashioned party
telephone line cranked by- -h
to modeen 105elirre telephone land,
and marine cables. anembers of the
814th Signal Service Company
have had a key part in the sup-
port-of-the American Seventla and
French First Armies since the land-
ings in South France last Aug-
ust.
One of the members of this Sig-
nal ComPany wst gt.• Sidney A.
Waters, of 455 Albany street,
Ferndale, , Michigan .and Murray,
Ky.. who was serving in Frassce.
second
Americer—ratIltary unit to enter
/
•
the ghost city of Bizerte. Torn by
bombings, port demolitions and
artillery fire. Bizerte's telephone
system appeared a hogieless mess
of jumbled wires, cracked trans-
formers. missing insulators and
ashed switchboards. Yet with-
in hours the 814th had restored a
measure of order and workabili-
ty, so that -military messages
could flow in the major Allied
languages -Over telephone lines and
in Morse over the telegraph.
In Sicily the 814th made the in-
vasion with the American Seventh
Army, providing its signal Corn-
municationt and establishlrig and
operating the signal depot sup-
lines. thereby saving tons of Array COMMISSIONED
supplies- that would have been re-
quired to string new lines.
In conquered enemy territory
sileh as Tunisia and Stela, the Sig-
nal -Service Company has con-
sistently Liken over, salvaged and
reatored 'civilian communications i
systems. Units in these civilian
telephone and telegraph _syatems
represent varying .degrees of pro-
gress. so that 'the. signal. men. must'
be prepared teaagrvice and operate
instrumntts and equipment rang-
ing from coMemporaries of Ben
original model to automatic_ dial
phones on long distance lines -
which are serviced with sound
boosters along a 1000-mile line.
Sgt. Waters has been home for ...-
about a month with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs: Neva Waters.
PVT. F. A. VENABLE
RECOVERING IN ENGLAND
THE 93RD GENERAL HOS-
PITAL. ENGLAND—Wounded by
shrapnel while fighting in Ger-
many, Private Freeman A. Ven-
able, 24, armored infantry rifle-
man, of 1206 West Main street,
Murray, Ky., is recovering at this
United States Army general hos-
pital in England. He has been
awarded the Purple Heart.
With his company advancing
through a loWit' under -heavy fire,
Pvt. Venable's squad 'el•is assign-
tat to take and guard a highway.
They were pinned down by ma-
chine gun fire from ditches along
-the road. After many of the -ma-
chine 'guns were knocked out, Pvt.
Venable was hit in the right knee,
left leg and back by 88 mm shrap-
nel fired front a Tiger tank. He
was given emergency medical
treatment' and later was flown to
England.
"Pvt. Venable is making splen-
did progress," gall' his ward. sur-
geon. Captain Walter L. Bailey, of
York, Penn. "He will be relea.sed
from the hospital at a nearly date."
His wife. Christine. and daugh-
ter Patsy Marie. two, live at the
West Main street address.
-
'CPE. Ernest Oakky was in Mur-
ray last week visiting friends. He
porting the army. There, as in is -stationed at Fort Benjamin
North Africa,' the .communications+Harriataa Ind.wt1c're..h..,_seives as
eat:teats. made immediate and ef- a prison clerk. Cpl. Oakley enter-




M-SGT. BEN A. BOGGESS
(IN THS JOB V-E DAY •
•FIRST BASE AIR DEPOT, War-
rington. Eagland--VaZ day found
1-Sgt. B-,n A. Boggess of Route 2,
Murray. Ky., en the job, helping
to ready mor.e combat planes and
• equipment fo rimmediate action
wherever they might be needed,
M-Sgt, son of Dr. arid Mrs. H.
H. Boggess. -Murray,°Ky.. is one
of the crack Air Service Command
team who pitched in to back the
air assaults that 'helped knock Ger-
many out of the war.
Commending their battle-back-
ing efforts, Brigadier General
Morris Berman, Commanding Gen
Billie Joe Saunders, son of Mr.
and • Mis.'Ffufus Saunders: received
his commission as lieutenant May
23 at San Angelo,. Tex. where he
has been in advanced pilot train-
ing.
He expects to leave for home to-
day (Thursday). _
He volunteered in the air ser-
vice June, .1943, and -entered
iirg at Jeffersoss Barracks. Mo for
basic training November 4, 1943. He
went to Butler University, at
January 6. 1944, and
later to San Antonio. Tex. for pri-
mary flying.
Lt.. Salinders is a graduate of
Murray High Scheidt where he
served as basketball and football
captain in his senior year. He
was a, student of Murray State Col-
lege em-hen he entered the service.
First Lt. Leon Saarland. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bourland of
Memphis. lorinerly of Murray, is
with the Medical Corps and ex-
pects to be - sent overseas at an
early date. Lieutenant Bout-hind's
.wife and three year old son will re-
main in Memphis during hisaab-
sence.
Mrs. Graves Sledd of Murray;
Mrs. C. V. Dorris of Springfield,
-11Lar4waia-Besmisiaesei•
of Memphis art- sisters of Lieuten-
ant Bourland. Mich.
eral of the Base Air Depot Area,
Air Service Command. declared:
"These soldiers of the Base Air
Depot have. sihce their work be-
gan, dispatched 415,000 tons of
air cores supplies, assembled and
modified 12,000 combat planes, and
repaired or overhauled more than
30 000 aircraft engineS,
- "Every soldier, what ever his
job; contributed materially to the
magnificent, final result. I corn-
int.nd them, and r know that what-
ever their next task, they will ful-
fill it with credit to themselves
and their country."
M-Sgt. Boggess has been over-
seas since October. 1943 and •joio-
ed the army in Dacember, 1940.











PFC. C. R. OUTLAND,
BAKER IN ITALY
- MEDITERRANEAN AIR
TRANSPORT SERVICE -- SOME-
WHERE. IN ITALY Pfc. Coley R.
Outland, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Outland, Murray. Ky.. has been as-
signed to the Mediterranean Air
Transport Service -111.7.1taly as a
baker. He arrived overseas, in
Marcia- 1945.-  Prior to embarking
far overseas, he was stationed at
Greensbaro. N. C.•
Pfc. Outland' is a graduate of
Murray Training School. Be en-
tered the service .in September,
1942:- Prior to coming into the
Army he was employed as a ma-
lasi. tiara-- -Dodge- -Branch.




SHARING with the other railroads of
America in a colossal wartime task.
Transporting men and weapons, in vast
quantities, to ports of embarkation, in
record-breaking time. That is die duty
and privilege of the N. C. & St. L.
With victory this same spirit will be
concentrated on helping to lengthen the
giant strides made by southern agricul-
ture and industry.
What an opportunity for industry
Reeking new plant locations or sites for
relocating plants! For.in this area unlinar
ited natural resources and raw materials
lie at industry's very doorstep. They
include vast deposits of coal, limestone,
clays and other equally valuable corn-
-rnercial minerals. Iron, bauxite, timber,
cotton are all abundant in the Southern
Region and close to logical altos for
manufacturing and assembly.
Combine with the works of bountiful
nature, a pool of intelligent, skilled labor
- and low cost hydro-electric power and
you have the reason for the intense
interest manifested by capital and en-
terprise in the South.
An experienced and efficient depart-
ment is at your service to furnish de-
tailed facts and figures. A member of its
staff will gladly explain why wise indus-
trialists are choosing the South. Inquiries
will be held in strictest confidence.
Phone or write: J. A. Senter, General
Development Agent, Nashville, Tenn,
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA














15ell SI 1. Isl SNDis
'January 8. 1944 and has been sta- I RECEIVES COMMENDATION I WITH THE FIRST ARMY
teemed in the Marshall Islands most" IN GERMANY 
Dexter News I Coldwater News
cf th; t;:ne ,incc.
Mr. and Mrs. , Evans Jacksoi!P
• PFC. VESTA L. SHELTON
WEARS LIBERATION RIBBON
WITH THE 36TH INFANTRY
ntristort -ON - LUTON le- Pits
Vesta L Shelton son of Mrs. 
J.I. 
 I
Shelton. Route 3. Murray. Ky . 
is entitled to wear the Philippine te
. f,
Liberation Ribbon after taking !.fe'-es-
' part as a .member of the 38th Di- • •'.
I vision.- in the Bataan campaign I
_land fighting . ,in the Zambale
mouMaina of haest-zentral Luzon
He now in action in the Sierni.
Madre mountains, northeast of Mir-
!Ida.
•
Jospeh Beaten Carter. SC 3-c,
set: of NI: sen.i nes_ 'Halley Car-
tes et 302 S-ur, S.Neh street, vol-
unteered fez .,Navy and left
Auge-t 2 lc.443 He took
his basic ,tt Great Lakes
and tie- :,on a- a 1.0-slay leave
before g -S-;fit.s_Rose. Celif.
fur ail dde ',nal three ̀11inhtts':
traimne lat the; Steles
• HT SDQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars'.
Murray Auto Parts




.. The. Murray. soldier ' has been
overseas It months, serving in
Hawaii and Neve Guinea before en-
t_ring the Philippine campaign
Hr is.entitled to 'wear, in addition
to. the Philippine -Liberation 'rib-
bon with one b,ittle star. the Go, ..1
Conduct ribbon. and the Astatic
Pacific ribbon, with one campaign
star.
'He has two brothers in the ser-
vice. Cpl. Jessie Shehon with the
1st Marine Division end Pfc. Hol-
land Shelton with the 90th. In-
fantry Division of the 3rd Army.
SGT. PAT W. WEAR
HOME 'THIS WEEK
Sgt. Pat W. Wear v.ies at home
Iwo days this week to visit with
his= parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Wear, and. wile and little daugh-
ter. Linda who observed her first
1..)-rthciay v.-)th her daddy Tuesday.
Set, Wear, a .grade of Murray
seate College. is *instructor in





For fast growth, high
livability, you need








to;p1 . WOPAS ea*: PURMA" CEEK-R-TON















tLut S Why it pc..ys 1.;
the "Purina Plan" with this
feed that's built to produce







• . -- • - shelters
(.
2. Purina Chek-R-Tess-Flock
tr•atrcent to reIRUSIS large
roundworr •
. 3. Purina Cklor-oo Powder
-Dust tr,
have colds "-
4. Parise Roost Paint -Tors
5. Purina Insect OU
... p y.ta-ty.
Pfc. Orvin H. Hutson. 21-. son 'f.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel H. Hutson,
Route 1. ie in Germany with the
Third Army He drives an am-
bulance..
Pfc. Hutson was drafted June
2. 1943. and attended Lynn Grove
.
T-5 Alt Is E. Jones, son of Mrs.
Pearl Jones. Lynn Grove and the
late Alvis Janes, is with the In-
fantry in the First Army in Ger-
many. In a letter recently re-
ceived were clippings from "Stars
and Stripes- that stated his di-
vision. 99th, was the first to cross
hte Rhine He d. was w-ell an
" 
feel-
High before going into es'ice.
 
in; fine. according to his letter.'
He has .been overseas _since July.
His division had been living in
German homes and getting good
_Pfc. Hutson'weare the Good Con, i.teeatmem.
duct Ron. a Driver's Medal, and
T-5 Jones was drafted fre:*iin this
one service stripe. He was award- . 
November.county  1P42. He Iseti the _Firenee. Star. and his corn- graduate of Lynn Grove Nigh
pany won a special- citatien efor
:ISchosal and attended Murray State
rtle,rItcri-ilil  service. 
College. He was farming when
The Citation follows: see-wiled into service. - •
Headquarters
He -received . the Good Conduct• 106 Evacuation Hospital ribber-1 -and Combat Infantryman's
A-KY-NO: 403
. Ctrt. 1. 1944
§tibiect: Commendation--
To: Pfc. Orem H Hutson .' • 1 STATIONED IN ENGLAND
2nd Platoon 480th Amb Co. Mtr.
'Commendation contained in bas-
t vn in 1.15141;< a,. tigrt- mead with deep'
-at-rftc:dien As a member of the
i
2nd plato-e',n you Share In the: Earn-
meedation of yeur unit.. y,or su-
puler: STerformanee sif. duty is in
keeping, with, the, highest tia_di-
trireis-sit AKE Medieal-Deliarteenrut
t ''.e -Arrny and the .enited • S•ales.
'Signed
_ N. 11 Kelleher
' Cartain 'MAC,
mman mg
Kept" 'Ern fn fh? CnIfor.
PURINA OMOLENE.
•• OV‘,`•17e mere-


















Pal Jack Cain is home on fur-
lough visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0 L. Cain, Kirksey. Pvt 'Cain
Plea beeri: in training ,in Alabama
enders enroute to Fort Meade, Mel
PeetrChin 'entered service in Jan-
uary. He attended Kirksey High
School before entering service.
Pvt. Cain has two bwfhers in
service. Cpl. Alton Cain.. who is in
Germany. and Cpl. Lurwin Cain




T-5 Charles It Williams. 23, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C J Williams.
Witte I. volunteered for - service
in 1942
He atended Lynn Grove High-
S hoot atel Mist ray VW and is a
graduate of Urisersity of. Ken-
k'. Pa I. seine into serviZe,
he was net 'culture teacher at Lynn
.ac
A me nib., .4 the Air Corps. he.
wed 41 Sari Antonio arid Eerie
Pa,s. Tex before going oversee, in
July, l943
1- bind in England in the
F. ell'h An *Force in Postal service.
'' wears thee-Gsed Condifet Rib-
atei -e r .t eversea striper.
.-ECOND MARRIAGE
DISSOLVED IN -ENOCH
.%112DEN CASE IN TENN, 
1 CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. Thsecond marriage of a worrran
North .Fork News
Rev. Henry Franklin Paschall
filled _hie regular -appointment at
North riwk- Saturday -and Sunday
-with large crowds. attending.
Relative* and friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
• -E.tiriday Fri honor 'of their
ee,n,epfc, Vernon Hugh. from over-
Mrst Effie Garland. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Gilbert Sunday.
Mrs. Gilbert is very ill.
Mrs. Madison Whitlow was ad-
mitted to .the Clinic Sunday for
treatment.. . - -- 7
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Cloys and
daughter spent Sunday' With Mr.
and Mrs.. Elvis .Bazzell and family.
Mrs. Baritell 14" slowly improving.
'Bob Rogers of Springville, Tenn.
is spending a few days with rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. alid Mrs., Fred Adams and
son signed -Mr. and Mre. Dewey
Darien and family Sunday after-
MOO.
Lewis Limb is not so well.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Smith and
family and 'Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bar-
:ell and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hermen Darnell and
daughter.
Dick Hughes of Mayfield visit-
ed in the, home of. Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Page Sunday.
There will be singing at Cold-
water Baptist Church 1st Sunday_
afternoun.
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Pendergrass. Sunday, honoring Rex
Watson Who was recently dis-
chareed efrom the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy' Duncan and
daughters spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Guile' Bazzell and Ina
Mae -Guess Who
diets Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuyken-
claYyeand sisters Lena and Ethel.
MreSand Mr?. Gaylen Morris and
childeete Mr. add Mrs. Glynn Orr
and daughter Gela Brown, Mr
and Mr'. Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter Do thy Love, /Mr. and Mrs.
Oman ftaschall, Mr. and Mrs: Cler-
ris Wilson and son Derrel.
Miss Emma Hooper es with her
sister, Mrs. Jetts Key. at preset.'
Mr- . asui...-144,se Dgeast , Paschale
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Key. and
daughter attended -.the graduating
exereiste at Puryear . Thursday.
nighC _,
The Criminal' Int;eidigation Di-
vision of the Mediterranean Thea-
tee of:Operatiens investigated 4.967
Br. H. FT Paschall and Mrs. .alltged crimes against the•govern-
Piechall were .1-so dinner guests izent 'and. - recovered $1.585,141
ee the Pescliell home. Visineu firth
Mien stayed- in a German prison 1944. •
camp three rnorrtfls. lies fought a
hard battle. We are so thankful
and happy to .see him home once
more. He'S here on a 60-day -leave
after which he will report to
Fla--July 19.
Mn: end Mrs. Clerris Wilson and
seri attended church at North Fork
Sunday and Were dinner gtiests of
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall..
Owirina Vee Morris' visited Doro-
thy 'Lire Key. Sunday.
Miss Emma .-Hooper ,and Mrs.
,Jack. Key vieited Mr. and 'Pos.
Clay Cook. Sunday- afternoon.
Mrs. tlarden Nance is ill. Visit-
are of Mrs. Nance Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Morton and
family, Mr and Mrs. Tellus How-
ard, Mr and Mrs. Hertford Cooper
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall-. 8rs. Nanie - Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter Dorothy Loves .
Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Paschall
arid Mrs.' Elisha Orr visited Adol-
phus•Pesehall and farnily Sunday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Odie Morris and
family: Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Kel-
so visited Douglas Vandyke Sun-
day 'night's Mr. -Vandyke , is -im-
proving after- several weeks' • ill-
ness. Tisliees Au-. and Mrs.
Terry Morris, Sunday, were' My.
and Mrs. 'Elbert Elkins and chit-
"-covered her first, husband
!ted killed in ;alien. 'was
ng. has been dissolved.
circuit ourtaJudge L. D. Mille r acts fast on the kidneysnted the annulment to Mrs. Lor-
. ene Busch.
_In her petition. Mil. Desch said
she married' Georg. A Beech in
Hattiesburg, Miss., a month after
the was notified in July, 1944. that
her first husband, Francis Elmore,
had been killed in action.
She said she had hid lived with
!el.:eh Since -learning her first hus-
EurryoN tratt-been wounded and not
- EXTRA Ilernernek, ciubs at 7.7 's bed to brit./ you new comfort
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS tr"n7Y ""' %"--M-17a-4 v"4 ' 117:lit.1 ,•:7; or oho,o 
Enisfork 2 
100
orunty ktouir. supPlsing gisal you did Send name aynd 
addresou ii be 
gs to
'",c131--- Tor ,e'rvi,'," ni'n n.essine 12SS, Stamford. Coma. Offer limited. Sead
Department C, Kilm•r & Co.. Inc , Box
ZORROS BLACK WHIP 
, 'ereilee 'if It ,,n trains. oit:e. AU &impala sell Swamp Rost.


















and two _eons were week-end visit-
ors from Centralia, ILL,' with Mr.
.,rid Mrs. Charley Jackson.
Miss Maud Woodall. who has
at teaching choot- trie -eastenn
Kentucky. is home for the sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
children. Murray, were Sunday
ituests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stamps: • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cream ahd
three grandchildren of Centralia
spent the week-end with Mr, and
Mrs. Clinton Edwards,
Miss Dortha Lou Griffin, Almo,
was the week-end guest of Miss
Mary Nell Haley.
Ruby Andrus and son spent the
week-end in Evansville, Ind.
Mr. and•Mrs. Will Robinson are





Linn spent almost two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston and ,
other friends, and relatives.
Pvt. Hays -Mitchell is spending
a nine day furlough with Mr. and
Mrs. Wavel Pritchett:
Mr. and Mrs.. Cecil Parish -and
family of .Paducah were weekend
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Wave!
kitchett.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver. and
daughter spent the week-end in
Paducah.
- Mrs. Minnie Jones spent Sunday
night .with M. and .Mrs.' Lyman
Coursey.
• Mr. and Mrs. Whelp Downing
tpept Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Wes Brown.
Mr. rind Mrs.. Jeff Edwards of
Almo were visitors Sunday after-
neon, with Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
'Edwards,_C.,A
FAMOUS DISCOVERY
- to ease painful bladder irritation
wised by eicess acidity in the urine
Thou•ands ar• thanking DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT for helping llt•in to re-
'nave the tause of needless “getting up at
Wilde% For the* pure herbal medicine,
originally d by,. practising phy•i-
CUM, acts quickly to mm,...' the flow of
urine ... helps relieve backache, run-down
feeling uncomfortable symptoms of
bladder Irritation. SWAMP ROOT is •
mientific pripm•tion A combinaiion of
carefully blended herbs, roots, vegetables.
kialsAass- Absolutely %seaway berets oe.
baba -forontos when you use Dr. Kiloser's
medicine. Just good ingr•dlent• that si.y
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT















un Es -era vet ord, Administrator of
W. F. Smith, deceased, Plaintiff.
VS. JUDGMENT.
The unknown heirs and creditors,
and E. E. Smith; J. L. Smith,
Doris W. Smith; W. F. Smith;s
Robert L. Smith; Virginia Smith;
Orville L. Smith; Norville Cole;
Mrs. Norville Cole; Mrs. J. L.
Smith; W. F. Smith (Mrs.) Mrs.
Marden D. Smith; the Heirs and
creditors of W. F. Smith, de-
ceased, defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1945, in the above cause
for the purpose of division of estate,
and costs herein expended, I shall-
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, on hforliciay, the 28th
day of May, 1945, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county
court days upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Callo-
way county, towit:
40 acres of land in the southwest
corner of the northwest quarter of
section 7, toy:mini, 2, range 4 east._
Also, a certain tract known as a
part of the southwest quarter of
section 7, township 2, range 4 east,
do
THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1:945
being 4 strip of at the north side
of 40 acres in the southwest corner
of said quarter, beginning at- Abe
east boundary line, running west
'with Itobinson's 'fence to the Mc-
Cillium road, containing one and
one-half acres more or less.
Alai)* acres, being a part Of tt}e
southwest quarter of section 7,
township 2, range 4 east, bounded
as follows: On the south by Ed
Stewart, on the west by Paschall;
on the north by M. A. Robinson and
H. C. Clopton, and on the east by
Catherine Dale, except four acres
sold to  , on the day of
  , which deed is recorded in
Deed Book --, page  , in
the office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loway County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale UU-
tit Paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





The Leading Business and Professional Men and
Women in Murray Carry_
HEALTH and ACCIDENT INSURANCE
(or salary assurance) with the
Business Men's Assurance Company
of Kansas City, Mo.
If you are interested in an 'income, if you are Ais--




















































Pete Smith's "Track and Field Quiz"
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH MURRAY tauscu OF CHRIST
I. W. Rogers, Pastor Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
t 










9.30 a.m.-Sunday. School -
10:45 a.m._Sermon by the Pastor
7:00 p.ma-Pastor's Sunday Night
Bible Class
7:30. p.m.--Group Meetings
8:00 p.na-Serrosai by the Pastor
• Tuesday
2:00 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
ass 8:00 p.m,-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 min.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH '
L. ya Benson, Pastor
reaching twice each month, oni
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
• Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m. L. a Miller, superin-
tendent. •
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship wnn communion 'at'
10:50 a.m. and--7:30 p.m. Subjects:
"Our Weaknesses," And "Accept-
able, Obedience."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially iiwite you to at-
tend all services.
Our series of gospel incestingssbea
gins 4th Lord's Day in June with
M. Kurfees Pullias doing the
preaching and Lewis Doran in
charge of the song service. 'Begin
now to plan for this meeting.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
S. W. Johnson, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning WorShiP
7f30 p.m.-Christian Endeavor
8:30 p.m. Sa ,rship . Service
\.
MOVED!'
We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor Seed Company. At present we have
a very good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmers to accept early deliv-
eries of fertilizer because of shieRing conditions.
We sell the world's best fertilizer -- FEDERAL
- it will drill. Why not play safe by letting us
book your order. -
We are also-booking HYBRID SEED CORN or-
ders.
Below is Hated a few of the_maoy FIELD SLEDS
we carry.



























U. S. 13 Hybrid
Parker Seed Store
Telephone 665 Murray, Kentucky
-NEW LOCATION-











Church School-9:43 a.m. W. Z.
Carter, supui intertel -
Morning Worship - 10:55 a.m.
Special music wil be under the di-
rection of Prof. Merle Kesler,
With Mrs". Franca Johnson, organ-
ist.
Youth Fellowship-6:30 p.m. A
program of Leadership training
and study. Mrs. John W. Reaves,
Director bf Stude'nt Work, in
charge.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton H. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Polite Small, Secretary
Phone 75 •
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Miss Etta] Chaney, Student Sec'y
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMUPres.
Morning
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.




T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50. a.m. Morning Worship
. 6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. Sunday. Collcge Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
sges devoted to the study of. thu
leible. Do not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING them.
FIRST PRESIllitERIAN CHURCH
Corner 16th and Maisr Streets
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 SunclaY Schbol
10:00 a.m. College-Navy ClAsa
Inn0 ,Worship Service":
Sermon: "Learning 10 Lead"
The Westminster Choir  will sin
2.30 p.m. Junior IligE Fe awihip
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
5:10 pm. Westmister Fellowship
supper. followed In* the Corn-
SerVice by eandle-fight.
WEDNESDAY 8700 p.m. Prayer
Meotifie
ALM() CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday_Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church serviCes 11:00 and 1n-
-depend( nce 2;45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
Suziday Schaul 230 p m. each Sim-
day; church services, 11:00 am.
Third Sunday-Breoks Chapel.
Sunday. School 10:15 each Sunday,
church services 11 a m.
Fuarth Sunday_ Temple Hill
Church services 11:00 urn. Bethel
- Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p m.
HAZEL CHUHCH OF CHRIST
- L. H. Pogue, Minister
Bible study each Lords day at
10:00.
Preaching each third Lord's day
rnurniug at 1.1.eirlock and YVV-Iling-
it 7:30 o'clock.
You are cordially invited (to at-




Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331 °IN" Gatlin Building
- Murray, Kentucky
411-t-Does Make a, Difference WhO Writes -Y(50r Ifisur-anee'
-- •





A. G. Childers, Pastor
- South Pleasant Grtrve.
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church •
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and. at 8:00 p.m.
.second and fourth Sundays.
Youth :fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapsl
Sunday School at 10:30' rain.
first, third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec-
ond Sunday.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. If. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 8:15
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11 -00 a.m. and Kirksey at 8:15 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Mt: Carmel at
11:00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground,
3 pan.; and Coldwater at 8:15 p.m.
Fifth . Sunday: Cole's Camp




First Sunday _Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday--Olive 11 a.m.
-Third Sunday-Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter.-2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sonday-Union Ridge 11
Eftryone- is invited.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First ,Zuziday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn' Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-- Martins Chapel
-44-arena New Hope 1 -Rm.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 pm.
Fourth Sunilay-Sulpher springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
'Martins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor •
. Sunday School, 10-00 a.m. 'Har-
din Morris, superintendent
Morning Worship, 11.00 a.m.
Training Uniou 7:00 p.m., J -..1
Roberts. director.
Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
p.m 'Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
ann,h Wednesday.
RA., G A., and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night_
OAK GROVE BAPTIST couscn
I. H. Thurman. Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a M. Jam:s
H. Foster. superintendent.
PreaChing by the pastor. Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m:'
Preaching and Business Meeting.





Services 'Sunday. May 20:
Bible study, 2 p.m.
Preaching, 3 p.m. Bro. John
Brinn will fill, the pulpit.
All always w leome to these ser-
vices.
St. Leolt Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
1.4 follows:
-First., third and fifth Sundays
St 10 o'clock; second and fourth




We have had continued experience in producing hybrid seed corn since its inception in Kentucky.We are the largest producers of hybrid seed corn in Kentucky.
We have production facilities to expand our business.
We have in production and for sale all the varieties that are certified in Kentucky.
All of this corn is grown and processed on Broadbent farms.
We have a hybrid in the white or yellow that it* adapted to all types of soil.
Broadbent Hybrids are being planted by corn growers in 9 States,
Broadbent Hybrids are being sold in 37 counties in Kentucky by dependable dealers.




Fly HAROLD L. LUHDQUIST, D. D.
Of The-Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for May 27
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
perm if SiCift.
THE RETURNED EXILES AND
THEIR WORK
LESSON TEXT-Nehemiah 81-4a, 6.
6, 8, 12: 91-3.
GOLDEN TEXT-Ye shall seek me,
and find me, when ye shall search for
roe with all your heart -Jeremiah :13.
God loves men and takes delight
in blessing them and prospering
them on their way. When He must
punish them:tit is a source of grief
to His Father-heart.
That fact probably explains why
the period of the captivity of the
Jewish people is passed over in
silence in the historical accounts
of the Bible. We do know that
prophets were sent to minister to
them and to keep alive their hope
of restoration to their own land.
When the Jewish captives were
ready to return to their land, the
silence of sacred history is broken,
and we learn of their experiences
in rebuilding the temple and the
wall of Jerusalem from the books of
Ezra and Nehemiah.
Many and varied were the ob-
stacles, but in due time they were
surmounted, and by God's help the
work was accemplished. Now the
time had come for a spiritual re-a
vival, and God had His man and
His message ready for that hour.
Ezra, the scribe, was -God's
servant in bringing the Word of God
to the people. The elements of suc-
cess for any revival are found here.
L An Open Book (8:1,2).
The Word of God is quick and
powerful add' sharper _than a two-
edged sword (Heb. 4:12). That
mighty "weapon - do-F3 not need any
apology or defense. It needs use.
The soldier in battle unsheaths his 
swoid- or tires his gun. He does
not send pamphlets to his enemies
telling them what an effective weap-
on he has-he uses it and gets re-
sults.
There is a place for discussion and
instrection regarding the authen-
ticity and dependability of the Bible,
but if we make it a subetitute fqg
using the Ward, we are on the
evrong track.
Ezra brought out the law of God
and opened it to all the people. That
is what we need to do today. Open
up God's Word and let it do its
powerful work.
IL An Attentive People (8:3, 4a,
5, 6).
'The Word must be heard as well
as preached Good listeners are as
important as good preachers. The
open ear and the open heart com-
plete the ministry of the open Book.
Note the reverence of the people
(v. 5). When the Book was epened,
they stood up-a token of honor. We
do not worship the Bible, but we
should show far more reverence
toward it and its message than is
ordinarily the case. This is God's
Word, and man should approach it
reverently.
Note the spirit of worship in
verse 6.• Be sure that any people
coming to God's Word in that spirit
will receive a blessing. We sliail
see in a moment how wonderfully
God met them, but first we shall
note an additional- reason for the
splendid response of the people.
We have before us the open book
and an attentive and reverent
people. What more is needed'
III. An Intelligent Ministry (8:11,
12/.
There is nothing that any man
can add to Gbd's Word, but he can,
by the grace of God and the illumi-
I nation of the Holy Spirit, be used in
opening tip the meaning of the
Word.
That kind of an exposition of
Scripture is the very essence of
real preaching. Topical discussions
have their value.. There is_ a plact
for book reviews and the presenta-
tion of social problems. But the pul-
pit should be primarily and always
the place where God's Word is ex-
pounded.
; Note that the law of God was
read "distinctly" (v. 7). How im-
portant! That calls for prepara-
tion and pfayer. That precludes
the casual selection of a Scrthire
passage in the Past minute before
service.
Then observe that "they gave the
i sense, so that they understood the
reading" (v. 8). That takei more
preparation and much prayer. The
teacher or preacher needs illumi-
nation so that the truth may be
clearly understood and presented.
Everything was now ready for:
IV. A, Spiritual Response (8:12;
. - .
Revival came-and what a re-
vivalt Tears and laughter mingled.
There was sorrow because of sir',
and joy because of God's forgive-
ness. There was both tasting and
feasting. God was in their midst,
working through MS Word as it
was given out by His' messengers.
It makes one downright hungry
to read an account like this, hungry
for a similar manifestation in our
rim Sale by: 
day of spiritual deadness. God is
giving this kind of revival here
and there where people are ready
ROSS FEED CO. notes 
town or city?
has anis, recently been in such
revivals. Why not have them every-
to go.His way. The writer of these
' where in our land? Yee, in your
MURRAY. KENTUCKY •
BROADBENT'S HYBRIDS, Cobb, Kentucky
that
.41W,AMIN-1**11111kaA.1..1.- M.11K 611.1 0E mom= 
Buy that extra War Bona nbw!
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Buren Richcrson, Pastor
Preaelling on. „first and _third Sun,.
day at 11 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. -
Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Robert Oweik superintend-
ent. . _
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 p.m.
--- Prayer Meeting every Saturday
night at 7:30.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
- -,- --
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School *Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m, on
second .and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
following second and fourth Sun-
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. ,Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching service 11 am.
B.T.U. 6:45 p.m.
Preaching service 7.45 p.m.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet- at the evening service.
A .cordial welcome to all.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 am. -Sunday. SChiiel. Sylves-
ter Paschall. superintendent.
111)0 a Preaching, - Service. -
8:00 p.m. -B.T.U. L D. Warren,
director.
WOO d.m.'Pred'rhing Berviee
Evsryone cordially invited to
attend services.
0.5K GROVE 13.A.PtIST UHURGIH
Thurman,railer
• Sunday Sishieit, •10s00 a,m. James
• /
Preachii4 by the pastbr. Second
and- *Fourth Sundays at 11:00
a'ral Feurth. Sunday eVf...11414
800 p.m.
preaching and business meet;
SaluNay, before Bee"rtd Sunday
at 3:00 pim. •
You and your friends are always
weletimi .;1,!,1 bring them.
Vacation Bible School
at Memorial Baptist 
kuChurch, ne 4-8-
The Annual Vacation . Bible
School at Memorial Baptist Church
will begin Monday morning, lune
at 8:30 o'clock, and will continue
through Friday June 8, according
to Rev. I. W. Rogers, pastor. This
Bible school is an animal event at
Memorial Church and is considered
ene. of the most important events
in the church's calendar. "It is all
that the words suggest. The Bible
is, the text-book of teachers and
pupils. The emphasis will be up-
on its great. .fundiunental teach-
ings, Mr. Rogers said.
"We cordially' invite all boys
and girls from 4 through 10 years
of age to attend. We solicit the
cooperation of parents in this won-
derful work. Ws: guarantee two
'things: First, we will ont spend
any time teaching your child how
to build bird .heuses, or how to
make scrap books of movie queens.
Second, see will teach them' the
Word of God, and they will learn
more of the lowii of dents and his
wonderful plan for Aaring sin-
ners," Mr. Rogers concluded.
Each day's sessions will last
from 8:30 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.





All the children and youth ,st ti'
-community, from ages 4 to 15, zi.
cordially invited to attend this
Bible School which. -lep-
ness of the Schosil Board, will meet I
in thc Murray High School build-




It will la ciii n4. 'it Monday. May
28, and will -continue for two
weeks. through June II. It will be
held Monday. through Friday Of
each -week; u wilt - begin at -9:00
a.m. eaCh day and continue till
about 11:30 a.m.
Superintending- the Beginners
Department will be Mrs. Keith.
Kelley; for the Primary Depart-
ment, Miss Kathleen Patterson;
for the Junior Department, Mrs.
R. W. Hahs. There will be a good
corps uf aisistanta in each depart-
ment. There will also be an Inter-
mediate Department for young
people of the ages 13 to 15. Rev.
Samuel C. McKee, pastor of' the
Presbyterian Church will be the
general superintendent, ably as-
sisted by the Rev. T. H. Mullins,
Jr., pastor of the Methodist
Church. The following curricu-
lum has been planned:
Beginners, "My. Home and Fam-
ily:" Primary. •Bible Homes and
Humes Today:" Juniors, "What Is
in Your Bible?,; Intermediate, --
"Our Living Book".
It will be seen that the Bible is
the basis sat .the curriculum. Be-
sides the class work thsre will be
hand work for, the children *id a
play period each morning. There
w- ,H also be an' assembly period
whet .the entire schnial gathers to-
gether for singing, for flog salutes




Save 10 to ar
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
THE B. B. SAWYER YOUNG MEN'S
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
Murray Baptist Church
invites  you to attend our claw_ _
meets at 9:30 A. M., on-Left BaJcony,'
Main Auditorium. We-cordially 'invite you to join
with us in worship.
B.. B. SAWYER, Teacher
Harry I. Sledd, Pres. A. L. Bailey, Secretary





YOU LIKE TO HEAR
RAY SHANNON-genial Program Co-ordinator-chooses and arranges the musicthat goes on the air for radiq station WHAS.
Ray was born in West .Virginia, our neighbor state. He is well known in theBlue Grass Section of Kentucky, because a few years back he forsook radio fora short time to pursue his hobby-photography-professionally. And most of his
assignments brought him to Kentucky photographing thoroughbreds.
But he soon returned to radio, his first love. And now you find him every
day at WHAS at his desk writing theme, songs, arranging a new tune, or picking
out a familiar piece you would love to hear. When he isn't doing that he prob-
ably is in the control room listening, timing, watching for the tiniest flaw in amusical performance, Correcting and perfecting it. Sometimes he goes right into
the studio to adjust the position of the piano, put up a sound screen, or move themicrophone perhaps only a thousandth of an inch, or help a vocalist get just the.proper tone ... to get the best possible effect. So Ray spends his time makingyour WHAS-listening-time more enjoyable.
Ray's radio career started at the' very beginning of brnadCdstmnig almost a quarter-century ago, when he got his first job with radid station WTAM, in Cleveland,producing and directing the station's music. For ,more than seven years hearranged all the special music for the WTAM Staff Orchestra and vocalists. Hewas Program Director at KMBC in Kansas City when WHAS persuaded himto come here more than a year ago to become Program Co-Ordinator. He hasjust come back from Washington where he met with other members of theProgram DifFelors Executive Committee.
This,is the second year Ray. has been
asked by the National Assbciation of.
Broadcasters to serve on this commit-
tee.
Listen to Ray's Music-
840 On Your Dial
RADIO STATION
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Kentucky. Bell's News Mrs Everette Bury. received a day afteinoon by the bedside ,1 eck Plants are s.:arce too. Ws _Nu,* Salmon and sons re- I ItArs Grace Robertson and daugh- planted in'. this section. Theie is Mrs. Jessie Ky visited Mrs., telegram Friday eveiviisg from her
- husband. Pie E Buck
'Mr and Mr& rioNd Grfal!‘ who is in a Florida say-
ad Mrs Elena Grearir and chil-    sh:al be  Ironic _MurraYdein Wsre saiuruay iinelnoon this week
  Vests- a their sister and aunt
Bertha Rogers who has been
in. •
.-11dr and Mrs- ItInCeel ancf
Lither Jeff McKeel- left Saturday
for their home in Detroit their
adldren will stay a few months
with then grandparents. Mr and
rs Willie Glov.y at Hardin
Mr and Mns Oren Buey and
daughter. Elvis of Buchanin. Route
I. were in Murray Monday.
Mrs Everett Bucy has it-turned
to her home here after visiting
friends Buchanan. Tenn.
•
Mr and Mrs. Nall Greani. Mr




their sister. Mrs Bertha Rostert
Mrs. Warfield Jackson and tie-
. phew Billie Jeff Sseanard. spe:It
Saturday siath Mrs GeLne. nutits 
Rud r on an -
itn were in Murray Saturday.
•
Murray Route V
Plowing has started again this
Monday morning but forecast calls
for rain this afternoon.
.0111e Stom set sone tobacco last
••••••••—
I e-
Mr. and Mrs. 'Logan Harmon, and
Mr. and " Mrs. TolberC Harman
were Stinday dinner guests of Mr
l'and- Mrs. .1:Fis —FUrmon and sOn.
?sir and Mrs. Clay Wells wrie
Sunday dinner gues:ts of Mr. and
Mrs Hardin Gilos and family.
A rium.age to Mrs_ ,Jessie Stom
Saturday afternoon Stated her ne-
ph.,.. James Thompson of Paducah
had passed ats-ay. Mr. and Mrs
• Stem and sons and 011ie -Sham.
went to Paducah Sunday.
A.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeina FarriS:and
Der spent Sunday with Mr. and
-Mrs.- -Aubrey Farris and chtliren
and Mrsr. - Add Farris. . •
!ii. ii,d. home Sunday aCLVIIIT/Iii- 1 ter Miss Alice Robertson. Herbert
Robertson and Miss Rebecca '
nothing weean du about it only
i.ied by ht:-.. and Mrs. Cleo. Sal-t •
Clark were Sunday 
ati.rnowi take it as- it comes_ We might dot
in n and  -t•iituier eueats 
"- 
4 -as -we did about the hogs killed i
Mr and Mrs. Geo.. Linville iin visUcrt::and Meson. 
and_ .Mrs. AiibreY
• oft and have a moat shortage or
Mr. and Mrs. Guy ,PileSwairr endi p.'ow 
up sugar beets and have a I
. ,
son spent Sunday with . Mr. and- sugar shortage and maybe plow
Mrs. Clneis (trubbs and son. i up• some cotton arid make calico,
! scart̂ e. or Just anything to show I
callers. the laws of nature we don't need
..(3reen Creek News , their help in supplying the. de.!
• 
• ' mallets' of the world today.
Well it still - rains . and no crop] Hollis Walker is in on a 30-day'
out yet and very few gardens 'furlough fro mthe Sc.uth Pacific. ,
daughter. Mr .and Mrs. C.
Ru,hanan and children. and Mrs.
Buchanan. . Mrs. Zelna
..nit Dot we;:e Sunday aft: rhas.n
-1;AIIiimMIKAWmaw,,Vmsomrammor.
s. • 44,;cmowniess,,,,,,,,.:,.
ONICEL MIS NICHT" Siff/YR
Here's a pile driving punch we're planning for the Japs that can
pack just as much power clean to the final knockout as you
put into it. "You" means every man and every woman from
among the 138.000.000 people in this nation who aren't out on
the firing line. And Uncle Sam's Mighty Seventh is the 7th War
Loan drive which aims at raising S14,000,000,000 with which to
Berry Insurance Agency









finance the final Victory blow of World War II. It is going to
take a lot more investments in War Bonds to rut all the power
that's needed into this punch ... more than you've ever put into
a single War Loan before. It rn,:.ans every one of us must buy,
not just more bonds, but bigger bonds,-thiff we ever bought be-
fore. Do it now!
Unconditional surrender from the Japs the only thing that will spell the end Of World War
11 is farther away than you think. True, our daring Navy has carried our fliers within bomb-
ing distance of Tokio; our valiant army has retaken most of the Phillipines. But don't count on
this war to be over, and don't count on seeing our boys come back home with complete victory
until we've rooted the Nips from Burma. from China and from Manchuria. Take a look at your
map and figure it out for yourself. It's going to take a lot of gasoline, a lot of ships and tanks and
a lot of shells to finish off the job. These things cost money. How much it will cost in time
and in lives is going to depend a lot on how much money you are willing to invest in complete




space is a contribution to America's
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J H Churchill runeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store-
Economy Grocery
A. P Farmer & Company .
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
all-out war e-ort by the following
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agey.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop





K I %Flat r M r•
reputable and progressive. .











Flossie Miller Saturday afternoon.;
Zebra Farris and family Yialted
his mother at Cherry. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Starks were
.sundaY iguest. of Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Ion Strader.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stubblefield:
Allbritttn and Mr. and
Mrs. Huston Miller were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ttmple Tatem. Sun-
day afternoon.
- Mr. Charlie Bucy visited hit
son. Cleo. Sunday ;Bull Dog
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
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